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~tneral ~rtitlts. 
H£nK Contrtl..mtors pre::;eut their own Opinion~, HlHl an~ aloue 

re~pousible for them. \Vc Un n ut in tlorse all we vrint , Lut dt-'ilre nur 

rendent to" Puov~~: .A.I.J. 'l HI~Os," tLUft '' Ho.LD FA~'r 'l'H& Gouu." 

HUMAN FOOD-No. 2. 

BY W. T. VAIL, ~LD. 

HuM.L~ food, as we stated in our former article, 

is simply the material of which our bodies are 

made, presented to the assimilating organs in 

such organic shape as that these shall be able to 

appropriate it and make it a part of the living 

structure. It thu~ snbserves the important pur

pose of keeping tb~ vital machinery in action, 

and of imparting that kin1l of "nergy and activity 

to the body which is inoispE>nsable to the pro

longation and continuation of human life. 

TESTS. 

We hold, therefore, that the above statements 

furnish the true and unequivocal tests which 

decide the character of any particular substance, 

whether -vegetable, animal, or mineral, in regard 

to its a1imentive or non-alimentive qualities. 

1. That all human food is organic in form. 

2. Any article of true bnman food duly received 

into the digestive organs contributes to the pro

longation of human life. 
Our first proposition, therefore, cuts off all such 

substances as common salt, iron, alcohol, etc. 

(which have not unfrequently been claimed as 

alimentary f!nbstances), because they are mere 

chemical elements or combinations ; but we are 

quite willing any one shall test them by our 

second rule ; will they, can they be made, in any 

inorganic form, to contribute to the prolongation 

of human life? When it can be shown that a 

human being can subsist longer on common salt, 

or iron, or alcohol, singly, or altogether, as a 

dietary resort, then let these articles be classed 

as human food ; until then, we should as soon 

think of placing any common dirt in the dietary 

catalogue as these, the many clamorers for the 

indispensableness of common salt, and of the very 

great de~<irableness, at least, of iron, alcohol, and 

the like, to the contrary notwithstani!ing. 

~Tmt:LA:'\TS NOT 'FOOD. 

Laying aside the consideration for the present, 

R 
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whether or not 8timulants of any kind are e>er 

proper or desirable. nothing can be lllOl'll obvions 

than t'!lnts!mple stimul,wts. of whatevl.'r character 

or natnre, can never be clasf'ed as human food. 

Their most strenuous advocates have never cl tim

ed that the use of any of them, or any combination 

of them, would contribute to the prolongaLI (•f 

human life; nor have tuey: to our kno\\ledge, 

CYer inRtitnted any particnlar exrwrimPnfs IO te!olt 

so important a point. until ~Hell t'XIWliments 

ha\'e been ins tituted, and it bus bet•n conclusively 

shown that animal life may be prolouged by 

their use, they can nf'ver bt> clasf'ed as alimeHtary 

substances, whatever may be claimed in r<'gard to 

their chemical or medicinal effects. Hcuce we 

claim that tea, coff~e , pt>pper, ginger . all ~pice, 

clove,;, etc., are 111 more food ~b an rum gin , 

brandy. whi,-ky, ant! the like, and these no more 

food than tobacco, opium, quinine, strycuuine, or 

arsenic. _.To one of the above articles contains 

any organic alimentary principle which can build 

up any of the tissues of the human body. 

.A.XnlAI4<:) AS FOOD. 

Tried by either formula we have stated, animal 

flesh claims to be human food ; it it> organic in 

form, and contributes to the prolongation of 

human life. Whether animal flesh i,; the best 

human food, or indispf'nsable to a perfect lmman 

diet, is quite another qne~tion, which will be 

considered in its turn ; but that animals must 

ever bold a place in the catalogue of human 

foods, scientifically considered, is a point that can 

never admit of discussion. All we have to say in 

relation to this matter is, that different substances 

hold different ranks in the alimentary scale ; that 

of vegetable substances even, which all acknowl

edge as food, some rank as the very best forms of 

human aliment, while others sink comparatively 

low in the Rcale, and under some circum~tances 

are positively injnriom as articles of diet. That 

some kinds of animal food, under certain circum

stances, are better than some kinds of vegetable 

food, we shall conclusively show at the proper 

point. 
Yf.GETABLES AXD 1-'Rl'IT:::: . 

That the Creator, in the beginning, especi· lly 

adapted the human organization to a cer tain kind 

of diet, there can not exist a doubt. That man, 

of all tl10 animal races, possesses the large; t 
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~,~... THE HYGIENIC TEACHER. AND ~~~,~ 
capacity for adap1ing himself to great changes I he does the carnivorous, while at the some time it I tendency to injure me as a physician w~~ s~re:~ 6 
and varieties in regard to food does not affect the can not be denied that be has a capacity for to the four winds. The foulest slanders imagin-

1 quFslion. OtbPr animals C'n e.dst in unnatural digesting animal as well as vegetable food, which able were circulated by church memberiil. I kept 

\ 
conaitio:1s (though iu U.iseased and sthtted ones) 5 has lJeen conferred upon him, douhtle s, for a S perfectly still for a time, until I could make a 
as -;••eli as man. So man. as wPll as tuey, bas hi:; l wise purpose by bis Creator. To this puint we > point by showing the object of the whole thing, 

I na.turai coLditions of li!'e an(1 bealthful develop- shall recur again in the future. I and in the showing give a home-thrust to the old 
ment., auu no artificial or unnatural arraugements We claim, however, that if any further proof be theories. It had the desired effect among the 
can be succt-ssfully substituted in their stead. needed than the bbtorical one already alluded to, people ; and now all the harm the whole thing has 

That man's organization was originally adapted in regard to the best adapted and most natural done is to build a wall between the true science 
to a vegetable and fruit diet, the biblical record diet of the human race, it can never be arrived at of medicine and the false. 
stand8 as a sufficient historical proof. '·And God concl'usively, except by practical experiment. Since I came the State I have treated over 
said, Behold I have given you every herb bearing Man must be willing to make a fair, extensive, 560 cases scientifically with perfect success; cases 
seed, which s upon the face of the earth; and and extended trial (it may be through several I I could not visit often enough to oversee the 
every tree in the which is the fruit of a tree yield- generations), and note the physiological results. treatment, died-five in all, mostly consumption. 
ing seed, to you it shall be for meat." Had So far as experiments have yet been instituted, ~ I have rode 80 miles by 30 in extent, and visited 
animal flesh as food been a necessity to man's it can not be questioned that the results are 1 and treated every patient at their homes, with 
nature as originally constituted; had it even decidedly in favor of a vegetarian diet, as the the exception of nine that have come to me; more 
been indispensable to a full development of his one most perfectly adapted to man. With its use would have come could I have accommodated 
bt-alth and strength, as is now claimed, it must it is evident be enjoys a greater immunity from them. I live in a small log but, 16 by 18 feet, 
occur to every one as paflsing strange that He disease, with a freer and fuller use of his moral l eight miles in the bush. I have proved the utility 
who creltted man. ar.d knt-w tbe nature lie had and intellectual faculties. Whether he can thus of water in the treatment of all forms of disease 
give.n b.im, bbonld not have ~nclude~ this article secur.e a greater longevity has not yet been \ of .wh~tever kin~ or cb~racter, have gained my 
of dwt 1n the catalogue of tluugd which should be suffiCiently proved by any modern experiments. I pomt m domestic, practiCe, and am now prepar
given bim for meat. The only reason that can be There has not yet been sufficient time to prove ing to accommodate all who come to me, and there 
assigned for such an omission is, that God, having this important point, as it would require, at are hundreds of them. The druggers growl yet, 
so created him that·' the fruits ofthe field formed least, several generations of vegetarian men and but it is only a sore-head growl. I am, and I 
the diet best adapted to his constitution," He women to give the experiment a fair trial. have been, entirely alone throughout my little 
made tbe statement accordingly. It is not unfair to notice, however, in this con- campaign, so far as any assistance from the pro-

Nor can it be fairly inferred that any changes nection, that we have some pretty fair examples fession is concerned. I have bad friends who 
in man's nature have takt-on place since his crea- of vegetarian longevity in the primitive ages. have shown themselves all I could expect from 
tion which have adapted Lim to a different diet The average age of the generations of men, from any people, but are unable to work with me 
than that originally intended for his use. The Adam to Noab, was upward of nine hundred shoulder to shoulder. 
pe1·mission to eat animal food given him in the years. Will any one argue tbat these m:n were ~ There is no regular established water-cure in 
ninth chapter of Genesis is, according to the best meat e~ters, and b~nce the secret of their great l this State, and I am confident, by a little help 
commentators, only a permission. God has per- longevity? We might observe, also, as a some- from my neighbors in the cause of reform, I can 
mitted man to do a great many things not best for what remarkable coincidence, that after the flood, sweep with one strike the prf'judice tbat now 
him. Witness the polygamy of the earlier ages; when permission was given to eat" every moving exists in favor of drugging into nonentity, as 
the avenging of blood by the relatives of th.e thing that liveth, '' th,at the longevity of man much depends on the first step. I think I 
slain man, and many other practices and customs began at once to diminish. Might there have ~ have taken just the desired steps. Fact and not 
only reconcilable with a state of ignorance and been any physiological connection between these l fable will do it if it can be done. In a lecture 
barbarism. We can not, therefore, agree that any events? (To nE coNTINuEp.] upon the science of mind, I used the following, as 
mere permissions given us in the ~cripturPs are in illustrative of the true means to be used in order 
harmony with the constitution of our being, nee- ~ to accomplish the object of life, which I conceive 
essary to, or even consistent with our best devel- wATER_ cuRE IN THE wEsT. l to be happiness. 
opment or highest happiness. Nothing is plainPr l -- \ "It is an established fact, about which there 
than that some of these permissions not only do I CAME to this, the worst of all countries for \ can be no dispute, that the world will always 
not contribute to our highest welfare and happi- dr.ugg.ing, in ~ovember, 1860, with fixed de:er- ! deceive itself by abandoning experience to follow 
ness, but tend, on the contrary, to degrade and . ~mnation to bn~ld a water-cure i and not knowmg 1 imaginary systemi. It is in vain the mind of man 
demoralize us; and hence not a few of them JUSt where to pttcb my tent, I, by the recommend- ~ springs forward beyond the practical to grasp 
have been expressly abrogated by later enact- ation of interest.ed parties, alighted at this truly after the ideal and imaginary; imperious necessity 
ments, and man placed in regard to them strictly na~urally beautiful place, Crystal Lake .. ~ot ~ always compels his return; and if be consulted 
upon his original basis. ~emg ~repared to go about my work ~f bmldwg ~ his experience, it would prove to him that, as a 

That man must Reek to place himself back upon Imme.dtately, I commen~ed pera~~u~atmg am~ng 1 general truism, if not in evE>ry case, the great 
the original basis of his primitive physical organ- the different parts of tbts and adJommg counties; source of man's unhappiness is hi!'! ignorance of 
ization, and render a strict obedience to its laws, and, being strongly invited, I would frequently those necessary laws by which all the beings of 
before be can expect to realize the highest devel- give an evening's entertainme?t on medical and ! his species are governed; and of which we must 
opment of his physical nature, the greatest immu- dress reform. l\Iy arguments, m many cases, were j have a practical knowledge in order to possess 
nity from disease and suffering, the most extended so perfeGtly confounding to old fogyism that I ~ those conditions in which he is best capacitated 
longevity of which his nature is capable, and the was solicited to treat not a few cases bydropath- \ to enjoy life, and its real and substantial benefits. 
highest degree of earthly happiness, is, to our ically. Buccess was inevitable ; the effe~t was a I " Man often ranges, or seeks to range, out of 
mind, just as plain as that he must render obe- perfect blow to drugging among the right kind of his sphere, notwithstanding the reiterated checks 
dience still to the laws of his moral nature. The society; and before I was aware of it, my prac- his ambitious folly experiences. lie still attempts 
original vi?·tue, in either case, is virtue still, and tice had reached to over four hundred patients. ~ the impossible, and strives to carry his re
its appropriate reward still obtaining. Then commenced the opposition, and they car- < searches beyond the visible and practical. He 

In accordance with this historical proof, we ried it on with a will. . It was plain to every be- ~ often quits the contemplation of the real and 

i 
have that of comparative anatomy, consisting of ~older t?at water bad trmmphed over a~l other ~ar- practical to meditate on the useless and chimer- ~ 
the structure and organization of the human ties, tb~Ir effort to the contrary n~twithstandm~. ical; he neglects experience to feed on conjec
frame. Man much more strongly resembles in One thmg, and only one, would g1ve the oppos1- ture to indulge in hypothesis," etc. 
the structure and organization of his digestive tion satisfaction, and that was to ruin my reputa- ' n. F. B., M.D. (" 
apparatus the grain and fruit eating animals than tion; everything that in any way would have a C.&YBT.u .. LAKE WATE.&-CuRE. 
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~::~NIC vs. DRUG MEDICATION a:p::o:i:r~~u:n:t~e st:ff ~i:c:y~n: :~ I the child altered for the better in a~b~...,ll,.....t~..o:,te-h:=-":~ 
IN DYSENTERY. circulation through the medinm of the skin. The I ut.s. On the following day, my little patient >Vas ~ 

doctor stayed a couple of hours or more, and running about the room when I called. Being a 

rubbed and bathed her in brandy-and-water; delicate, scrofulous subject, I prescribed eight 

returned in the morning; found the patient doing drops of muriated tincture of iron three times a 

well; felt very much encouraged. Before night, day." 

BY M. NEVI~S, M.D. 

EDITOR TEACIIER-As the statement of cases is 
called for in the TEACIIER, and you have not been 
troubled with anything from this establishment, I 
will give you a short article. 

I was called on the night of the 14.th inst. to 
H. M., ten years of age. She W'1!'< suffering of 
dysentery, and was treated with the ordinary 
soothing appliances of our system, with no un

usual occurrence or symptoms until Saturday the 
26th, at night. In the morning of this day, 
the general feverishness, as well as the local 
inflammation, had subsided, and, of course, left 
the patient much prostrated. She was in a gentle 
perspiration, inclined to sleep soundly, quietly, 
and constantly, except when the evacuations 
occurred. She bad commenced to take nourish
ment; pulse 120 per minute; at night, 110; skin 
moist, and the whole body cool. She slept so 
quietly that some of the friends bt>gan to fear it 
was not a natural sleep. As the skin was still 
moist and the room thoroughly ventilated, the 
face and hands, and parts not covered, became 
quite cool. This gave some of the friends fears 
again, and they called it a" cold sweat. " I bad 
labored from the first to prepare the minds of the 
friends for this change of symptoms, which I told 
them must necessarily follow the subsidence of 
the fever and local inflammation, and assured 
them that I had seen very many such cases 
treated by onr system, and never knew or beard 
of a case dying, except when the friends got 
alarmed and resorted to drugging ; that several 
cases had been taken out of my hands under 
simihr circumstances, every one of which had 
died ; that I had taken many such cases out of 
the drug doctors' hands when they st>emed to 
be just about dying, and never bad lost a case 
of the kind, and that I considered the greatest 
danger in these cases to be the friends getting 
alarmed and resorting to drugging, etc. After 
explaining to the good people that the patient 
wanted bnt little done for her during the night, 
that her great need was rest-absolute quiet, 
except when necessary to wait upon her, and 
that I felt confident she would be better in the 
morning, I left for the night, expecting to find all 
safe and right in the morning. But not so ; the 
uncle and aunt, who bad gi-ven her the most 
unremitting attention from the first, bad become 
exhausted, and gave thE' case in charge of new 
nurses, who assured the father that the girl was 
going to die unless they had something done, and 
that there was no time to lose. So they did have 
something done. They stnt for one of the young 
hopefuls of whom Prof. A. H. Stevens says, 
" Young practitioners are a most hopeful clas~ of 
community. They are sure of success. They 
start out in life with twenty remedies for every 
disease, and after an experience of thirty years or 
less, they find twenty diseases for every remedy.'' 
The doctor came, and was willing to undertake to 

i 
save the patient. Now she must be fired up with 
punch and other stimulants-irritated, to keep 
her from dying while asleep. Stimulants were 
administered by the mouth, and for fear this 

would not be sufficient,~he more potent plan was 

~~1L: ~~~--

on Sunday, she was dead! In closing remarks upon cases noted, Doctor 

Now I would like to give an amusing extract Shepard says: 

or two of allopathic experience, by Edgar Shep- "In about ten cases out of fifty noted, I first 

ard, Esq., Enfield, in the treatment of these cases tried the chalk and opium treatment before re

of dysentery. "Braithwaite's Retrospect," part sorting to the acid; in only one was perfect 

26, page 84. The author is writing to show the ~ relief afforded. The vomiting has been so severe 

superiority of sulphuric acid in the treatment of in the prevailing epidemic, that it would seem as 

the above cases. if the stomach was unable to bear so nau~eous a 

"CASE 1.-I. T., seized on the morning of Au- mixture as that of chalk and opium. And in 

gust 1st with violent pain in the bowels, with most of these cases I have found the best, indeed 

vomiting and purging, a most decided case of I the only efficacious, plan to be, to relieve the in

what is vulgarly called ' upwards and down- ten~e gastric irritation by cold water before 

wards ' I was sent for about nine o'clock in the resorting to the medica.! treatment. In some 

evening. lie complained of intense pain, which I cases, if the stomach will bear it, the chalk st>ems 

had been greatly increa~ed by hid having swal- ~ to stop the diarrhea, but to increa~e the nau~t>a, 
!owed, about half an hour previously, a cup of ~ and to produce most uncomfortable sensations in 

hot tea, although the stomach only retained it for ~ the bowels on the day after its exhibition. Thi!i! 

about five minutes. Pulse feeble, 120; tongue ! I have invariably observed in the olden plan of 

red and moist; feet cold; intense thirst and de- treatment." 

sire for cold water, which his friends would not ~ Is it not a pity that these learned gentlemen 

let him have; had had about fifteen watery, rice- ~ can not Eee the truth when they blunder into H? 

colored evacuations since morning ; nothing j And would it not be a glorious thing for the 

would remain on the stomach. I immediately l world at large if they would, in all caEes, employ 

gave him a dose of tbe following mixture, which a regular hygienic physician to relieve their 

I had taken with me, upon his wife's description patients properly. before resorting to tbeh· mPd

of the case: R. Saccharialbi dr. iv. acid sulpb. ical treatment? or else, go to 1be Hygienic 

dil., dr. ij.; tr. cardamon. cd., dr. iv. M. A l Medical College, 15 Laight Street, New York, and 

fourth part to be tn,ken every four hours. The 
1 

learn how to do it tbemsel ves ? 
patient had no sooner swallowed the mixture I I L LINOis W ATEr.- CuRE, P EoRrA. 

than it returned. I then ordered some cold fresh ·-----
water from the pump o be procured. when I , 
allowed him to drink as much as be desired. He l 
immediately swallowed three tumblerfuls, and l) 

expressed the most intense satisfaction. The 
burning heat, be said, was quenched. The pain ~ 
immediately ceased. The sickness did not re- l 
turn. In about ten minutes' time I gave him 
another dose of the mixture, with a pill of cal
omel and opium, one grain each, and left him 
with directions to continue the mixture every 
four hours. and drink as much cold water as he 
wished. The following day I found my patient 
quite well. There had been no recurrence of 
either the vomiting or purging. 

"CASE 3.-J. Q., two years of age. Summoned 
to this child early in the morning of August 6th. 
Incessant pain in the bowels, and purging for the 
last eight hours; skin cold and clammy; pulse 
extremely feeble and rapid ; intense anxiety of 
countenance. In fact, the child seemt>d moribund, 
and the parents quite thought the case hopeless. 
They had given a little brandy, which had been 
immediatel·y rejected by the stomach. I sent for 
a tumbler of cold water, which the child caught 
sight of and requested to have. The little thing 
drank off the whole, and sunk back on the pillow 
quite exhausted. Ordered the following mixture: 
R. acid snlph. dil., dr. ij.; tr. cardamon. eo. dr. 
ij.; saccbar. alb., dr. ij. ; aq. mentb. pip , ad., oz. 
ij. M. A teaspoonful every hour. I called at 
two o'clock P.~ , when the child was sitting np in 
its mother's arms eating a piece of bread-and
butter. The purging had quite ceaQed. Mrs. Q . 

said the effect of the first dose was quite magical, 

----------------

COUNTRY PRACTICE OF WATER
CURE. 

BY J. B. F. WALKER, M.D. 

BEFORE engaging in any enterprise Americans 
like to ask themselves if it will pny. They do 
not look altogether to their pecuniary interests, 
but sometimes wish to know if a thing is of prac
tical benefit to mankind. Can a reform which we 
advocate elevate and make better the masses, or 
will iti influf'nce be confined to a few who are 
able to possess them~elves of its advantages? 
To be of the greate t use, a thing shonlrl be ~:>imp le, 
and of universal application. The public mind is 
apt to rt>ject that which is cumbersome and use
less. At present I can think of bnt one not<tble 
exct>ption to this rule, which is the allopathic 
syRtem (if it can be said to have one) of practice. 
This holds its power over the people, in a great 
degree, because the common eye is unable to 
penetrate the air of mysterious darkness which 
envelops it. As regards the watPr-cure or Hy
gienic practice, many people have the idea that 
it must, from the necessity of the case. be confined 
to cures and like in titutions, since it is not adapt
ed to a scattered rural population. They have 
also got the notion that the hydropathic physician 
can succeed better with his system of treating the 

ills flesh is heir to in chronic than be can in acute i 
cases. And perhaps there is somewhat of truth 
for a foundation of these false public notions. 

It is true that with their present state of Hy
gienic knowledge, and as they now live in almost l~ 

- - --- - ''- ~ 



THE HYGIENIC TEACHER, AND 

total diRregard of the laws of l_ife and health, it is i Vermont. I made myself nearly l"ick with" scrub
impo-sible to sncCPl'U so well m th(~ treatment of bing" and taking care of a burly Frenchman. 
sick people at tht'it· own plact-s of reRiU1•nce as it He was a brickm~ker, and had been at work at 
is at a wittPr-enre. Bnt the fault is not in the l his trade in a miasmatic district in New York, 

WAY-MARKS OF HYDROPATHY. 
NO. ill. 

BY A NEW CO~TRIBUTOR. 

sy<>tPrn. it is with the ignorauce of the people with \ living very grosRly on animal food, and never IT was on a wintry day in December, which 
which it has to deal, and the want of proper paying the least regard to any of the laws of life. means something in this latitude, that the writer 
appliance" and opportunities, which are St>ldom He was taken with a fever, and dosed with" blue called at the residence of Samuel Murdock, an 
to be found outside of a water-cure. If the time pill" and other drugs according to the most ap- eminent lawyer and ex-judge of northern Iowa. 
ever arri\res, which I hope it will at no distant proved fusbion, until he was able to be sent The diptheria bad visited there before me, con-
day, when people live as God and pristine Nature home, a distance of some hundreds of miles, when signing to the grave the darling of the flock, and 
intended they should live, then what little sick- he had a relapse, and fell under my care. He laid its destructive band upon another dear 
ness still lurks among the race of fallen men will lived out of the village, some distance from child, then suffering a relapse, after having been 
be ea~>ily controlled by the hydropathic doctor neighbors. There was no male help near, and drugged and pronounced cured by an M.D. said 
oniside of his particular cnre. If people ever the women of the household were ignorant and to bave been eminently successful with this dis
bltild their homws with a vit-w to breathing fresh, feeble. Under the circumstances, I pulled off my ease. I know nothing of other cases, but this one 
pure air; if th<:'y come to regard a bathing-room coat, called for water, and gave the fellow such a was far from well. 
of as much const>qneoce and jnst al:' essential as a bath as he never had experienced before. I The mother bad lost faith in medicine, and yet 
kitchen; if the?y :;:pread their tables with the opened all the pores of his skin, left him in a was afraid to trust herself with water. She bad 
proper kinds of food, and ever know enough to beautiful gh·>w, and perspiring slightly. But the laid up the paper containing my article on dip
stop ('ating when th<:'y have tal\en a Rufficient fever was persistent in its hold, and it required a theria so carefully, that it was not to be found for 
quantity for the nourishment of the Rystem; if number of packs and baths, with a very low diet reference at this trying period. I was welcomed 
tht'y go to be<l and get up at proper hours; in for some time, before it would yield. I bad the with such joy as could arise from a heart filled 
short, if they live as human beings ought to live, satisfaction of saving the man, although there was with grief for the dead and gloomy forebodings 
then patients can be treated in their own homes much hard work in it. for the living. Water was immediately put in 
with a fJ.ir degree of success. The allopathic In an extensive practice in four different States, requisition, and with happy success. The next 
and many other doctors depend upon the con- I have found the treatment of acute cases just morning another case occurred, the eldest of the 
tents of tbeir bottles and pill-boxes for the eradi- as easy to manage as chronic. Outside of water- group, a lass of 15 years, was brought home 
cation of di::;ease. Tbe~e can be taken every- cures I have been obliged to labor under the from school with the mark of the destroyer upon 
where-under all circnmstancPS In my old- disadvantages which all hydropathic physicians her. 

school practice I have stopped by the roadside to have to labor under at the present time, but The mother looked as if it would be a relief if 
blt-ed a man; have administert>d many a dose of nevertheless have been able to "keep things the earth would open and swallow her up. I en
medicine in my office, and given prescriptions on moving," giving such treatment as the case de- couraged her all I could, and gave directions for 
horseback. In my hydropathic practice I am manded with the best of results. The bugbear my second patient, and bad the satisfaction of 
often put to my " wits' ends" to know where and notion that when people are very sick, as in the seeing her sweetly sleeping the next morning, 
how I may find a pack, a sitz bath, or a fomenta- eye of the public most people are in an acute long before daybreak, in a gentle sweat, tbe dis

tion. attack, they must have some powerful medicine to ea8e having yielded more readily, though more 
Every house Rhould be a little water-cnre by reach the case, and that water will never answer malignant than the one the doctor had cured. 

itself, then the physician can "call round" and the purpose, is all false. The Hygienic treatment The mother's joy was unbounded. The father 
see his patients. It is expensive, not to speak of I have found just as effacacious in acute cases as took leave of me with expressions of regret that 
the trouble, for sick folks to close up their busi- could be desired, and in other articles upon this he had no money to p~y me then, be bad plenty 
ness, pack their trunks, and go a distance of many subject I propose to speak of some such cases in barn, but I was on horseb1.ck, 20 miles from 
miles to some health institution. For this reason which have been under my care, with the treat- home. The children were dismissed well, with 
many are not able to avail themselves of the ment which I applied. As the matter now stands permission to return to school the following 
advantages offered at cures, who would be glad hydropathic doctors probably treat more chroni~ Monday, instead of lingering at home for weeks, 
to receive hydropathic treatment. And since cases than any other kind, for the reason that and perhaps going to the grave. 
they can not get the doctor of their choice, they that class of patients frequent water-cures, and The family doctor called in the interim and 
send for the "old family physician," and cry out: not because the system is any better for one class was promptly told by the mother of all that was 

" Oh! your water-cure is good in chronic cases, than it is for another. done. The cure was blazed abroad-another 
for wealthy people who can afford it, but it will CLEVELAND (Omo) W .A.TEn-CunE. mark made, and your bumble servant has re-

never do the world much good, since it is above ------------- ceived a bushel of apples for the service reo-
the reach of the masses. Give us something dered. Should this seem remarkable, it should 

WHISKY AND DRUGS IN THE 
practical, something available, and we shall be ARMY. be remembered that the doctors charge and col-
very glad to patronize you, for Heaven knows we lect their regular fee, while I am a mini ter of the 

dislike sickneEs." REv. MR. RomE, c1aplain to the 21st Virginia Gospel going about to do good. If the doctors 
There is snch a radical difference in the mode Regiment, thus writes to the Buffalo Christian Ad- can afford to sell poisons that kill, ignorantly, I 

of operation, of treating patients, between the old vocate, with which be formerly was editorially am sure I can afford to use water that costs 
and new methods-the one is so easily done, connected : nothing but the using and cure, so long as my 
while the other requires so much actual manual A lady writes me from the North. and I might say heavenly Father keeps his promise, that all 
labor, oftentimes till the sweat starts, that pa- that she is one who has sacrificed enough to make those things shall be added to those who "seek 
tients and nurRes get ea:;:ily discouraged, and want her interested, on the administration of the too first the kingdom of God and his righteotu<ness." 

free use of whisky and quinine to the ailing sol-
to give up this "splashing in water" and go to diers and officers. Sbe is afraid that if we don't A short time after this transaction, I was called 
taking pills. The race of human animals is one all become drunkards, we shall become so bur- from my bed, one cold night, to visit and, if pos
of shirks, and hard work is a great discourager. dened with medicine that it will tire us to carry sible relieve the distress of an infant, whose 
If a man is drowning, be must exert himself to it home should we live. She seems to imagine are~ts bad nnwillino-ly suffered a protracted 

that I have power to stop the use of both. when, P . . "' · he lun s It 
keep his head above water, or he will soon go in fact, we have surgeons who investigate diseases cold to run mto mflamma~10n o~ t . g · 1 

i 
the way of all the earth. Under such circum- and preo;cribe re?med es therefor. We take no ex- had been dosed homeopathically ID vam, and the i 
stances one should be willing to work, giving ~~ption. to her remark that there is too m1_1ch II_led- , parents sought relief, with no expectation of its 
Eponge-baths and packs with his own hands. I Icme given ; but the doctors---:-a cblt~la~n mlght l recovery. I succeeded in removing the croupy 

remember bow, many ye"rs ago, when I·n the as well attempt to control the tides as tO Influence t s and palliating the distress but per-
... the Allopatbs! They are the freest and most ob- symp om • . ' ' ) 

practice of my profession in the northern part o. stinately independent class in the army. ~ ceiviog an uneasmess on the part of the mother, I 

~~----------------------------------~-----------~~~~~~ 
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frankly told them that they were at liberty t~ call the hired men come. Then the ~w~a~s~h~io~g~~a~n~dw~~II~e~.r~e~I~.~n~:~ckw:g~a-i~n~. ~I:~Io-wwb-a.-p~p-e~n~s~it~t-b~a~t ~~ 

other aid-that if the child were mine I should baking, patching and darning, that come in man has lefL the pure instinctive life of nature q; 
expect to ra.ise it, but I thought it doubtful if course-" for she must by no means neglect and forced himself io love that which destroys I 
they would. An M.D. was sent for, who, though her household duties''-appear, to her dim vision, 1 him? Drntes dou't do so; nothing but reRtraint 

not expecting tbe child to live, dosed it as long about as much as she has ability to accompli..,ll, l keeps them from violatina- the natural instinct. 

as it could take anything. It died. J. S. withouL active labor out o~ doors. Really it does j * * 
0 

* * 

RAILROAD MUSINGS. 

0~ THE OTHER TRACK. 

BY D. D. DJ£SPA.IR. 

seem sufficient for one who is wilhout a character l .These .are fine tiruP~ out ~~re we.re it not \or 
1 tbts bornd war, but l spect Its all r1ght: bur. I m 

and unable to see what is going on around her. ! a poor short-sighted mortal, and can:t see exactly 

Occasionally we find a woman-one among a ~ how "' * * * 

thousand-who can attend to both house and 
1 

I still see a beautiful, happy, and ha.rmonious 

field. I have one in my mind who performed her world ahead, though it may be a " right smart 
step" to it. But to me this i~ a truly beautiful 

household duties and also accomplbhed much world now ; and so far as nature is concerned, 

I Alt thinking of the idea often advanced in our s open air lab or. She woulu take a load of wood seems to he getting more so ; and tllis season is 

age, that woman is living an artificial, unnatural I to the city, throw it off, stand in the wagon and particularly fu.vorablc. The weather never was 

life, infinitely below man in character; strictly drive the horses in a very manlike manner. She 1 finer or the cr?ps more abun(1ant. 

· . . . . . . All over tin,_ vast valh•y are actnal fore~ts of 

spe..1.kmg, havmg no character, no positive quah- could swear, "see what was gowg on,' and ap- , corn and if t)'ruwino- promi><cuons without rows, 

ties, this unnatural life being "imposed') on her peared to have a character eqnal to some men. j one ~vould as
0 ca~ily get lost in thPm as in a fore;:;t 

by man (which I will not deny). l Another woman would U.o a day's work thrashing l of timber wit~ out" !JiazPs" or roads. * *. 

Now, if we descend into the" sphere of animal wheat, then go h'Jme and thrash her hu~band at ! ~~m not WJfle enongb. to co1~demn on!·~ for h
11

1s 

. , . . . . . . . l opmlOn>J, or even pt·acuces; ullt wou u rt>a y 

orgamsms below that of man, we find that the mght, thus showmg .. positive qualities." l like more neigbbors wbo would see the world and 

male of other animald does not so "impose~' on But, as I said, these are exceptions. Most of us ! matt('rs pertaining thereto from my stand-point. 

the female. She is not, by him,'· doomed to live are compelled to continue in woman's sphere,ju8 t j I. clait~ brot~er1wou with all: '·No pen.t-up con

in a house," and educate~ in such a .m.anner that as the public mind has set the bounds .. When ~e i ~~~~t' confines my sympathies, but I still would 

she loses every sense which she ongmally pos- think of our tate, and feel that education, public l "W•th those who love me, 

sessed. Therefore, rea oning from the analogy, feeling, and other circumstances beyond our con- With tho.;e who know me." 

we must conclude that man is living an unnatural, trol place us whPre we are, and bind us down, it The most fragrant and beautiful flowers and 
fruits are nonri ·bed by the most loathsome filth, 

artificial life in thus Tiolating the Divine plan. seems unkind to tell us to assert our rights and or, in othP-r words," It's an ill wind that blows 

Must not this false life affect his character? How live a true life. As well might Tantalus have ! no good. ): If this war don't emancipate the 

can we know that be ha.s true character? Think been told to quench his thirst in the water sur- ! negro - I trust, yes, I tru~t- it will. weaken the 

you be can hear, see, taste, and feel correctly? d' b' R ther say to us ''We know l fettersofwoman. •·Oh.bnt,"E'aysasister,hooped 
roun mg . ~m. a . ' . ~ and sacked. with a handful of skirt in one band 

How can he see things as a woman sees them? your cond1t10n, that the d1fference m character I and a parasol in the other, and the whole God-

Truly his ideas must be perverted. Thus, we between man and woman is immen-t. :Man is ~ given nature inverted-'' I do not see or feel any 

hear him saying that the American costume is infinitely above you, and your sphere in life l fettertl. ' : Well- * * 
· · 11 1 

1 1 ours very truly Hm.mR BROWN. 
more convenient, and is more in accordance with IS narrow, but we will make a p easant l HA...'\IILTON, ILL. ' 

good taste and good health than the common around you. Intellectual repasts shall feast; l 

POI S ONING SOLDIERS. 

WE occasion<~.lly hear of the barbarity of the 

enemy in putting poison in wells and food to be 

used by our soldiers, and we presume a lmndred 

apparel now worn. As he can not persuade you, such as your capacities will digest. Loving 1 
woman to adopt it: be takes th ground that hearts shall cheer you; kind words shaH soothe ~ 

"the public mind must enlarge her sphere of you; the bright joyous birds shall siog in the 

activity and incr<:Jase her round of labor, so as to waving boughs above you ; the clear crystal 

involve her in habitual duties in the open air." water shall refresh you; beautiful flowers, like 

Thus, the question is settled ; the American cos- angel-plumes scattered from heaven, shall adorn 

tume must be Worn. th d · d · · 'ts so or two persons may have been killed in this way, 
your pa way, an ratse your roopmg sptn l . . . . . 

Now is not this just the way woman has all far above earth's toils and sorrows, that you may ! but poison IS ad~llli ' ter:d ad hl.ntum by our own 

along been educa~ed, and compelled to fall into behold the silver lining to the clouds .. , l offi.:er~ , and soldwrs !)Ol-soncd by tbou!'~nds, but 

habits and customs, whether beneficial or other- So shall sunbeams gleam through the dark I as It. IS done. accordwg to m le, the wdul~ent 

1 d f k '11 1' htl t d the pubhc are saLI~fied. We nppend an extract from 
wise, thus setting aside nature and instinct? c on s o our s y ; we w1 tg y rea . . 

True, many fine arguments are used which show thorns in our path· our hearts will be free from a letter wntten from ~hll Creek General IIos-

• • ' • 1 pital at Fortress 1\Ionroe Ya. : 

much talent, and a mind capable and desirous of evil passiOns, and, when cares and totls are over, l '* * I . h f'. d ld th 
• • < * Wl=" your nen s cou see e way 

accomplishing great good. But has it not been we shall be better prepared for a JOyous abode m ~ in which the" drngopuths'' in the employ of the 

proved that man, in thus educating woman, the" high blissful courts of heaven.': l government are di"pensiog pillt;, powders, and 

shows his false life? We may find errors in judg- ~ potions to the hundreds of sick soldit'rs now 
l here undt>r their char!!<'. Anrl not nnfreqnentJ,,·, 

ment even in him. And as '·woman's intellect 1 ~ 
ITEMS F R 0 M ILL IN 0 IS. ~ but ve1·y often is death dispen:-;ed to them through 

does not use the organs of vision as a man's 

does," what must we expect but confw~ion when 

great questions are at is,'ue? How can both have 

a single eye to the beneficial and the beautiful? 

For what, then, can we hope? Verily, I despair 

of great progress in female character. 

The idea of exercise in the open air is, indeed, 

a pleasant one. lluw delightful and refre hing it 

would be to the mother of nine small children to 

go where sunlight is dancing and mild zephyrs 

are blowing, and dig, and hoe-only that, nothing 

more. But her character is such that she can not 

perceive it her duty thus to do. The baby and 

-- ~- the grossest ignorance and incompetency, when, 

THE doctors have almost all abandoned this by t~e e~erch•? of a little cart', and the jt~dicious 

place or the profession. There are a few ir- apphcatwn ot c~m!llon sen!le, man;v mtght be 

' . ~ saved to fight agaw m deferl.';e of thetr country. 
regulars left, who wander abo:lt among the btlls l For instance : A surgeon comes around with 

and hollows in search of potsonous roots and \ his paper and pencil. looking ~rim and gloomy, 

phnts, but these even are on their last legs. ~ enters. yonr tent. looks. at the ~.\stone: '·We!~, 

The truth is we are gettin(J' to be rather an anti- ~ what IS the matter _wllh you. Answer: Dt-

• • ' • o • • ! arrhea, or rheumatl.;;m, as the ea e may be. 
med1emc people; that IS, we thmk nature, 01 _the 1 ,, What have you been eating?'' Ans. "Army 

instinctive demands of nature, a much ~a~ •r gmde. ! rations, s,n~h as we g~t. ': "You mn tn 't eat 

It may be our habits are better, owmg to more ! that.'' '\\ ntes a prescrJptiOn, and pa~f'es _to. the 

favorable circumstances. Fruit is becoming quite ! next, .and so on to the close. The ptescnphous 
• • • 1 are gtven to a ward ma~ter whom you never can 

plenty, but still there IS room for Improvement ~ find, and after waiting five. h•n, or twenty hours, 

in this direction. l J:OU get your medicine. 'rhis may be tlle only 

But the majority of our citizens are not yet \ ttme you see Y?ur surgeon for two or three days. 

't d t abandon the habit of taking a 1 In the mean t1me some of your comrades lay 
qm e rea y o , I down and die. 
little pbysic to " clean _the s_tomacb. · W~at an Hoping that the progrcs~ of the health reform 

idea-pour tobacco spittle mto a filthy JUg to may be permanent and rapid, 

cleanse it! ~ I remain yours truly, Omo. i 
the batter-cakes must be attended to ; the fruit 

i 
and the biscuit prepared ; Tom's sore finger and 

Jane's aching tooth must be noticed. She must 

fly from this to that, and so control her motions 

that breakfast may be ready when husband and 

00~~-------------------------------------------
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~,.~~~ _ THE HYGIENIC TEACHER, AND ~~,~ 
RH E U M AT IS M AND G 0 UT· common sense to commend it to confidence ;" or of The Hygienic treatment compared with the 

~ 
ALLOPATHIC vs. IIYGIE:\IC TREATMENT. ' Dr. Rush, when he says: "What mischief have we foregoing is best illustrated by the following: 

~ <lone under the belief of false facts anu false A mad dog steala unob~erved into my neigh-

W usoN's "Theory and Practice" and Ben- l theories I We have assi3ted in multiplying diseases. bor's house ; the cries and disturbances of the 

nett's" Clinical Lectures" are now the standard ~ We have done more: we have increased their fa- f11mily arouse the attention of the father who 

text-books in our medical colleges, and are con- ~ taWy." seeing the life of himself and family endan'gered: 

sulted and followed by the medical profession ~ From the testimony of different authors we seizes the most available weapons at his corn

more than atl other authors put together. ~ gather the following in relation to the special mand to drive out or <lestroy the offender. In 

Says Watson on the treatment of rheumatism: ~ effects of some of the remedies employed in this the excitement and fatigue of the contest the 

"Most persons who have been for any considera- l disease: family calls for help. Dr. A. runs to the rescue; 

ble time in practice, have their ownfavorite method ~ "Bleeding exhausts the whole system, dimin- not knowing exactly where or what the trouble 

of conducting this disorder to its determination. ~ ishes the vitality of the patient, lessens the powers is, he blindly fires his pistol in hopes to kill the 

While many employ free blood-letting and other ~ to throw out the poison that produces the disease, dog, but instead of this, the shot wounds the arm 

antiphlogisLic remedies, some, on the contrary, ~ induces i?'ritability of the heart, causing the metas- of the father, which cripples and weakens very 

eveR in the present day, put their trust in bark. ~ tasis, or change of location from the muscles and much his power of endurance. On finding the 

Some give large doses of calomel in the outset ~ joints to the heart." pistol had failed, he then brings in another dog 

of the disease, such as half a scruple or scruple, ~ Colchicum is apt to occasion deadly nausea and more fierce and savage than the first; puts him 

wiLh or without a grain of opium ; and they re- ~ vomiting, griping, diarrbea, ulceration of the mu- into the arena, expecting that be will pounce upon 

peat the dose daily, or often er, with purgaiives, \ cous surfaces of the smaller intestines ; congestion and destroy or drive out the one already there ; 

perhaps, intervening, till the urgent symptoms ~ and engorgement of the liver and spleen. but instead of this he flies at the family. The 

give way; and in this manner I have seen the ~ Opium produces headache, parched tongue, dry father discovering an enemy more dangerous than 

disease apparently cut short. But I have also l hot slcin, checlcs all the excretions of the body, and, the one partially crippled and conquered, leaves 

known many instances in which the disease was ~ as Sydenbam says, " sets the disease." the first dog to his f11te and encounters the sec

painftll, and protracted, and obstinate, although l A single dose of opium has checked at once ond; another fierce contest ensues; if the weap

this prJ.ctice was adopted early and fairly prose- l and forever the excretion of the kidneys, and ons do not break and the strength of the father 

cuted. Some physicians give smaller and more ~ caused death by uremic poison, a result which holds 011t, both dogs are eventually crippled, 

frequent doses of calomel and opium ; and some l follows the retention of the urine in the blood. <lestroyed, or driven out; but the f11ther is so 

think opium alone to be as useful as this combin- ~ Calomel, and other preparation of mercury, overcome by the injury, fatigue, and fright, that 

ation. Others depend mainly upon colchicum; l produce tenderness of gums, the whole mouth be- his happiness is destroyed and his life shortened 

others upon large and repeated doses of conium ; ~ coming powerfully affected. The jaws become many years. If he becomes exhausted before the 

and some attempt the cure through sweating the ~ inordinately swollen, the teeth loose, occasioning in- dogs are driven out, the whole family are bitten 

patient by means of guaiacum and 11imilar stimu- l flammation, ulceration, and sloughing of the mucous and destroyed. This is what we would do if 

lant medicines, and a profttsion of bed-clothes." ! surface of the mouth and throat, salivation, and called to assist in such a case. In the first place 

He saylil, further: "Now you may be sure when ~ sometimes ulceration and yang1·ene of the sc1livary we would open all the doors, and windows, and 

men's opinions concerning the treatment of a l glands and tonsils; great depression of strength, scuttles in the house, so that the dog would meet 
disease which is of common occurrence and easy ~ a. sense of anxiety, sighing, trembling, irregular with no obstruction in passing out; then if we 

of recognition are thus uw;eltlecl and diverse, you ~ action of the heart; small, quick pulse, occasion- could not, per onally, attack the dog and expel 

may be sure, first, that no specific for that disease ~ ally intermitting, a pale and contracted counte- him, we would give the f~tther and every member 

has yet been discovered; and secondly, that the \ nance, fetid breath, vomiting, diarrhea, with of the family capable of a:::sisting, a poker, a bat, 

disease is not very obedient, or not steadily obe- ~ eruptions of the skin, and chronic ulcers. I or a broomstick, or the most effectual weapons 

dient to any remedial plan. Certain it is that we l believe mercury is one great predisposing cause of they could use, and while we would protect those 

are occasionally baffled, and the patient continues ~ rheumatism. It so weakens the action of the most endangered, we would tell each one when 

to suffer, notwithstanding the diligent enforce- ~ excretory organs, that the rheumatic poison is and where and how to strike ; in this way the 

ment of all the approved remedies and plans of ~ not carried out of the system. animal would be easily expelled or destroyed, 

treatment one after another." Again be says: ~ More than half of the patients we have treated and no one sustain any material injury. 

" When I first began to practice, I pleased myself, ~ in the Hygienic Institute since I have been con- Rheumatism and gout are caused by a poison 

now and then, with the belief that I bad ascer- ~ nected with it, had never had any symptoms of of some kind in the blood which irritates, in

tained the best cure for rheumatism ; w rapidly ~ rheumatism until after taking some of the prep- flames, obstructs, and tends to destroy the tissues 

and decidedly did the disorder recede and cease ~ arations of mercury for the cure of syphilitic or it comes in contact with. There is an effort on 

upon the administration of such or such a remedy. ~ some other disease. the part of the vital power to protect the system 

But on the next trial of it, perhap~, my expecta- ~ The alkalies, such as soda, potash, etc., pro- from these injuries, and to expel these poisons 

tions have been mise?·ably disappointed." Again, ~ duce an acrid, caustic taste, soften and corrode from the body. The duty of the physician is to 

Watson says,,, The preparation~ of colchicum have ~ the mucous membranes of the mouth, throat, and aid nature in these efforts. Rheumatism and 

sometimes, whether bleeding has been premised ~ stomach; sometimes erosions, detachment of gout being the kindred diseases, the general 

or not, an almost magic effect in subduing the l parts, and ulcerations follow their use ; they also plan of treatment would be the same. The first 

disease." Bennett says: '·What is useful at one ~ irritate and change very much the character of thing to be attended to is to get the outlets, the 

time proves useless, or positively injurious, at ~ the excretions of the skin, liver, and kidneys. sewers of the body, all open, so that there will be 

another. Occasionally I have trie<l the effects ~ With a liability to have the above, with many no obstruction to the exit of these poisons. 

of special remedies in this disease, and watched ~ other evil effects, follow the use of these reme- In the inflammatory stage of these difficulties 

a series of cases all of which were treated in the ~ dies, who feels safe in using them for the cure of there is always a considerable fever and heat of 

same manner. Thus I have tried aconite, and ~ any disease? the whole system. The disorganization and de

believe that alone it is of little service; colchicum ~ No doubt many are ready to ask, "How do struction and reconstruction of tissues, which is 

also I have given frequently, and am of opinion ~ you propose to treat these difficulties? What is going on in the affected parts, engenders a good 

that in pure rheumatism it is of no advantage; ~ the Hygienic treatment for rheumatism and deal of heat; the blood passing through these 

and ?-ntil we obtain more exact knowledge re- ~ gout ?'1 Do you propose to leave your patients to parts becomes heated, and going from thence to 

garchng the pathology of rheumatism, it is in ~ suffer the pain, endure the torture, and run the the rest of the body, the temperature of the @ 
vai~ to hope for :ational treatment." ~ risk of life-long deformities, and perhaps prema- whole body is thereby elevated. The best way 

:From such testimony as the above, who doubts ~ ture death from these painful afflictions, without , to subdue this beat is to apply water, either~ 
the tr.uth of Prof~s~or Evans, ~vhen he ~ays: "The ~ rendering them any assistance whatever? Not ~ tepid, cool, or cold, according to the degre.e of . 

0
.
0 

practice of mediCme has neither ph~losophy nor ~ by any means! l heat and the strength of the patient to endure it. 

Ill ...... ~_/ ~~1.1 



~~~------------------------------------------------------------~ 

If~:~:~~ient is capable of being moved, the full ~ re: ::u:h~~~ :i~ :dne:s~ :d~::s~~ as a chi:-=c-=l~~~~;l::~~l:n~::~nd 7: 0 ~ 
or half tepid bath or the rubbing we~sheet may ~ Allopathic physicians, may be correct, for it ia was carried into the home, and when put to 'ucd ~ 
be used to advantage; these may be preceded by ~ through these outlets that all effete matter is I could neither turn him elf in bed or draw up hi~ 
the wet-sheet pack from half an hour to an hour, ~ removed; but it is the injurious and dangerous sub- feet or arms without assistance. He was suffer
and if the beat of surface and general fever is ~ stances used to excite these organs to action that ~ ing great pain in tbo ankles, knees, elbows. and 
great, they may be repeated three or four times a ~ we object to. ~ wrists; pulse 120; skin bot and dry; conote
day. The patient should be made warm in bed ~ Great benefit and relief may be derived from ~ nance somo,vbat haggard ; cheeks fln bed ; 
after each of these baths, to secure a thorough ~ band-rubbing when skillfully applied. Most 1 tongue covered with a thick, dark-brown coat
re-action ; cold wet compresses or bandages, cov- ~ persons do their rubbing from the body to- ~~ ing. He had noL been in the habit of h <tthing · 
ered by dry ones,_ may be app:ie_d to the painful ~ wat~d tb~ extren:itios, forcing the _blood into the 1~eitber d~d h_e know anything or have any par~ 
part between the mtervals of gtvmg baths. ~ captllanes and mfl.amed vessels mstead of out I t1eular fatth m our method of treatment. :For 

Before giving any bath, a good thorough head- ~ of them. I reverse this; elevate the limb or part the first two days be bad two full warm baths 
bath should be given. Place the bead of the ~ affected as much above the heart as you can, and each day, with three or four sponge, and as many 
patient over a tub, take a small pitcher in one band, ~ then make your pas'es toward that organ; in this . bead baths intervening, with bandages to the 
and turn two or three buckets of water, at about ~ way you force the impure dark venous blood out I painful parts. After that the pain became EO ex-
750 of temperature, upon the bead, rubbing the ' of the engorged capillaries and veins to the heart, cruciating that it was very difficult to move him, 
bead all the time with the other hand ; then wipe from thence it goes to the lungs for purification ; and I ordered none but bead and sponge baths. 
the bead thoroughly dry with towels and rub and the artf'ries will the more easily supply the ~ lie took three or four head-baths daily, and a 
briskly with the hands after it is dry. parts wilh fresh and pure blood. sponge about every hour during the day, till his 

This head-bath should be given before every This method of rubbing may be employed in pulse came down to 50, when the inflammation 
pack or full bath ; in most cases it may be given many other difficulties. Old chronic ulcers upon was so much reduced that he was able to go to the 
with great benefit three or four times a day ; the extremities may be cured in a short time by bath-room and take other varieties of baths. 
I think I_ have seen very marked benefit fro~ t~e ~ simply bathing or fomenting the parts for a few } After t~at be took the spray or balf-balh in 
use of th1s head-bath; and I have so much fatth m ~ moments in water as hot as can be borne, and then the mornmg, the vapor or wet-sheet pack in the 
it, that I believe almost any case of fever, whether \ putting the patient in a horizontal position, elevat- ! forenoon, and a sitz-bath in the afternoon. 
rheumatic or not, may be successfully subdued l ing the limb and then have an attendant rub with The painful joints were kept covered with the 
by this alone, with the addition of the ponge-bath8. ~~ the hands to~ard the body for five, ten, or twenty cold wet bandages, tbe wet girdle put upon the 
I will not except any case that is curable. minutes daily. abdomen. Hand-rubbing was used several times 

In our worst cases these baths are our main In rheumatism and gout, when there is much a day, making gentle passes toward the body. 
reliance. In rheumatism and gout, where the pain, the rubbing must be exceedingly light and His bowels were moved as often as every other 
parts are so swollen and painful that the patient gentle at first, increasing as the patient will day with injections of tepid water. 
can not be moved without great suffering, let the bear. As to food, for the first three days he ate noth
patient lie eas~ly and quietly on the bed ; take a In severe and painful cases the sponge-bath, ~ ing, after t~at he ate moderately of raspbe~·ries, 
bucket of teptd or cold water, and a soft towel the head-bath, the hand-rubbing, and wet corn- hucklebernes: roast and stewed apples, with a 
or sponge, with two or three dry towels, wash presses, with proper attention to ventilation and little hominy, cracked wheat, or farina. He had 
gently the whole body over every half hour or diet, are the principle things to be relied upon. no meat, so~1p, broth , bntter or mi~k, but had all 
hour, as the heat of skin and general fever would In many severe cases the motion excited and the cold soft wat~r be wanted. 
· d' h' d d · t f th . . . In two weeks from the day he came be walked m tcate, wa~ mg an . rymg one par o . e pain caused by gettmg the pattent mto a pack over two miles, and went up and down three 
body at a tlme, keepmg the rest covered With ~ or bath does almost as much harm as the bath ~ flights of stairs twice; in three wPeks be went to 
the bed-clothes. The water may be pressed out ~ does good. businef's again, and, as he s'-Lid, felt "as well as 
of the towel or sponge so as not to drip upon the ~ The bowels should be relieved in the corn- ever in his life." E P. MILLER, M. D. 
b d ~ f 1 · · · t' f t 'd No. 15 L-LIGUT STRJ:ET, N.zw YoRK. e · ~ men cement by ul and copwus mJeC 1ons o ep1 

This treatment may be considered practicable 1 water; these should be repeated as often as e"t"ery 
and safe in any place where clean water can be other day ; the water should be retained in the LETTERs F R 0 M THE p E 0 p LE. 
found, and in every case where any form of treat- bowels for some time before it is allowed to es-
ment would beavailable. Always use soft water cape. FoR my part I would not do ·without tile 
if you can get it, but if you can not get soft, The diet, for the first three or four days of an TEACHER for five dollars a year ; I suppose it has 
use hard. Some physicians pretend that you acute attack, should be nothing but water, after saved me $150 since I have taken it, and perhaps 
can not treat disease successfully without soft that small quantities of ripe, cooked, or raw fruit, some lives. I have a family of eight children. I 
water. While I agree in saying that soft water is with some farinaceous food, may be given. Meat, have had diptheria in my family this summer and 
much better than hard, yet, I think, it is a mis- butter, and greasy food of all kinds should be ex- have called no doctoe. Four of my children 
take that you can not be successful without soft l eluded. have bad it, two of them l:'everely, the otht•r two 
water. You can work wonders sometimes with ~ Patients shoa.ld be allowed to drink freely of lightly. We treated them altogether ·with water, 
hard water. ~ soft water. according to directions laid down in Dr. Trail's 

Hot fomentations to the seat of pain may ~ Have an abundance of cool, fresh air in the little book, '·Diseases of the Throat and LungA," 
sometimes be necessary, and will often afford ~ room at all times, except while giving the baths. and such information as we get in the Journal. 
great relief from pain; these may be continued!' Avoid chills while giving any bath; should AsnLAND Co, OHio. J. B. 
for thirty or forty minutes; th" part sponged off such occur, a glass of warm drink or a hot foot- THE TEACHER is nnquestionably the best and 
in tPpid or cold water and covered with the cold bottle will quickly relieve. cheapest health journal in the Union, perbap in 
wet bandages after. The following case of rheumatism was brought the world ; and I trust the day is not distant 

The wet bandages and compresses should not to our place for treatment, July 9th, 1862. He when this truth will be cordially acknowledged 
remain too long without changing-they should ":as a single man, thirty-five ~ears of age. ~oth by a vastly enlarged appreciating public, and 
be changed before they become hot and dry. bts parents and one brother dted of consum~twn. l when your subscription list will be increased a 

The hot air and vapor baths are very useful Five years before bad taken a good deal of mer- ! hundred-fold. J. C. 
in treating these difficulties, particularly in the I cury for difficulties which he then had. Had ! _ 

i 
chronic stao-es. Free and easy perspiration, pro- many times felt symptoms of rheumatism about I 
moted by : change of the external temperature ~ him; three days before coming here a slight ex- Mns. SPECKLE~ says the best p~ll yet inve~ted is 
of the body, and not by the use of drugs, may be ~ posure had brought on an attack of sub-acute an apple du~p~111g ; _for d~atroymg a gnawmg at 
useful in eliminating poisons from the system. ~ articular rheumatism, which completely prostrat- t~e stomach, 1t 1s a ptll wbteh may always be re- ,. 

The principle of getting poisons out of the sys- , cd him. When he came to us he was as helpless htd on. 

~~~~--------------------------------------------------
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DR. TRALL I~ Lmmo~.-Reauers of the .Jot n NAr. 

will b e pleased to kn ow of tlJE~ Fafe arrival in 
E ngland of Dr. R. T. Trall, who vh-itR the Old 
World professioually. We ba.ve rt>ceivt'd , by the 

same steamer, "copy ' ' intcndetl for the present 
number, wbic, will appear in our twxt. -------
HOME FOR INEBRIATES AT CLEVE

LAND, OHIO. 

BELIEVI.-G that inebriety, whether resulting 
from intoxicating liquors, opium, tobacco, or 
other stimulants , is a disease, and reqnires to be 
treated as such, Dr. Seelye has established an 
institution in connection with his water cure es

tablishment, where inebriates will be properly 
cared for, and so far as possible be restored to 

their normal condition. 
Dr. Seelye intends the institution shall furnish 

a home for the sufferer, and will endeavor to com
bine the greatest kindness with the necessary 
firmness and skill. He has had many years of 
experience in the treatment of ineb1 iates, and his 
former success as WPll as a pe1 sonal acquaint
ance with his qualifications leads us to believe 
mnch good may be expected from his mode of 
trl:'atment. 

Dr. J. B. F. Walker is associated with Dr. See
lye, and will reside in t!Je institution, giving that 
pt>rsonal attention to pa-rticular casl:'s which the 
arduous dutirs in his other practice render Dr. 
Seelye unable to bestow. 

It 1t. bnt a few years since the pnhlic attention 
was directed to tbe treatment of lnnacy al.' a di'l
ease-patients being founerly confined in pri:::on 
cells with the most degraded convicts. Expe
rience has shown the benefit of judicious treat
ment of this cht ss of pa tit>nts. We confidt>ntly 
hope for even better results from the proper 
treatment of inebriates. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

L\' accordance with request of friends and cor
respondents living in places where the TEACHER 
has not been introduced, we have concluded to 
take six months' subscriptions at our lowest 

rates, and will consequently send 

TWE~TY COPIES SIX ~OXTH3 FOR $5, 
and we are sure it will be a good plan for all 
concerned. By this means a few thousand fami
lies can become acquainted with our teachings, 
and as the risk is "only a quarter," while they 
are sure to draw a prize, as there are no blanks 
in this lottery, we shall expect to be kept busy 
reading orders and entering names, etc. 

We bave a few sets of nnmbers commencing 
with the present volume, in July, on hand, which 
will be furnished to those who speak first. 

This arrangement will enable many of the 
readers of the T~ACHER who desire that their 
friends should be instructed in the best mode of 
preserving health when well, and restoring it 
when sick, to 

GIVE IT AWAY. 
Five dollars will put the HYGIENIC TEACHER 

into the hands of twenty of your friends for six 
months. Tbe benefit it will be to them, the 
amount of suffering it will save, the number of 
lives it will preserve. is worthy your considera
tion. How can you do more good with the same 
money? 

WHO WILL TRY IT ? 

SAVI:t-TG EXP SE. ! 
IT is affi rmt•d hy lhout<:wd th, t liiP J£yt , E. re I 

TJ~A C II !-. K ha.l! ut•1•n tht~ llll'oll ,,r raving l} qctora' 

hil:A, d1'11gR, tirn••, lwuhh , u.111l of pi'IJ!ou ,j 11 g life. 
It l il not claiwt•d thu.L vat"'' alo n t~ ill ... ; JHI' 

r a i ·e tl111 Ut"arl OJ' 1 t•Rl on~ all !10 art; 
health, lJnt it iH claimed thaL a j t,, ido · pp ;. 
ca,tion of alltlw Hygienic ageuci1• ~mbr· ced ·n 

our system will do mor , to w•wl 1~' wriu 1eat b 
and prolonging human lif,~ than c, 1 JJe d1 ne by 
any other ID~'au known to u an. 

L E.'D ooa TJUCHEHR.-Where a pe~on ex
presses his entire confidence in the drug-trea t
ment, and hi di belief in "your cold-water 
n otions," you will almost always fiud be is gov
erned entirely by early education and has not 
examined the system which you approve. A 
dispute with such a one will do no good. Ex
cite his co.mbativeness and be will not be con
vinced. The better way is to ask him pleasantly 
if he has ever examined the principles taught by 
the Hygienic School, and he will say No. Then 
if politely requested to read at his leisure a 
copy of the TEACHER, he can not well refuse. 
And whoever will carefully examine tbe prin
ciples on which our ~\Sit>m is founrled ntust see 
their concurrence with. truth and natur~. 

ltntts anh ~ucries. 
Dr. D.--We find nothing in your article on 

!!permat .. rrhea whi h wuuld be of sufficiE-nt inr.,rest to 

our read.,rs to compensate for the sp:tce it would occupy. 
You uppenoed no addre.s to the article, or we would have 
wrotten you. Artt cles len• ling to g1ve instruction or prac
tit•al mf.o rmatoon are what we WHnt. Let th elll be brief 
and concise, such a~ the reader will be bendlted ny, and 
feel tha!Jkl'ul for their having b• en written. Such ones we 
are a! way~ glad to recerve and puolbh. 

A. F.-Dr. Trall's "Sexttal Physiology Com
plete" is not yet published. and it ill impns~ible to say 

when it will be. When it is, you will see 1t adverti!t:d in 
the TE&CHER. 

W. B. A.--" I have several pamphlets and pa
pers which I wish to pres .. rve, but for which it would he 
hardly ~orth p>lying the nigh pr1ces charged in the West 
for bindiog. l find I can bind tbl'm in a pass:1ble man
ner, except trimmiog the t:'dges How shall I do that part 
of the W<•rK?- or how can a cheap tool be got up ?-or 

how cheap coul•l oue be lloul!.ht that would answ"'r the 
purpose for such home work?" 

You can trim the edgPs of ynur books nicely by laying 
on flrmh a p•ece of wood wilh a straight edge, and cut
tin~ wrth it a~ a guide. Use a sharp, tbon knife-a com
mon shoe knife i~ tbe best. Dr .. w the krtife quicl• an•l 
lightly, pressing qo1ite hard on the guide. Don't try to 

cut more thttn three or four leaves at t:'ach time ) ou draw 
the knife, and you w11L fiud, after a little, you will have 

them all cut smoothly. 

M. E. A.-The vegetables you mention as a diet 
will not affect your ch•ld unfavorably. If you ual' with 
them all Kinds of seasoning, peppo-r, salt, etc., tbe season
ing will do harm. We should not advise pol-cneesc. 

DIPTI:IEHIA.-We are continually asked to write 
letters with full directions for managing this disease, by 

persons who fear it may prevail in their n ... ighborboorls. 
To all such, we have to say that, whrld they have been 
sleeping quietly in tiJe' r be11~, we have sat up and wrott:' a 
book, oa purpose to give them the mformat•on tlley desire 
It costs but on·~ dollar; and we would earo twice tbat 
eum ir, the time th ey as I\ us to devote to th em gr aruitou~l>. 

s .. nd for the buok, if you are ~ole to; if not, we will send 
it to you Wlthvut pay. 

1) 

ntitts. ~ 

W ~e s.-nd specimPns gratuitously with plensure; 
but our frienrls must not be dosappoiutcd iftiH'Y do not re
ceive the particular numbt'r oe~ired. We do not make 

any numbers to serve u• as ~pecimens. bu' mt~nd tnat any 
month's issue shnll be a f.1ir iudex of the year, and conse
quently u~e for distrrburinn those of wbicll we have a sur
plus aller supplyrng subscrrb..rs. 

THE JouR'VAL is published strictlv upon the 
OASH SYSTF.M; copies are never muiled to individual sub
scrrbers until paod for, and nlwaye disc.,nttnued when the 
subscrrpt•on expirt·s. Hence we f'orce the JoUR::\'AL upon 
note, aud keep nocredot bo11ks, experience naving demnu

strated that tbe ca~h ~ystt:lm 11 alLogetuer the be~t fur both 
subscriber and publisher. 

WHAT IS SAID OF US. 

THE WaTER-CeRE JoGK::\AL.-'rbis well-known 
anrl ably condu<'ted pu ·lication has rrcen•ly changerl its 
totle to the noore compret•ensive one of '• THE HYGIE~IO 

TEA"IIER Al"D WATER-CURE JouRNAL" Publi-bt-d 
mon•hly by Fowler and Well:!, New York, at $l per 
aunum.-lthaca (N. Y.) J:i ·,or. 

THE W ATER-CtJRE JnUHNAL of this city has re
cPntly changPd its name. It is n"w called TBE liYGIENIO 
'J'EJ.OH~R AND \V ATEo:·CURl<: JOURNAL; devoted to Physi
ology, Hydropath)', and the Laws of Life. THE WATER· 
CuwE JouRNAL we have regard ... d as among our best 

ar.d most u•eful papers, anti certainty und·r it:~ prel!•nt 
title it will be none the lcbs so.-Chris1ian JHes.senger, 
New rork. 

T!H HYGHJ\IC 1'EACUFR A::\D WATER-CURE JouR
NAL for Angnst has been received. We believe our ~ol
diers could be supplied witn no ht:'tter readi"g mattt:r 
than thi:~ mourhty. It wo11ld teach them hllw to avoid the 
dtseases incodent to ca"•p- ·ifc by ln~tructing ttoetu in the 
Laws of Lofe. It c .. ntaius the cheapest. medwat advtce 

they can possthly procure-oroly oue dollar a year. Pub

li~heil by J:<' owler and Wtlls, New York.-Jowa County 

Review. 
'l'll~ IlYGII<:~IC TEACHER.-This is an old pub

lica•ion w1th a nflW name.-a name more comprehensive 
than it~ former one-The 1Vut~r-1 ~~ e Journal, which is 
~t1ll retaint"d. The TEACIIER >hou'd find a pace In evt-ry 
fumtly, no matter what system of medicine mar bP pre
ft rred. It con•ai11S ~u~grstoons in ref.-rence to the gent:'ra 

euhject of healtll whicb are invaluable.-Chri.ytiun Lu
miniii''!J. 

the people, and ct~. : cul~•ed to1 do much good. T. rms, :U 
per arwum. Add res~ Fowler bUd 'iVdls. N·'· 308 Bro.id- ( · 

way, New York.-lV!I.itley lO. (Jnd.) Republican. f 

If we had a voice that cnnld reach every fam- d 
ily circle in 11!1 the land, we would say, tltke TrrE HYGr- ~ 
x re TEACH FR. It 1s truly a messen~er ot ht'utth among 

---------------------------------------- ~~~) 
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l It is the hll<>in(>SS of the salivary ghncl<! to fur- l day you indulo·e in n. nice n.ssortment of 
l nish the food in proces~ of ma<:tication with the acl- 1 ' • • 

0 
. 

i dition:l.l moi~tnre nece. ~ary. 'l'hi,; moi~tnre. c.tlled , good thmg;; from the orchn.rd, wluL:h you 
, saliva. shon1d he intima.tPly mingled with the par- nre sure will not keep is it at all strar1ge 
< ticles of alim..,nhtry m:tt.tPr, C•lmpleting the pro- . ' 
~ cess of inAalivation which is necPs~ary to its 1f you get a toueh of cholera morbus before 

proper digestion. The presenGe of water inter- momina? 
~ feres with the action of the salivary glands, and ~ . 0 

• • 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER, 1862. It is thought that in very warm weather, or part of your recr!Jlar meals· and be careful 

I 
const>qnently impairs dige tion. ~ R1pe frUit should be eaten w1th and as a 

when exercising severely in heated rooms, per- w 
0 

' •• 

=================== ', spiration b(>in!r fr(>ely induced, much water is you arc not tempt('d, hy the exqms1te fla-
W AT ER. ~ 

~ nt>cessary. The throat S(>ema parched, and the vor of the article, to eat too much. 
" To tlle days of the aged tt addeth length, 

To the mlgbt of the stron~ tt addeth strength. 
It freshens the heart, lt brightens tltA at;:ht, 
'Tis like quaffing a goblet of mornln~; light." 

l whole system cries for water. Bnt who dvPS not l ")' . . . 
1 know that .a good ba;thing of the face and ~a.nds, h1pe frmt 1s a preservatn·e of health. 
; or bPttt>r, If convement, the whole body. IS not If our orchards were patronized more and 
~ prorlnctive of bet.ter remlts than to drink im-

T 0 pI c s 
0 

p THE M 
0 

NTH. ~ moderately. or even aA is considered modPrately, our meat markets less, we should not hear 
; of water. The mouth mav often be rinf:erl with ~ so much of the disea.ses classed as summer 

DRI"'I"I",'G -0Ul' ";\"'EDICINE CriEST IN ; arlvant.age and a little m'-l.ttPr swallowed, but 1 l . 
" ~ " " .1.u. l bett.Pr take none than too much. ! comp amts. 

DANGER.-A corre~pondent opens up for Wedonot.condemnthenseofwaterasadrink; And in cases of sickness there is no 
; but we do beliPve ten times as much is drank · . . ' . 

di~eussion a very intere.;ting subject which ~ as is needed, and that at m'"'als, drinking should time when any food IS allowable that npe 

will interest nll, especially some of our be the t>xct>ption and not the rnle. Those who fruit may not properly form a portion of it 
excite fevPr by improper diet net>d something to , . . . . ' 

friend~ in E-1gland, who "live to dt·ink.'' allay it. and for this water is the he~t remedy. Melons m theu· var1et1es are properly 

People differ widt>ly in opinion on most sub- llut here it becomes a remedy, not a drink. classed as fruits in this connection. 
j(>cts, and perhaps in none more than on the T 
qne::~tion of drinks. We do not propose to enter he question, then, to be settled, is TIGHT BooTs.-For years there has been 

upon the dic;cus~ion of the various drinks in corn- simply this-not what to drink, hut wken a great deal of fault found with the pre-
mon use, preferring to take the position we be- d · k 
lit>ve to be true, tbat water is the only natural l to rm ' and how much to drink 1 We vailing Paris fitshions, because they neces-

drink. and this p')sitioo, were it universally ac- , will not di~cu s this subject at length now, sitated the compres5ion of ladies' waists 
knowledgt>d to be conect, wonld not save us ' 
from discn!o\sion, for a quPRtion still ari~es, when, but are glad these ideas are thrown out, beyond the natural limits; and we have 

and in wh>~.t q11antity should we drink wttter? that readers may conside1· the subject for been among the fault-finders, because we 
Sume have held that m~n is not by n~1.ture a l 
drinking animal. Dr Alcott, whose writings are ' t Iemselves, which we believe many will believe that undue com~ression of any part 

widely known, held that, with a proper diet, do with profit. of the human fi>rm is productive of evil re
water dl'iuking was entirely unnect>ssary, and 
proved by direct experim(>nt that a perflon could RrPE FRUIT.-Every year we have the sults. We begin in the beginning with 
remair;t ~ealthy and. ahstain entirt'ly tber~:>frum. ~ · . . d I · f. · · · · ,.. h' · h fi 1 l · · 
A m>tJOrtty of physwlogists, however. bold the , questton 1epe<tte , s npe 1 utt lnJUrwus ~ t IS matter, 1n t e rst pace o )jectmg 

{)ontrary opinion, nnd although we are not cer- ~ If we say No, we are immediately over- in toto to the old-fashioned style of babies' 

tain they are correct, we will for the preeent ad- ' h 1 d 'tl 1 tt f· · . · b 11 b d d k 'th h' 
m it it . But in the admis~ion, we bold the right 1 w e me Wl 1 e ers tom parties say mg e y- an s, an eep on wi out• o ~ec-

to question whether, if water drinking be neces- 1 their wives, fathers, brothers, sisters, hus- tions whenever and wherever undue com

~ar!, the common practice thereof be not in- b·mds children cousin;; nephews or nieces pression or restraint upon body or limbs is 
JUrlOU!'I. j ' ' . . ' ' ' 

'l'o the question. Why should a person ever some time or another, were taken sick from used. 
drink, the almost universal answer is. To quench th'rn · tl ld b t , · f 't d TI' ht · t t t b · 
thirst-being a tacit acknowledgment that we no g m 1e wor u eating rm , an g wa1s s are our grea es a omma-

shonld never drink except when thirsty. denying all belief in the truth of our ( tion, and tight boots come next. They are 
'l'he next question is, What is thirst? Webster ,'t' If. th h . h d t q 'te 1·c- d t · t 1 t 

defines it ,, a painful sensation of the throat or posi 1011. , on e ot e1 an , we say no m so t1e- es roy1ng as c01·se s, )U 

fances for want of drink," We u<:ually agree Yes, just as many letters come asking why they are just as foolish; and he whose 
with Webstt>r. but in this case we think his defi- d · N h · · 1 · th h k d b b · 
nition not entirely correct. Many a time have we we a vocate It. ow, t e case 1s JUSt t 11s: oug ts are ept own y corns, umons, 

allayed this '·painful sensation" by masticating ripe fruit, eaten in proper quantities, at and carbuncles never can expect to sue-
a dry crm'~t, or ev(>n chewing a stick; and we . t' , . · · 1• d B t ·r. c"'ed The dandy who "'I'll er1dure the 
presume hundreds of our rPaders have done the propel lmes, nevet InJU e any one. u 1 ' .-, · ' " 
same. We propose to amenrl Webster by inst>rt- after eating a full meal of pork and potatoes, misery of a tight boot for the sake of show

ing moistw·e in place of drink, as it seems that · h 1. • f 1 dd' · h · 11 f; t d th 1 t f 
the saliva answers a good purpose in allaying wn a s ICe 01 two o p um-pu mg w1t mg a sma uo -an. ere are p en y o 

thir"t. There. m~1st, , then, be som_e othPr go?d . plenty of sauce fdr dessert, you indulge in them-deserves no pity. 
reac;on for dnnkmg; and we beheve there Is. ! 1 1 f . th. f Bootmakers want reforming · There 
Our bodies contain ninety per cent. water. Ex:- j an app e, a coupe 0 peals, ree or our . . · 
cept we select a diet co~posed chit>fiy of fn~its · peaches, and a bunch of grapes, you may l is not more than one m a hun_dred ~·ho 
or snccnlent root.s, we shal~ need wtt.er as dnuk l h· ,, i" . " · . t h Of knows how to make a good fittmg art1cle 
to ID<l.ke goorl thts proportiOn. But It does not ~ ,lve a m .ely m your s omac · . , 
necessarily follow tbat it should be taken with ! course it's the fruit that did it as that and they will not lParn, because people are 

our food qont.rariwise, it i~ clearly sho~n t~at < ]· t 0. ·r. 1 f 1 ' . ft not so particular as they should be. '\Ve 
when takenmt.o tbestomachttsn'lpPnrlsd,gestwn cn.me as· 1 1 ' a coupe o lOUts a er 
unti.l it is absorbed. ~s the ?r~a;nizatio_n and ~ breakfast, when the stomach having di- would be willing to wager, if it was in our 

h~btts of people ar~so d1ffe~ent, Itisimposstble to j t d ~n a po 'ble what was f reed way that there is nclt a dozen pair of feet 
gtve any rule relattve to dnnk that would be ap- ~ ges e as W< s SSI 0 

' 

plicable to all We fPel sure, bowevt>r, that there 1 upon its attention at that time, you send in New York that have not been forced out 

~re but few, ifadny, w~w dl olnot -~hrinthk .more lthan ~~ down a "small measure" of ripe fruit, of their natural shape by the shoemakers. 
IS necessary. an partwn ar y Wh eir mea s. 
T~e injurious results ~f drinking at meals are l what wonder if it groans at the extra duty True, we are not so bad n.s the Chinese, 

i 
mamfold. W~, as a nat10n, have long been a?- ~ it has to perform! and as a gentle reminder but we are bad enough. ~ 
cused of bolrmg our food. We also wash It ! . . . . . . 
dow~. Teeth wt>re. m>~de for ma~tic~t!on-we for you not to do It agnm. gets up a gnpmg. Tbe human foot IS a very complex affa1r; 

df'pn:re them of tht>~r offices to their InJury, by Or if j!Jst before bedtime havinU' eaten its bones and tendons and nerves and 
wasbwg down portwns so large we could not j . ' . ' 0

• ' • ' ' 

swallow them otherwise. 1 JUSt twtce as much as necessary durmg the muscles are wonderfully arranged, and 

~~ ~~ 



~, .• ,;~ 
were at first all put in the position where 
they cou Id work together for the best ad vant
age, and it is our duty to keep them as 
nearly so as possible ; and to do this, every 
full-grown man and woman should have a 
pair of lasts of their own, made exactly 
like their feet, and should wear r:o boots 
ot· shoes not made carefully on these lasts. 

THE MEDICAL JUGGERNAUT. 

ARJ<J not papers indispensable luxuries? a daily 
necessity? After an absence of some weeks from 
the city, I find here quite a pile collected ; glad 
to greet my old familiar friends, I have selected 
for a first perusal the pet one of all, the HYGIENIC 
TEaCHER, and, as usual, turned first to the ed- ·~ 

it::>rial. But I had read scarce two thirds of the 
first column when my thoughts were arrested by 
the assertion-" The great masses of the people 
are bowing down in blind ignorance and stupid 
veneration before the juggernaut that crushes 
them." And is it so? Can it be possible that 
the people have the same blind veneration for 
drug-medication that the idol worshiper has for 
this great Indian superstition, that there is so 
much blind, mad infatuation? And are we giving 
innocent children and darling babes to this great 
juggernaut of our worship? 

I finished reading the article, which, indeed, 
contains more wisdom and useful information 
than a dozen folios of our usual medical science, 
and was thinking how much mankind would be 
indebted to our great pioneer in medical reform, 
who cuts through solid masses of error; and shows 
to the world truth in all its simplicity and beauty, 
but still my thoughts would recur to that one 
expression ; and while I was trying to explain it 
satisfactorily to my own mind, one of my little 
music pupils entered the parlor where I was 
sitting, aml, after a brief salutation, said, "Oh, 
have you seen Mrs. Myers yet? she looks so beau
tiful!'' ;, No; why ?"-the idea of her death 
flashing with fearful truthfulness upon my mind; 
and she so young, bright, and beautifuL with two 
lovely children! So many could have been taken 
and left her, who was the Ught of her household, 
and so well calculated by wealth and position to 
scatter blessings and happine3s among the poor 
and needy. So healthy, too ; cut down in all the 
vigor of life. Surely, thought I, she was a victim 
to the great juggernaut! 

Not many weeks ago, her father, in all the full
ness of life, was sacrificed to the same cruel god ; 
so, too, her brother, just as be was reaching 
manhood's prime. Both died of the medicines 
they had taken, not from the diseases. And now, 
should those two little children, left motherless so 
young, be taken wiLh any slight ailing, the heal
ing efficacy of some stt·ong poison would be 
resorted to; there is still the same undoubting 
faith in medicine-': blind veneration for the 
great juggernaut that crushes them." 

The little girl, whose presence I had almost 
forgotten, was standing by my side, and continued 
saying-" She died in such terrible spasms. Dr. 
---was wHhher all the time; did everything. 
She was first taken with only a slight cold." 

----~ 
:HYGIENIC TEACHER, AND [OcT., 

When was it in the nature of a cold to produce 
convulsions? But the Doctor's name w~s a suffi
cient explanation to my mind. I wonder if be 
could not make the boast of David, "Saul has 
slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands." 
I turned to the little girl before me, and recol
lected bow she had suffered from his outrageous 
practice-and, perhaps, his is about as good as 
most others, at least his reputation is better ; 
while his palatial mansion and large possessions 
show what vast sums be is drawing from the 
people ; which is only another proof to my mind 
that " the maeses are still bowing down in blind 
veneration to the juggernaut." As I held the 
little girl's hand in my own, I looked at the veins 
coursing their way under a bloodless skin, while 
her short rich curls reminded me of her last 
severe spell of sickness, when she lay for months 
helpless, losing all her beautiful hair. I recol
lected the very day, as we were singing at the 
piano, she complained of headache, of being a lit
tle sick, and iilomewhat feverish, which a little fast
ing, bathing, and rest would have rectified; but 
she went home, the doctor was called in, dose 
after dose of strong medicine administered, and 
long weary months passed before Tillie's face was 
again seen in the school-room. And then how 
changed! The little cap on her head, sunken 
eye, and pale cheek told bow much she had been 
a victim to the great juggernaut! I thought, too, 
of her sorrowing mother, who still grieved for 
her beautiful little Willie-taken a little sick, the 
same skillful physician called in-but not many 
weeks passed ere a little coffin and a long mourn
ing procession passed from that same door !-the 
little healthy boy, who only needed to be "let 
alone," given to a god more cruel than Moloch! 
And yet they did not suspect the cause-still 
"bowing down in blind veneration." A third 
child was taken, another active playful boy, and 
doctored so well that he is now said to have the 
consumption, and going into decline! Yet daily 
he takes the antidote, believing it is keeping him 
alive and well. As a lady said the other day, 
" Only medicine has kept me out of the grave the 
last four years." 

The same doctor attended all these cases, 
and a few doors further, he doctored a sick 
mother till she came out with life but no 
constitution. Yet it was called a wonderful 
cure. Their ·faith was greatly increased in the 
physician's skill and in the wonderful efficacy of 
medicines. 

At another house be was called to attend a 
little girl of six years, the younger of two, and 
only jewels of a doting mother. It was a mild 
form of the scarlet fever. I had missed the 
pleasant face and playful smile of the little girl, 
yet hoped that her constitution could withstand 
both disease and drugs ; but, alas ! the mother was 
to be bereaved; and so well I remember how she 
tried to tell me her sorrow-that she enjoyed 
nothing, could not take an interest in anything 
since the loss of her own beautiful Ellen. She 
told me~ too, how the doctor gave her so much 
medicine, but nothing could relieve the sick 
child! But did all this diminish or waver her 
faith in medicine? By no means. Yet I felt how 
truly the child had been killed. 

At the same time my only little girl, then four-

teen months old, had the same terrible disease, 
but in a ten-fold worse form-large swellings un
der each cheek, extremities cold, purple, and an 
unbalanced circulation. Many times she seemed 
to be dying. I could send for no physician ; the 
best were losing patients all around me from the 
same disease, even in its mildest forms. I bad 
only my strong faith and little knowledge to rely 
upon. The little girl got well, and has no signs 
of the disease-no lifetime weakness or difficulty 
as so often follows as a ~equel to this dreadful 
disease, or of its treatment. 

But my children always recover so soon that 
no one ever believes they are really sick. My 
mother, who has some brothers and nephews 
Allopathic physicians, and whose faith has been 
long wedded to that practice, has often wondered 
at the marvelous changes that have been pro
duced by so simple appliances, even against her 
worst prophetical fears. Though a woman of 
great judgment and penetration, she can't lay 
aside her old prejudices-still worships at the 
same shrine. While I was visiting her last sum
mer, she had a painful gathering in her tooth, 
swelling one side of her face. In a day or so 
she was recovering from it, but wanted to be still 
better, so proposed taking a dose of calomel. I 
begged and entreated, but my brother thought 
calomel must be taken to purify the system! He 
always keeps a quantity on band-thinks it a 
good thing to have in the house-a kind of life
panacea ; in this case it was clear that inflamma
tion was caused by impure blood, and what could 
purify the blood and the whole system like calo
mel I And of course, as I was the youngest of 
ten children, it was not supposable that I should 
know as much as my eldest brother, who was 
learned in all medical lore! And just perhaps 
when my arguments might have had some effect, 
my little meddling, baby boy, who always does 
just exact.ly the wrong thing, found his way to 
the white powders and commenced eating them! 
My brother was delighted, rewarded him with 
sundry kisses and commendations, declaring he 
knew what was good for him better than his 
mother did! 

My mother took the calomel, and not till 
Christmas was she able to be out of bed ! And 
now thi:;; day I find a letter bringing the painful 
intelligence of her sickness, and still relying 
upon medicine to cure ! s,) it is, many persons 
of the strongest sense and judgment, and even 
with better knowledge, will not listen to any
thing against medicine. An infatuation-an idol
atry! As Dr. Trall further remarks: "The 
majority of the people are so stupid in the falsi
ties of three thousand years, that they seem in
capable of entertaining any ideas on the subject, 
except that they must be poisoned because they 
are sick." 

Some years ago, from over-exertion in attending 
to a large school, I was taken with a hot burning 
in my brain, intense pain, and lay for weeks very 
sick ; and because I would take no medicine, all 
thought I was keeping myself sick, that it was 
only sinful obstinacy. Over and over again I 
was told by nurses, attendants, and visitors, 
"Now if you bad taken such and such medicines 
you would have been well long ago ; and if you 
will take so and so you will be out of your bed 
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inl~::: or so." And t&y ~lieved~:;-:,~ ~Et:::.~n~c~n~-~h~o:~~~--~;;;;~~~;-~;;;~;~;~DR23 ~ 
was just as firmly convinced to the contrary. was tried! I was a little child at his bed-side, !)! f 
:My disease had some dangerous tendencies, and and thought it wrong, and recollect so well my < MESSRS. EDITORs-Gentlemen: I obsen-e by 
I now believe their prescribed medicines would father opening his large, magnificent eyes, saying, your paper of this day that the mortality of this 
have killed me. "Doctor, are you not bleeding me too much?'' city for a certain time amounted to 1,7G7, of 

I had an assistant teacher who was taken with And yet the doctor bled on 1 In two days more I ! which one thousand and one were children under 
only a slight cold one day; she went home to her had no father. He fell a victim to thit3 demon- l five years of age. This I think it right to call 
mother, and by much doctoring was kept in a like practice. But his testimony was against it. 1 your attention to and to bring plainly before the 
sick chamber six months, and then came out with I have always cherished one expression that fell l public. If fathers are careless, and mothers self
a shattered constitution. She afterward married from his lips as I sat one day upon his knee. He ~ indulgent, regardless of the consequences of eat
and went a missionary to China; but scarce had was a thinker, had seen something of medicines, ~ ing unripe fruits, etc., and if doctors be incompe
sbe commenced the noble work for which she and remarked on this occasion, while conversing l tent to treat the diseases of children, some rem
was so well prepared, and for which she had left with his family: '' The more I see of medicines ~ edy should be sought for by the public or the an
home and all its attractions-for her father's the less faith 1 have in them." Those were his \ thorities in this city. I have no hesitation in stat
house was the center of a literary society, and words, and years afterward I appreciated their I ing my belief, that three fourths of those deaths 
she was the oldest and favorite daughter-when meaning. were preventable with proper care on the part of 
she was attacked by a slight sickness, and died! The records of mortality in Baltimore for the l parents and with skillful treatment by the pbysi
not, I believe, from the !:!ickness or the climate, last week tell us that eightyjour children have l cian. 
but from the medicines she had taken in that died ! During the two preceding weeks there i If the faculty in this city be incompetent to 
long spell of sickness. So passed away the were one hundred and sixty-jive. What a history I grapple with those diseases, the sooner some rued
gifted and accomplished Annie Medweth Lewis, would be the record of their sickness and treat- ical men are procured from Paris or London the 
a sacrifice to medical science, bringing mourn- mentr---bow many have been given to this "jug- ~ better; they should be taught that those poor in
ing to a father's home, to friends, and a loss to gernaut that crushes!" One sorrowing mother · nocents have some protectors, and that they are 
China. If I were to trace the history of the same · told me of her little girl that was taken with the l not to be permitted to slangllter them in this de
family further, I could tell of other victims to the sore throat, or, as the doctor called it, diptheria; : plorable manner. I leave the subject with you 
worship of the same juggernaut. Soon after and that he gave her tincture of iron, rubbed her i and the public to devise and institute some rem
another young lady, in the very bloom of health, joints with mercurial ointment, and then gave ~ edy so that deaths should not occur where, with 
and scarce counting t~eventeen summers, assisted her quantities of calomel till she died! But an j due care and skill, they could have been pre
in the school. While visiting borne she one day idea of its not being exactly right did not once ~ vented. In the mea~ time, I would suggest that 
had some slight ailing·, a physician was called occur to the mother's mind. Soon after her l the name of ev.ery chil~ under five years of age 

. . . .
1 

' h l should be published, With the name of the doctor 
in, who, though she was not much sick, yet con- little boy was taken m a s1m1 ar manner, and s e l who had charge of the case. Parents will then 
tinned his visitR and his medicines. In less than hastened to place him under the same treatment! l see who is most successful, and know to whom to 
three weeks a letter came announcing her death. Ob, the blind veneration! But he recovered ; j confide the care of their children. 
H ld h It has been said that in Constantinople, ~ome wou ave seemed that the parents ought to yet it was three months before he could walk, ! time ago, two or three bakers were hanged when-
have learned some lessons after having buried and thl'n at eight years of age was helpless as an ! ever the price of bread was too high, and that 
five children-two lying in the Atlantic Ocean. infant in its first efforts at walking. l this process was continued daily 1mtil a sufficient 
But no, they still worsbiped, and did not suspect Another mother whose child bad worms-the l decline had taken place in the price of that neces-
th t h t 11 · t sary article. I rather think that this would be a a t e trea ment was not a right. How many doct?~ comme.nced its treat~ent with some worm ! wholesome proceeding if adopted here toward 
more victims are to be given to this slaughtering medlCme, whtch proved metfectual ; be then l the doctors. There is no doubt that a great sav
god !-to this great juggernaut! When will the placed calomel on .its tongue and washed it '! ing of human life would be the .result. At ~11 
darkness be dispelled? down with water which was repeated every few events, I would be very happy If frequent m-

h · • ' . I quests were held on children under five years of I s all never forget an interesting pupil I once days. SIX weeks .before 1ts death th.ere appeared age, until the causes of death were well ascertain-
hail, a young girl of fifteen, whose bright eyes on one cheek a little dark spot which gradually ed, and whether any guilty neglect had taken 
always sparkled with intelligence, manifesting an ate the whole cheek away, and from it would ! place, and whic~ ought to b~ severely punished 
interest in all her studies. I saw her again when come out pieces of flesh, and as the child lay in If so. I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
h b b 'd d d'd l'l' b d 't . k d t 't t th f th' h l d I ~tl(l. 4• 1862· HU\IA?.'lT.A.S. s e was a c osen n e, an never I 11e open e 1 • p1c e ou 1 s ee rom IS o e, an l -Philadelphia Public Led er. 

more beautifully before any one and with brighter asked 1ts mother to take care of them ! l g 
promises of happiness. Afterwards, a little girl It is sad to think that children thus must be ! 

made to suffer. But do parents and people re- ! 
was given unto them, and their .cup of happiness gret the system that thus treats and kills them? FATAL ExPERDIENT.-A few years ago, a young 
seemed to be full. I saw her again; she was en- No ; nothing is tm~r than t~at "~he ~asses of 1 lady in easy circumstances enjoyed good health; 
feebled, emaciated-trembling nerves-a mere the peopl~ are bow.wg down m J:>ln~d Ignoranc~ i she was very plump, had a good appetite and a 
wreck-and almost blind. She had been under and stupid veneratiOn before this Jllg~ernaut. : complexion bloomin(J' with ro~es and lilies Sh 

And there can be no greater work of benevo- : 0 
"' • e 

treatment of one of our most eminent surgeons l lence than trying to enlighten them and to dis- 1 began to look upon her plumpne~s with suspi-
for disease of the eyes ; part of his treatment pel the great delusion. l cion ; for her mother was very fat, and she was 
was to keep her constantly salivated. She had The r~cords of drug-medication will every- l afraid of becoming like her. Accordingly, she 
now come to Baltimore to be under his more im- where tell a sad history. M. A. D. J. ~ consulted a woman, who advised her to drink a 

BA.LTIMORJ: 90 McCuLLon BT. 1 • • mediate direction, " because his treatment had !' small glass of vmegar daily ; the young lady fol-
been so successful!" How great the infatuation! -----·-· lowed her advice, and her plumpness diminished. 
She thought he was curing her, and he was kill- THE ART OF LAUGHI~G.-The man that laughs t She was delighted with the succeEs of the remedy, 
ing her! She was giving herself to the jugger- is a doctor without a diploma; his face does more l and continued it for more than a month. She be
naut when she ought to have known better. good in a sick room than a bushel of powders or l gan to have a cough ; but it was dry at its corn
Even the sad scene of her husband's death bed a gallon of bitter draughts. People are always t m~ncement, and was considered as a ~<light cold 
should have been to her a lesson, for so plainly glad to see him-their hands instinctively go half j which would go off. Meantime, from day to day, 
was he given a victim to medicine. way out to meet his grasp, while they turn invol- l it became moist; a slow feyer came on, and a dif-

I had a father once-a nobler man never lived untarily from the clammy touch of the dy!"peptic l ficulty of breathing; her body became lean, and 

i 
--upon him every god had set his seal to give who speaks on the groaning key. He laughs you wasted away ; night-sweats. swelling of the feet l 
the world assurance of a man. From too much out of your faults, while you never dream of being and of the legs succeeded, and a diarrhea termi
labor, thought, and excitement be was taken offended with him; and you know not what a plea- nated her life. On examination, all the lobes of ( 
sick. His large brain beat, and the doctor sant world you are living in, until he points out the lungs were found filled with tubercles, and J 

thought he must be bled ; quart after quart was the sunny streaks on its pathway. l eomewhat resemhling a lmnch of grapes. o ) 

t,;~~~ ~ 
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Jltiscellan tnns. 
OUR BEAUTIFUL LAND. 

WRITTE N FOR TilE ,, MONITORS," 127TH REGT. N. Y. s. v. 
BY I, A.URA ELMER. 

OH, beautiful land that we love! 
We come in thy perilous hour, 

To the dru m-tap we joyously move
We'll wrench from the tra1tor hi!! power. 

Our !!Ools are strot•g- well may they be, 
We fight for God and Ltberty! 

Our beautiful land, with its streams, 
Its mountain s, its green wavtng corn, 

Its thrift, so outstripping fond dreams
We'll eave-'1was for this we were born. 

Our souls are strong, etc. 

Our beautiful land we'll not yield, 
Though cannon-shot furrow the sod; 

To defend it we march 10 the field, 
.And we'll fight in the stren~th of our God. 

Our souls are strong, etc. 

"Pro Deo et Libertate I"* 
Let patriots j.oio in tne cry; 

Our country, we swear, shalt be free
We'll str ke that oppression may die. 

Our souls are strung, etc. 

Jebovah! of battles tbe Lord, 
Watch over the flag that we bear! 

ne our scep1er, our shield, and our sword, 
And bring down our f, es in despair! 

Our souls are strong- well may they be, 
We figot for God and Lioerty! 

--~~~-----------------------

succesE>ive days of continuous sunshine- not a ! stead Law will have advantages in locating con

storm of rain or snow. By the way, let me add ~ tiguous to this community, that pioneers usually 

here. that it seldom, if ever, rains in the winter, ~ have to wait some time to obtain. But. the far-

' whether it be cold or warm. The fields were ~ ther one goes we~ t, up the Platte Valley, the 

as bare of snow during this time as in September, ~ higher the prices obtained for the products of the 

and the weather appearing very much like a con- ~ land ; and this will be found true the nearer the 

tinuous Indian summer. Stock required but lit- \ settlers approaches Fort Kearney and the gold 

tle feeding. In February there was about a foot ~ fields of Colorado Territory. 

of snow, which disappeared by the 1st of March, i A. daily four-horse coach, carrying the United 

l and by the lOth of that month farmers were busy ~ States mails, already runs from Omaha up the 

in the field sowing wbeat. The winter of 1859 ~ Platte Valley through this section of country 

and 18GO was about the same as that preceding it, ~ connecting at Fort Kearney with the Pike's Pea~ 
but during the winters of 1860, 1861 and 1862, l and overland California mails. 

l there was more snow and more cold er days than ~ Let enough settlers combine to take np a town-

in the previous winters. During these last two, l ship anywhere in this region (for the land is all 

there was, in January and February, two feet of ! good) , having the means to get comfortably fixed 

snow on a level in the woods, but the weather ~ with houses, mills, stores, churcaes, and Bchool-

! 
was clear, dry, and pleasant. The old settlers l houses at the start, with the land given to them, 

and fur-traders say that this quantity of snow is l and untaxed for five years, away from the reach 

l 
very unusual. I resided in New York city fifteen ~ of the terrible war which is now afflicting our 

years before coming here, and very much prefer ~ country, with a good market at their door for 

i this climate to that, either in respect to health or l the products of lands that yield abundantly 

comfort. Coughs, colds, and pulmonary diseases ~ everything that grows, in the same degree of lat-

~ generally are seldom known here, and many that ~ itude, and all this in a healthy and salubrious 

have been for years thus afflicted in the East have ~ climate-if such a settlement can not prosper and 

been much benefited or cured by coming to this l become independent, there is no place on earth 

country. So much for the climate. l where it can. 
~,' I have thus epoken of the prese. nt. The future 

RESPECTING TIIE LA~ms. ~ promises still more. It is absolutely certain that 

l No la~d ~est of the 97}0 of west longitude l within a short time a railroad will be added to 

~ (about ?o m1les Wt!St of Omaha) has been offered , the other advantages of this country, carrying 

! at pubh~ sale, and, consequently, can not be lo- ~ through its rich valleys the traffic of the world 

l cated with land-warrants or bought up by spec- ,,' upon that great highway to the Pacific, which our 

NEBRASKA, AS A FARMING COUN- 1 u ators, but is all open to settlers under the ~ Federal Government has just so liberally en-

TRY. l llomestead Law. A finer country, with more in- ~ dowed. 

[WE give below a letter written in reply to in- dncements to settlers, than the Platte Valley, be- ~ The Pacific Railroad bill requires a branch road 

quiries relative to the advantages offered by Ne- tween the Loup Fork and the Platte River, the l to be built from Sioux City which will come into 

braska to persons desiring a Western home. We V~lley of the. ~oup Fork, the lands on Wood ~ the Platte Valley at or nea~· Columbus, and unite 

have been well acquainted with the writer, Mr. River and Pra1ne Creek, in the !'lame region, can ~ there with the main line, which will probably 

Francis Smith, for more than a dozen years, and not be found on the face of the globe. The soil is ~ start from Omaha, opposite Council Bluffs, and 

our readers may be sure his ~tatements are to be deep and rich, well watered, with a fair supply of ~ run up the Platte V alley to connect with theKan

relied on.-Eo. H. T.] timber on the streams, and a good reliable home- ~ sas roads about sixty miles west of Fort Kearney. 

OMAHA, N. T., Jul.y5, 1862. 

DEAR Sm- Your letter of the 29th ult. is re

ceived. 
RESPECTING THE CLDUTE. 

In answer to your first question as to the climate, 
I will state that in the months of June and July 

the thermometer is often up to 900, and sometimes 
higher (though not often), in the middle of the 
day; but the nights are always cool and the 

evenings delightful. During the hottest days 

there is usually a breeze that renders it much less 
oppressive than the same degree of heat in the 

State of New York. It is very seldom that the 
mercury falls to 100 below zero in winter. I 

have once or twice known it as low as 200, dur

ing the four years I have been in the Territory, 
but generally it ranges from 25 to 500 above the 
former figure, and the winters are always dry, 

clear, and pleasant, so much so that here at a dif
ference of 300 below the temperature in New 
York city, the cold would not be felt as sensibly 
as in the moisture atmosphere of that locality. 
The winters are variable, some very much warmer 

' 

than others. In the winter of 1858 and 1859 I 
kept a record of each day, and during the months 
of December and January there were fifty-five 

* "For God and Liberty !"-the regimPntal motto. 

~9<oa· 

market, at high prices, for everything that a ~ The extent to which these roads will enhance the 

farmer can produce. Nearly all the immense ~ value of the settler's improvements along the sev

emigration overland to California, Salt Lake, l erallines is a subject that I need not dwell upon. 

Oregon, Washington, and Salmon River passes ~ There is also considerable very fine land yet 

through this region, and the supplies they require ~ unentered within a range of fifteen to fifty miles 

for their long journey across the unproductive ~ northwest of Omaha, on the Etkhorn River and 

plains beyond, must be obtained in these rich ~ on the Missouri ~iver; but much of this has been 

valleys, for the best fertile lands do not extend ~ spotted over with land-warrant locations and 

beyond two hundred miles west of the Missouri ~ does not present so many inducements to the set

River. In addition, nearly the whole of the pop- ~ lers as the lands I have before referred to. 

ulation of the Pike's Peak region (now numbering ~ Your company should select their land as early 

about 40,000 inhabitants and rapidly increasing), ~ this fall as possible, for then you will have the 

who are supplied from the Missouri Valley, will ~ advantage of the first choice, and your examina

seek the more convenient valleys of the Platte ~ tion of the country could be more thorough than 

and its tributaries for their produce and necessa- ~ if it was delayed later in the season. It would be 

ries of life, and these customers always pay in ~ the best plan, I think, if you have time, for one or 

gold. l two of your number to come out first to select the 

. By your maps you will notice the point of junc- ~ location and make all the necessary arrangements. 

twn of the Loup Fork and Platte rivers. A.ll ~ By contracting with the railroad companies in 

the land for one hundred miles west of this point, ~ advance, freight and passage can be obtained at 

up the Platte Valley, is of the character I have ~ much lower rates than otherwise. I am told that 

<lescribed. Columbus, at the confluence of the l the Mormons get their passage through from En

Loup and .Pl~tt~, is a .flourishing town, and is the I gland to Omaha for twenty-four dollars. This, of 

western hmit m whiCh the government lands course, is steerage fare. i 
have been offered at public sale. The village Everything in the line of store-goods can be 

has a saw-mill, grist-mill, telegraph office, a good I had here at very fair prices, and every article 

hotel, s.everal .s:o~es, school-houses, and is well usually kept in any Western. cit.y can be found _ 

settled m the VlCimty. Settlers under the Home- here. It will uot pay to bnng agricultural im- . 

~~~ 



plements with you, for everything of the kind 
can be obtained here, from an ordinary g:uden 
hoe to the most improved mower ; but mechanics 
might bring their tools. Bedding, clothing, and 
best articles of fnrniture, exct•pt bedsteads and 
chairs, might al"o be brought along, together 

1 
with mch articles as W(lu\d not cost much freight-
age. 

RESPECTI~G PRICES OF STOCK, ETC. 

WATER-CURE JOURNAL. 

A TEMPEST AMONG THE LADIES. 

~-~~ 
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for knowledge. I am h:lppy to say that I meet 
with motht>rs who show their anxiety to be 
" poflted" up in tbPse matters. On calling at 
Mrs. --'s lately, I found her Fmckliog her boy 
and reading thP lVater-Cure Jour11al. and on a 
loung-e beside her I saw tbe Laws of Life. "You 
are busy, l\lrs. --?" "Yes, ma'am. I am so 
busy generally with family matters that I have no 
time for reading, unle~s I do so when I have my 
child at my breast." This was thoughtful, laud
able, and worthy of imitation. 

SooN after the lectures of Dr. Trall in Oshawa, 
Canada, in April last, Dr. Tempest, of that place, 
who dPclined a discuRsion with Dr. Trall on the 
merits or their respective systems, came out, in 
the 0.-;hawa Vindicator, with a scurrilous and in
decent attack on the matter and manner of Dr. 
Trall's lectures, particularly the special lecture to 
lad.ies, which he did. not hear. To this unmanly Cows, oxen, horRes, and mules are always high Mr. Editor, I have been led into theRe refl.ec-demonstration, a lady who <lid bear this and all t' b :l' 1 tt · f 0 in the 8pring owing to the demand for fitting out 10ns y rear wg a e er m your paper rom r. the other lectures of Dr. Trall, replies in true Tempest I happened to be sitting near bim trains, and for stock to take to Salt Lake and · ' · womanly style. when be made such a. "diFplay" at the clo~e of California. Nebraska can not, as yet, meet. all Dr. Trall 's lecture. But in his letter, feeling that this demand. and the deficiency is made up from ' To Tlli<: EDITOR OF THE OsHAWA. VnmTOATOR- he went a" u;F:TLE'' too far in his confe~Fions on Missouri and Iowa. Oxen are worth, in the Dear Si1': l can ill tell yotl how unwilling I am the evening in question, be would fain lick them to step a:-ide for a little, and addre8s the readers up again. Wlwn I, along with the others prPsent, spring, from $.)0 to $80 per yoke ; horses, $80 to of the Vindicator. Like many otht>r mothers. I heard him confess that ·'medicine should not be $100 each; mules, $100 to $150 each; cows. $15 have bePn casting about me for light for long taken but as the last resort," I thought the world to $25 (cows can be bought now at $12 to $20). weary years-culling and gleaning itPms of infur- -the drug-medical world-was coming to an In the fc~.ll these figures range mnch lower, from mation that had a bearing upon the bettt>r per- end. But I, poor soul, was mistaken; for on formance of my duties as a m•>ther to my children. second thoughts he basso far moditit>d and glos~ed the arrival of Western trains, with miners and s Is there a mother in Canada, who h~ts sat and over his'' confe!>sions'' that t.be admis>'ions in his others, who are returning eastward, and who sell snckh·d her little ones, and as she meditated. on letter, instead of being snbstantially the 8ame as their teams here to take a public conveyance. the gn .. atneRs of the charge committed to her by his unfortunate conft'ssions, are totally different. Wagons of all kinds can be bought low at this a merciful Father, has not inwardly prayPd that But such disingennottmt>I:'S will ~<erve no good she might be able to do her wholf'- duty to tlwm purpoRe. If it is true that '·medicine l"hould not season, while they are high in the spring. They Evet·y cry of distress, coupled with our fearful be takPn bnt as tbe last resort," wby not be are always kept for sale in large numbers. Corn ignorc:t.nce of the laws of our bl"'ing. sendt~ a pang manly enough to stick to it? Bnt then it would is worth here 20 to 25 cents ; wheat, 40 cents ; to a mother's heart Is it not true that nin.ety-nine not serve the pnrposeF! of making brt-•ad-and-of every hundred of us mothers are so Jgnurant bntter. It is not true: f•1r mPrlicine should net·er oats, 30 cents; butter. 12i cents; potatoes, 20 · · h h 1 · f 1 as to be nnacqnamtecl wtt t e oca.t10n o t 1e be g-iven--it. is not need.ed. This, to many of yonr cents ; meat, 5 to 7 cents. While these prices rule vital organs-not t.o say the details of their anat- ~ readers, may bP going a little too far. thongh all here in Omaha, corn is worth 50 cents at Colnm- omy and physiology? What mt>ans the blauk de- ~ confe~s the evils of drugging. When Lather had bus, and $1 50 at Fort Kearney, for reasons be- ~pair SPt.tling down on a mother's face when her given up ibe do<Ymas of Roman Ca.tboliciFm one pet lamb is takt-n sick? Is not. ignorance the root i by oDe. yet he ~mnd it difficult to give up the 

40
fore stated. and cause of it all? All this is p<trticnlarly true of "infallibility of the Pope." So it iR with the Our merchants purchase their goods in St. mothers with the fir:,;t-born. For yea.rs I ~a.ve efficacy of drugs. That drugA arf' working incalLouis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsbnrg, and ~ew \ wondered bow the firs~-born o.r ~oRt famtltes culable evils-that they are l'la,viog their tens of York. For first-cla~<s frei!J'ht from New York ~a.naged to reach matunty, constdertng the ver1 thousa~ds; that Ra.cbel is wet>ping o~er hPr lost • ·J 0 

• ~ little parents kno~ as to h<~w to care for HeavPn s ones -1s allowt'rt on all band~; still, becau~e ctty they pay S~ 70 per lOO lbs. ' second class, ~ first love gift. fs 1t fhttenug to any of u" to be s mothers generally do not know of a '·better $2 25; third class, $1 i~; fourth cla s, $1 10. ~ told-and who can deny it -that the. det~;ths of wa,y," they resort to drug giving_ There is a !'ort In regard to the prairie and timber in this coun- ~ our .first·' ones'' anrl many of ~he ~~ys1cal1mper- l of dreamy.belit>f. thong~ none can explain w.hy, try you can understand in general terms that all ~ fecttons of those that yf't rPmaln w1 h uR, mlult be t.bat there 1s some good m drugs. But thPrP 1s a ' · ' . ' . laid at our door? How the thoughts of the !ost better way. Tbe experience of thouRands on along the streams and branches there 18 always ones that might yet have gladdened the tires1de, this continent lies in the sa me direction I, for timber, and all the rest of the country is open come crowd in~ npon the heart! You of the or her one. have given the Hygienic treatment a fair prairie. There are some exceptions to this, but sex. with your toil and huRtle, may make out. to tdal in the rParing- of my children. I can never thi:~ is the rule. Yours very truly shake off these'· car.king can·s''. and thoughts, bnt forget bow tPrrified I uRed to be when anything 'F S we can not. The little playthmg~, and tb.e ~ery went wrong with my first child! My attention • MITII. furniture of the house, have their assoCiatluns was ahout that. time drawn to a family living in 

SToPPED WoRRYING AND BEGAN To LmGR.
One of our exchanges furnishes the following: 

"A clerical friend at a celebrated watering
place met a lady who seemed hovering on the 
brink of the grave. Her cheeks were hollow and 
wan, her manner listless, her step languid, and 
her brow wore the severe contraction so indica
tive both of mental and physical suffering, so that 
she was to all ob:lervers an object of sincerest 
pity. 

Some years afterward he encountered this same 
lady, but so bright, and fresh, and youthful, so 
full of healthful buoyancy, and so joyous in 
expres ion that he questioned himself if he had 
not deceived himself with regard ro ber identity. 

"Is it possible," said he, " that I see before me 
Mrs. B , who presented such a doleful appearance 
at the Springs several years ago ?" 

•· The very same." 
"And pray tell me. madam, the secret of your 

cure. What m~<l.ns did you use to attain such 

"A very simple remPdy," returnf'd she, with a 
smile; "I stopped. worrying and commenced to 
laugh; that was all." 

with the lost lamb i.n a mother's heart. Oh! the onr neighburhood. The mother waR of a scrofuunbiddPn tear~ and furrows t~at iO .naturally fol- Ion'! habit, and bad ~<uffered terribly from salt low. But what of the bloom10g gHll'l that were rhPnm. etc. She. however. determined to undo the pride of a father's as well as of a mother's l in her children the taint they inherited from he.rhea.rt? They made out-spite of a mot.her'H ig- self The means uRed wt>re theRe: a plain diet, norance, so great i:-~ the hold that we have on life consisting of ~rainF!. fruit-.. and vf'getables-the -to get over the ills of first years, but. fell into brown loaf exclu«ively ll"'Pd; attention was given thf' grave in incipient wom:tnhood. Wby? Be- ' to the washing of her children, and all mPrlicine c·m~e, again, of our ignorance. 1 might give you wa'! kept aw ty from her hon!'le--in othPr words, innumerable cases in point. The world know:~ left on the druggistf:l'sbelvPs. where it is perfectly them. harmles"l. My observation of this family waR PX-Tgnorance, then, felt and con~e!'sed o!l all banils, tt>nd•·d ov~r ye~rR, and T can truly Ray t~e pains of pby~ical truth-of tbe subltmely s1mple laws. and devotton of the mother to the bt>Ht mterel'ts in accord::tnce with which our bodit'f:l are adjn"ted of bt>r lamh'! has been amply repaid in their good and toned, is the Cft.n~e of many of the small health. I b:we never sPen better specim.,ns of graveR in our church) ards and of the aching voids robu~t bt>alth. I read. and 1h011ght., anrl prayl:'d in the mother~' hearts in our land. A poor ovt>r the subject-! adoptt>d her vlan. It co t, it mother was jrll'lt telling me the other day of the is true. something to break np my uwn habits of sad mistakes she committed in trPating hPr little eating. cooking. etc. l\fy children wt•re the girl when laboring under a fever: t?e litt.le ohjt·cts I was li~ing f?r. An? bow amf:>lY, I have thing's cry was fo:- water. but flome WIFe bettd. been rewarded m ~<f'etng my htt.le ·' folk1es 'growtold the poor woman not to gratify the child in ing up strong and vi~orons! They have tht'ir her natura.l craving for the pure beverage-the little ailments ~>omptirnes. bnt then I do not get child rlied. .. My God ." said the poor woman, frightened, for I have learned long Pince bow to "bow my heail throbs aud my hPart aches when treat them. 'l'bere is a grt>at. deal of cruelty, to [ think that I wafl so cruel as to deny my d•trling say the least, in giving a child drngs and using Jane a Ctlp of cold water. Great God. hy it not bliste1·~<, etc. TnlP, it rPqnires some rt>ading, to my door at the g-r .. at last day- I did not know obst>rvation, and thought to master the HygiPnic better." And she buried her face in her hands tre<ttment. g~-'nerally; for it is purPly baRed on a and sobbed-I thonght her heart would bre•tk. knowlpdge of t.be laws of the body-or nature's Is thi~ the only caRe 0f tbe kind? Every family working. But then any mothPr, F<Ul'ely. will pnt has its gmve, and it:-~ story. h~>rself to tbe trouhlf' of acquiring the knowledge Though all this is true, still there is a felt desire for the sake of her children. i 
cheerfulness and rejuvenation?" 

~~<~----------------------------------------------·------
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~~ . . . . ~HE HYGIENIC TEACHER, AND 

[OaT, fi 
Bnt to return to your correspondent. On read- A NEW RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT. 

ing his letter I was very forcibly reminded of the 
"no r:;mall stir'' which arose about the introduction " THE English journals are discussing a move-

l of Cllristianity int.o Ephesus, given in Acts 19th t h' 
chapter. Demetrius the silversmith and his men w 1Ch originated, we believe, in a letter to 

~ 

fellow-craftsmen lclt that their '·no small gains'' one of the daily new~papers of London, to abol

would ~lip out of their bands should Cbri:>tianity ish sermons, or, more strictly, to make it under

be established by Paul and his eo-workers. Their stood that the congregation assembles on Sunday 
bread was at stake-no small matter. Hence 
!h~ir rage at the new doctrines. So, I am afraid, for singing and prayer only, and that this part 

It 1s the case now. The same hue and cry has of the service completed there shall be a pause, 

been raised on the introduction of all the im- during which those who do not wish to bear the 

provements in machinery which confl•ssedly have sermon may retire. This proposition is meeting 
enlarged trade and given employment to more 
?and:> in the long run. I must certainly say there with much attention and applause, and that in 

IS a truculence aucl cowardice di8played in your the most respectable of the Euglisll weekly jour

correspondent's remarks on Dt·. Trall's lecture to nals. They complain that tllc Episcopal liturgy 

the ladit>s, rarely to be met with. I was presPnt; is itself long enough, and that a sermon of an 
and now I mnst say to every true woman and 
mother who may read this, that there was not one hour's duration superadded to this, is more than 

word 8poken, or anything in manner or sign ex- weak and exhausted human nature can bear" 

hibited by Dr. Trall. that could jar npon the feel- Poor Londonarians! How very long and hard 

ings or offend the taste and delicacy of any lady. tb t f 1 b 
No. sir; instead of speaking of '· nastine!-ls," the a aw u our after that Episcopal liturgy, 

lecture was a noble effort, by one of nature's which is it~elf long enough! " Weak, exhausted 

nobles, to raise the mothers in and around 08bawa human nature can not bear it." Will some of the 

to a position that would better enable them to Engli:sh journals, or American journals, or ~ome 

perform their duties as mothers and wives. But 
it i~ the old ~tory over again. Dr. Trall, who is other journals, tell us why this hour is so much 

n? "traveling physician," n;nst expect, det'pite more unenduring on the Sabbath (with cushioned 

hts moral comagc and devotwn to the best inter- pews) for adults who wish and need rest than 

ests of his fellow-creatures. that his good will be for their children who need exercise, to b~ve to 
evil spoken of. Squeamishness and prudery 
wonld take offense at the lecturer's instructions, sit an hour on a hard bench in the school-room 

but decency nPver would. after having been compelled to sit five hours 

Mr. Editor, let me quote from the celebrated previous? Parents sit one hour and one day in a 

J~remy Taylor's '· IIoly Living" a pa~sage which week-children must sit five or six hours, and five 
wtll cover the whole ground. 'l'bis great and 
good man had to contend with the same class in or six days in a week. L.A.UGIIIKG DocTOR. 

his day: "Reader, stay, and read not the ad vices 
of the following s~>ction, unless thou hast a chaste 
spint, or de:-~ire,.t to be chaste, or at least art apt A DOSING AND DRUGGING FAMILY.* 
to consider whether you onght or no. For there 
are some spirits so atheistical. and some so wholly 
pos!-lessed with a spirit of uncleanness. that they 
turn the most prudent and chaste dif'courses into 
dirt and filthy appreht>nsions, in literal sense 
turning the grace of God into wantonness. They 
stncly cases of conscience in the matter of carnal 
sins, not to avoid but to learn ways how to offend 
God and pollute their own spirits ; and seat·ch 
~heir bous~s with a sun· beam that they may be 
mstrncted m all the corners of nastiness. If any 
m:1n will .snatch the pure t~per fl'Om my banil, 
and bold 1t to the deviL. he w1ll only burn his own 
fingers. but shall not rob me of the reward of my 
care and good intention." 

So it is with that truly philanthropic man Dr. 
TraiL Though he did not depart by a hair's 
breadth from the expression and manner becom
ing a gentleman, yet the malicious will detract 
from any effort, however noble, to enlighten the 
~others of our land I would l"ay. in conclusion, 
1f Dr. Tempest wou~d show his honeRty in the 
whol~ matter, be. has a fitting opportunity of ad
dres,.mg the ladu>s at any time he may think fit. 
We mothers need every item of instruction for the 
better performance of our duties. When we find 
Dr .. Tet~pest coming out and aildre!'sing the 
ladtes, m a. bl'jitting 'way, on their duties as 
d~ughters, wtves, and mothers, we will then wish 
him God-speed. But I am afraid it would not 
s':it his purpose. I, for one, hope the day is not 
dt~t.ant when w~ will have female physicians who 
wtll be able to Instruct us in the~e matters. 

Mr. Ellitor, I am not fitted to enter the arena of 
contro~ersy, yet! could not let this opportunity 
pass '~1~h01~t saymg_ that I wholly disapprove of 
the spmt dtsplayed m Dr. Tempest's letter. 

Yours, etc., A MoTHER. 

FocR hundred years have elapsed Rince the in

vention of printing, yet books are not in circula

tion all over the globe; while the use of tobacco 

became universal within fifty years of its discov
ery. 

FoR several months of the first year of my med
ical life, I was a boarder in a family, all of whom 

were sickly. Some of the number were even con
tinually, or almost continually, under the influ

ence of medicine, if not of physicians. Here my 

tria.ls were various, and some of them severe. 

But I must give you a particular description of 

this family; for I have many things to say con

cerning it, some of which may prove instructive. 

l\Ir. L. bad been brought up a farmer; but 

being possessed of a delicate constitution, had 

been subsequently converted into a country shop

keeper-a dealer, I mean, in dry-goods and gro

ceries. As is usual in such cases, be was in the 

habit of keeping a small assortment of drugs and 

mt·dicines. The circumstance of having medicine 

always at band, and often in hand, bad led him, 

as it has thousands of others, into temptation, till 

he had formed and confirmed the habit of fre

quent dosiug and drugging his frail system. But, 

as usually happens in such case~:>, the more medi

cine he took, the more he seemed to require, and 

consequently the more he swallowed. One thing 

prepared the way for another. 
With Mrs. L. mR.tters were still worse. In the 

vain belief that wir bout a course of medication 

she could never have any ronstitution, as she was 

wont to express it, her mother bad begun to dose 

R.nd drug her as eR.rly as at tho age of twelve or 

fourteen years. And what had been thus early 

begun, had been continued till she was twenty

four, when l'he married 1\Ir. L. But she was 

* We copy this chapter from Dr . .Aicott's last and very 
interesting book, '·Forty Years in the Wilderness of Pills 

and Powdere." Tbose who would like a further arquaint

ance wilh it can procure a copy, po8t-paid, for $1 25.] 

tw~~~ -------------------------------------
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feebler, if possible, at twent.y-four than at four

teen, and believed herself under the necessity of 

taking medicine in order to be able to sit up a 

part of the day and perform a little light, but 

needful family labor, such as aewing, mending, 

etc. 
When I first had a seat at their family table, it 

was by no means uncommon for Mr. and Mrs. L. 

to_ begin their meal, as soon as "grace" was over, 

With Stoughton's bitters, or some other supposed 

cordial or strengthener of the appetite. As I not 

only refused to join them, but occasionally spoke 

a kind word against the custom into which they 

had fallen, the bitters at length fdl into disuse ; 

and it was found that their meal'3 could be di

gested as well without the stimulus, as with its 
aid. 

But I was much less successful in preventing 

the torrent of medicine from producing its wonted 

effects upon this family at other times and sea

sons, for which Mr. L.'s business furnished such 

facilities. But you must not think of Mrs. L. as 

a mere tyro in this business of compounding medi

cine, nor in that of administering it, especially to 

herself. From the apothecary's shop of her hus

band, as well as from other sources, she selected 

one thing after another, not merely for the time, 

but for permanent purposes, till it was almost 

difficult to say which had the best assortment, 

she or her husband. And she not only had it on 

hand, but she took it, as freely, almost so, as her 

food and drink. .. 

More than even this should be affirmed. Had 

she at any time flagged in this work of self-de
struction, sbo would have been brought up again 
to the line by her mother. For though the latter 

resided at a considerable distance, she paid 1\Irs. 

L. an occasional visit, and sometimes remained in 

the family several weeks. Whenever she did so, 

little was heard of in the usual hours of conver

sation-e~pecially at the table-but Sarah's stom

ach, Sarah's nerves, and what was good for Sa

rah. It was enough to make one sick at the 

stomach to witness the conversation even for a 

single day, and above all to be compelled to join 

in it. 
She was there once in the early spring, and re

mained until the ground was fairly settled. No 

sooner could she get into the woods, and come to 

the naked surface of the earth, than the whole 

country around was laid under tribute to furnish 

roots " good for the blood." These were put into 

a beer to be prepared for Sarah. h was supposed 

by mftny--and by this wondrous wise old lady 

among the rest--that the efficacy of these medi

cinal beers in cleansing the blood must ever be 

in due proportion to the number of their respect

ive ingredients. Thus, if twenty articles " good 

for the blood" could be procured and boiled in 

the wort, the result would be a compound which 

would be worth twenty times as much, or at least 

be many times as usefnl, in accomplishing its 

supposed specific purpose, as if only one kind of 

root had been obtained. 
It was a long time before I could break in upon 

this tissue of error to any practical purpose. i 
For so deeply imbedded in the human brain is the 

idea of purifying the blood by some such unnatu-

ral means, that one might almost as well think of 

building a railroad to the moon, as of overcoming 

o('.::;z;:3.3!~ 
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it. They never thought-perhaps never knew- seized me by the hand. "Can this be l\Irs. L." ( PROCEEDINGS OF THE BALTIMORE 
that the blood of the human body of to-day will I asked. How changed! She was, it is true, like HEALTH ASSOCIATiON. 
be little more the blood of the body to-morrow, her husband, a little sunburnt,· but then she ( . 

DRA..\CII OF TIII<l ''WORLD 8 IIEALTH ASSOCIATIO;>\.") 
than the river which flows by our door to-day will was, as she assured me, and, as I had every 
be the river of to-morrow ; and tba.t the one can reason for believing to be true, comparatively 
no more bo purified independently of any and l healthy. 
all things else than the other. While I was still in amazement, hardly knowing 

Turs Association had its third meeting at 90 
McCulloh Street, Baltimore. Called to order by 
the President, Mrs. Swartz ; and we were glad to 
welcome among our number, Mrs. IIotrmau, MD., 
of Michigan. 

After much pleasant discm:sion in regard to 

But it is said to be a long road which never l whether I was awake or dreaming, a little girl 
turns. Some good impressions had been made on approached us. Though somewhat slender and 

this family, as we shall see hereafter. Not, in- ~ delicate, she was only slightly diseased ; rather, 
deed, until there had been much unnecessary ~ she was only predisposed to disease by inherit
suffering, and many an unwilling penalty paid ance; and mere predispositions no more destroy 
fur tran~gression, as well as much money uselessly us, than a train of powder explodes without ignit
expended for physicians and medicine. For ! ing. The girl was about four or five years old. 
though I was somewhat a favorite in the family, I "Who is this?" I inquired. "Not yours, most ! 

was as yet young and inexperienced, and many a ) certainly," I added, turning to Mr. and Mrs. L. ! 
wiser head than mine was from time to time in- " We call her ours," they said ; " and yours ; for ~ 

voked, and much time and money lost in other we, no doubt, owe her life and health, in no small l 
ways, that might have been saved for better and dt>gree, to your instructions." " This," said I, l 
nobler purposes. " is what I little expected to see; but you may 1 

the superiority of IIygienic Medication, and the 
! best means of spreading their glorious principles, 
\ the question was discussed. of establishing a 

library in connection with the Association. Also 
it was resolvdd. to m:e means for increasing the 
membership of the Association, and thereby ex
tending its mefulness. To aid in securing these 
objects, it was proposed that Mrs. J ones should 
be invited to give a course oflectmes. 

Among the items of loss, as well as of penalty, thank God for it rather than me, since she lives 
was that of offsprirg. These were generally still- by virtue of obedience to His laws, and not mine. 
born. One, indeed, lived about two weeks and Then you are not only pretty healthy yourselves," 
then perished. The pa.rents seemed to be written I added," but you have a healthy child." "We 

1 

childless. Or rather, they seemed to have written have two," said they. "The other is in the 
themselves so. They seemed destined, moreover, cradle ; we will go and bring her." 
to follow their premature children, at no great At this moment, the loud declaration, " The 
distance, to an untimely grave. For nothing was coach is ready, gentlemen," reminded us that our , 
more obvious--! mean to the medical observer- conversation was at an end for the present, and l 
than 11t an age when everybody ought to be gain- we were obliged to separate . Not, however, until ~ 
ing in bodily no less :than in mental and moral we bad enjoyed a most luxurious mental repast in l 
vigor, they were both of them growing feeble as "the feast of reason and the flow of soul," with no l 
well as irresolute abatement but the consciousness, on my part, of l 

A11 a boarder, I left the family some time after- a little loss to the landlord, who had provided for i 
ward, though I did not lose sight of it wholly; the passengers a smoking dinner. ~ 

nor did they entirely forget or disregard the nu- This, reader, to speak somewhat paradoxically, ~ 
merous hints I had given them. They made some was one of the proudest, and yet one of the hum- l 
progress every year. At length, however, I lost blest days of my life. To have been the heaven- ~ 

sight of .them entirely, and only kept up a :aint l appointed instrument of such a marked change l 
recollectl.on o~ them by means of an occa 1 •r al for the better in a human family was more than l 
word of mtelhgence from the place where they could have been foreseen or even expected. It is ~ 

resided, showing that they were still a:ive. sl more than has often fallen w my lot. True, I do ~ 
One day, after the lapse of about e1ght years, not hesitate to reg>lrd it as an extreme case; and : 

as I w~s passing through a charming New Eng- yet it io, in magnitude, just what I could show j 
land v1llage, the stage·coach stopped to let the you in miniature, at various points in the same ~ 

passengers dine, when, to my great surprise, on 11 
vicinity, and, indeed, all over the country. l 

stepping out of the coach, whom should I see but Mr. and Mrs. L. still pursue the even tenor of \ 

my old friend .Mr. L. He was equally surprised, their way, and have their reward in it. One of i 
and, perhaps, equally rejoiced to see me. The in- their two daughters-buds of early promise- ! 
terview was utterly .~ne~pected to u~ both. l though probably more or less scrofulous, hardly l 

"How do you do? sa1d he, graspmg my hand. reached maturity ere she descended to the tomb. ~ 

I returned the compliment by inquiring after his The rest enjoy a tolerable degree of health. Of ! 
own health and that of l\Irs. L. It turMd out course, I do not speak of their health as greater ~ 

that he had failed in his business a few months be- than that of the average of mankind, notwith- l 
fore, and that, as a consequence, he had been corn- standing their thorough reformation. It is much, i 
pelled to remove to the place where he now was, all things considered, thRt it Ethould be equal to l 
and engage in an employment which brought his that average. l 
skin into contact with the air, and his muscles As for the mother of 1\Irs. L., who still occa- ! 
into prolonged and healthful activity. It ap- 1 sionally visits the family, she looks on in silent ; 
peared also that both he and his family had long amazement, hardly knowing whether to recom- l 
since banished the u~e of medicine. "And now," l mend any more beer, with all sorts of roots good ~ 

said be, "thank God I know what it is, once for the blood in it, or whether to give up the pur- ~ 

more, to enjoy health; I can not only eat, but I suit. I believe, however, that she does not often l 
work." presume to interfere with their habits. Perhaps ) 

It was Monday, the great washing day of Yan* she has learned-if not, she may po8sibly live ) 

kee house-keepers; and while we were talking , long enough to acquire the lesson-to "let well ~ 

together with so much earnestness, that, like l alone," as her children and grandchildren already ) 
Milton's first pair in innocence, ''we forgot all 1 have. I certainly hope she has. It will conduce 
time," a. female approached. with her sleeves greatly to her health and happiness, as well as l 

rolled up, greeted me with much cordiality, and ? make her a better citizen and better Christian. 

The society then considered the feasibility of 
establishing a hospital in Baltimore on the prin-
ciples of Hygienic Medication. Though our hos
pitals here are beautifully arranged and kindly 
cared for in every respect, yet we have thought 
onr brave soldiers snffered much from the tender 
mercies of the doctors-that their diet was not 
suitable for sick and wounded men, and that a 
larger proportion of them were dying from dis
eases not in themselves dangerous, but rendered. 
fatal by the medicines given. Even the fatality 
among the wounded, and the inflammatory con
ditions resulting from amputations, we believe 
are caused almost entirely by bad diet and want 
of bathing. 

The Association entertaining such views, and 
believing they can be the means of saving many 
valuable lives, resolved to take into consideration 
the plan of establishing a hospital to be under 
their immediate control or direction. A brave 
soldier present, from one of the hospitals, who has 
been suffering for the last four mouths with 
dysentery and fever, while in the army of the 
Potomac, said he believed there were wldiers 
who wo.uld be glad to sustain such a ho~pital at 
their own private expense-that many of them 
revolted at the idea of taking medicine, knew it 
would injure them, yet they were oftimes forced 
to swallow it; and be believed he would have 
been dead long ago had he taken the medicine 
prescribed for him. 

Mrs. Iloffman thought we had hest petition the 
Medical Bureau. Others thought it would re ult 
in no good; that while government was glad to 
do anything to promote the welfare of the army, 
yet the health department was left entirely to 
the care of Allopathic physicians, who would 
meet such a petition only with opposition, and 
that our only plan was to go ahead, prepare tl1e 
way, and success would sooner or later attend 
our efforts. 

At least the cause E'eemed too good to be 
thrown. aRide on account of Rligbt difficulties, so 
to constcler fnrt.he~ the possibility. e.xpediency. and 
mode of establtshmg: such a hospital, it was re
solved to have an adJourned meeti11g next :Mon
day, Sept. 8th, to meet at the re~idence of .Mrs. 
Swartz, German Street. 

Tbe next regular mPPtings will be Sept. 
and Oct. lOth., at 90 l\1cCulloh Street. 

MilS. SwARTZ, President. 2d. ~~)' 
M. A. D. Jo~Es, Secretary. 

BALTUIORE, Mn., Sept. 81, 1862. 

--------------------------------------------------~~~ 
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HEALTH OF SOLDIERS. The cnrious in regard to natural laws govern- ~ HINTS ON WASHING THE HANDS. ,. 

ing auimal life a~e referred to a work by ~ --
Dr. Wm. A. Alcott, entitled "The Laws of SmrE "pbilosoph_y" is Ul' t>fnl in even f':O simple 

HPalth,'' and for sale by FowlPr and \Vellt~, at a matt~r as waf-.ht~g the_ hands. If an; hvly 

No. 308 Broadway; New York city. Price $1. douhts 1t., let her, with a IDICrMcopP. f'X\ImL~e the 

Avoid all causes of sickness and you will most surface to be cleansed by water. and she will be 

assuredly remain well. Hoping, l\Ie:::srs. Editors, ~ in~erested, and perhaps shocked, at the cli!'c~v-

1 that my remarks will not have been made in em•s m~de. Instead of a smoot~ surface of skm, 

vain I subscribe myself presentmg wht>n unwashed a dmgy appearance, 

SoLDU:RS who desire to remain well, should 

never drink hard water when they can get soft. 

Hard water produces thirst, on account. of the 

mineral matter in solution. They should driuk 

nothing but cold water, and reject warm drinks 

of every description, not excepting soup. The 

health seeker should refuse pork in every form. 

Avoiding tediousness of detail, both difficult of 

remembrance and observance, I will only men

tion one item more in the preventive line, and 

that is, to bathe from head to foot often, not le::>s 

often than once a week with soap , and oftener 

without soap, Fay at every convenient oppor

tunity. In summer time eve1y day is not too 

often. To cure diarrhea, eat sparingly and drink 

as little as possible, especially while eating. 

Solid food well chewed is more eaRy of digestion 

than liquid fuod. The presence of liquid in the 

stomach retards digestion, hence the impropriety 

of eating soup or drinking anything except to 1 

aHay thirst. Persons troubled with diarrhea 
1 

must make up their minds to reject either meat 

or fruit. Good beef may be eaten sparingly ( 

without soup. ~ 
There is no objection to good ripe fruit with 

total abstinence from animal fnod, and the fruit 

diet is preferable to the meat diet. 

Injections of cold water tend to relieve diarrhea; 

perfect rest is df'sirable also. 

Y~urs truly, W:-.r. M. DECAMP, M.D. th.ere will ~e seen a rough, .corru.gated surf~ce, 
-Iowa City Republican 1862. With deep, uregular f11rrows, m whJCh the foretgn 

' ~ particles are deposited like earth among the 

~ paving-stones of a strePt. If they lay loosely, it 

HEALTH ASSOCIATION IN UTICA. ~ wonld be an easy matter to dislooge them wi1h a 

-- . ~ lit.t.le cold water; but the port's, the waste-pipes 

No~wiT~STANDING the war and al~ the e~CJte- ~ of the body, are continually discharging into tb ... se 

ment 1t brmgs.' ';e b.ave suc~e~:>de? m. lormwg a ~ open drains perspiration and oil, which by evap

Health Ass?~1at10n 1~ _the ctty of UtJCa, u~der l oration become a cement to bold the particles of 

the name of The UtJCa Health and Temperance dust, etc., and to remove tbem reqni.rPs both 

AsFociation," and the pro:opects that good may be \ chemical and mechanical action. Warm water 

done in the health-reform cause are quite flatter- ~ softens this cPment. expands the furrows, and 

ing. All'eacly we number about forty, and have ~ makes the skin pliable, so that, by rubbing, the 

encouragemt>nts of many more. The laborers are soil is disturbed and partially removed. But 

determined that the work shall go on--that the chemistry must aid a little before the process is 

"tebellion" against poisons shall never be put complete; soap is therefore ailded, the alkali of 

down as long as the principles of Hygieue re- which unites wit.h the oily matters, and the whole 

main. Our constitution is founded on the 1;,1ame 1 is then easily disposed of. 'J'be towel is useful, 

basis as Lhe "World's HPalth Association," and bPcause its soft threads or fibers work down 

is con!'idered a branch of that association. We 

intend to have lectures from others occa~ionally, 

and to lose no opportunity of talking unimproved 

by ourselves, for we know to a certainty that our 

success depends in a great measure on the ex

ertions we make, both individually and collect-

ively. 0. C. A. WooD, M.D. 

To avoid chilling before morning, soldiers on 

lying down at night should cover themselves 

with their blankets (even if somewhat uncomfort

able in warm weather). All should remember 

that the circulation of the blood i::~ less rapirl in 

a recumbent than in a standing position, there 
bPing a difference of about ten pulsations in a HE..-\.LTH.-Dr. Bt>aumont, of the U. S. Army, 

minute. gives the following important rnles : 

among the furrows, like so many little brooms, 

sweeping them out; hence it should be soft and 

pliable. Flannel is preferable to cotton for this 

purpose, and a sponge is best of all. Harsh, 

strongly alkaline soap l"hou'd be avoided, as it 

abstracts all the oil from the upper layer of the 

skin, and makes it "chap" or ·• crack." Cold
cream soap is best. being neutral. Where a 

sponge is not obtainable, a very neat and service

able wash-cloth may be knit of soft cotton twine, 

either wit.h the crochet or with coarse wooden 

In connection with other agencies, sleeping 1. Bulk, or food possesfling a due proportion of 

cold is a prolific cause of diarrhea, dysentery, 1 innutritious matter, is best calculated to preserve 

and other bowel difficulties. Therefore, if you the permanent welfare of the organs of digestion ~ 

would avoid these, be careful to be well covered ) and the general health of the system. \ 

needles, knitting backward and forward, as gar

ters are knit. A mitten knit of this cotton with 

the crochet needle is very handy for this purpose, 

and makes a neat article for the wash-stand. The 

at night. ~ 2. The food should be plainly and simply pre- washing-cloths may be had of most perfumers. 

~ pared, with no other seasoning than a little salt, 
For the cure of constipation or costiveness, the 

or occasionally a very little vinegar. 
use of wheat bread containing all the bran is a 
-specific. The use of stewed dried peaches will l 3. Full and deliberate mastication or chewing ~ THE STUTTERING JuDGE.-A well-known Western 

is of great importance. \ judge, who was so unfortunate as to stutter some-
assist, also the use of tepid water injections every l 

4. Swallowing the food slowly or in small what, in effecting the settlement of an account 
two days if the case be an obstinate one. In 

quantities and at short intervals is very neces- with a parsimonious neigbbor, found it impossi
bowel difficulties of every description, wet band-

sary. ble to make change within three cents. Some 
ages worn at night tend to relieve and cure. 
They should be well covered with dry bandages. 5. A quantity not exceeding the real wants of ~ days after, while the judge was on the bench, 

the economy, is of prime importance to health. \ in the midst of a very important case, the avari-
What has been said is suffident for ordinary 
cases. 6. Solid aliment, thoroughly masticated, is far cious man, whose brains could not rest while the 

more salutary than soups, broths, etc. three cents were absent from his pocket, ap-
Iu conclusion, I will remark, that inasmuch as , 

7 Fat meat, butter, and oily mbstances of peared in the court-room, and unceremoniou8ly 
the relief of sickneEs constitutes the chief busi-

every kind are difficult of digestion, offensive to ~ desired the jadge to grttnt him an interview. The 
ness of the army surgeon, much more so than the \ 

the stomach, and tend to derange that organ and judge arreRted the progress of the case, and ad
relief of the wounded, at least two of the phy-

induce disease. dressing the counsel, said, apologetically : 
sicians-uf the three allotted to a regiment-

S. Spices, pepper, stimulating and beating con- '· St stop, a f-f-few moments, p-p-please, t-t-till 
should be noted for their medical ability in the I k t · bb p " 

diments of every kind, retard digestion and injure sfpiea h .o ~y ndmg odr d.f th b h d 
treatment of every-day sickness, and their asso- \ e t erewre escen e rom e enc an ac-

.ciate should be thoroughly compfltent in the the stomach. \ companied P. to a private room, where. as he ex-
9. Coffee and tea debilitate the stomach and !\ pected, be received a. de.m:tnd for the delinqu.ent 

treatment of wounds, amputation of limbs, etc., H d d d 
impair digestion. three cents. e pa1 1t, dema.n e a. receipt, 

each mutually to atS::dst the other, but beyond the and returned to the court-room, convulsmg every 

control of their associates in their particular de- ·-· ) one present by the following remark : 

~ 
partment. HEARING a physician remark that a f'mall blow ~ "Th-th~y s-s-1>ay. t~at at th-the m-moment any i· 

All soldiers should remember that prevention ill break the nose a rustic standing by ~:>x- ~ one d-d-dtes, another Is b-~orn, and th-tbe .s-s-soul 
w . " ' , , \! of th-the one th-that d-d-dtes go-go-gof's m to th- , 

( is the great boon to be aimed at, which will re- claimed, Wal, I dunno bout that. I ve blowed the b-b-body of tb-the one's th-that b-b-b-born. \ 

(; '\ move the necessity of cure, which cure as often my nose a great many times and I've never New, when n-neigbbor P.P.P.P. was b-born no- ,1 

~ ' practiced is worse than the disease. broke it." no-nobody d-d-d-died." 

~~---------------------------------------------~~~ 
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C 0 S T U M E . wrong to leave it off after they once put it on. I WEARING OUT AND RUST.ING OUT. ~ 
Some of our good sidters have also been very in- . . -- . . l THI~ costumes of various countries vary greatly tolerant toward those who have found the perse- A LA.TE Citizen of Hartford, h:wmg retired 

in m'1ny rf'spects. It i'l not my pre"ent purpose, cution too great for the::::J. to bear, and have left from business with a competence, felt the want 
bowt>ver, to di~cusR the extent and variety of this off wearing it in public. We can not measure of regular employment, and adopted a judicious 
diffcrenct>. bnt to c.Ll\ attt>ntion to the American another's strength by our own, therefore we plan to secure it. After making provision for 
co .. tnme. vulg<~.rly called Bloomer. should not ju•lge others. his children, be used his !'pare income, not ·n 

Tbis costume consh;ts of a waist and sleeves, We can at least do no less than give each the venturing on new speculations, but in furthering 
or ja.cket. sufficiently loose for all purposes of liberty of conscience we ask for ourselves in this and !'upporting favorite objects of benevolence. 
health and convenience in working ; a skirt, as in all other matters. Knowing that the By superintending the application of his public 
with or without under~kirts, coming just below American Costume is the most convenient, econ- charities be furnished himself with noble and 
the knee ; and pants of the same material. It is omical, and healtbful dress, we can encourage all useful occupation, in which both mind and body 
worn very considerably in central and western who feel inclined to wear it on any or all occa- had a share. 
New York, and a great deal in the West. in the sions, thus making it easier for them to do so. Let the aged follow his example; nay, let all 
rural districts, as a working dress. O.l\E wuo WEARS IT. the unemployed follow it-and thu'l keep their 

\Y omen have long felt the need of a more con- faculties from rusting. The mind, if properly 
venient working-dress, and this seems to supply . exercised, does not grow old with the body, and 
that want better than any other yet worn by them ~ . ANCIENT .DoC':OR~.-Mayerne, a French phys.I- the latter need not decay so fast as it does. 
Men. when they find the skirts of tht.'ir coats in ~ ..:ta~, who B satd to have number~d among. his There is no greater enemy to the health of both 
the way of their work, whatever it may be, are j pa.ttents two French and. thr:e Engh!>h sovereigns parts of the system than idleness-we were go
at liberty to Jay them aside and don a blou~e or I -Henry IV. and Loms XIII. of France, and ing to say; but there is-in the ab~urd sensitive
frock. or even work in their shirt-sleevet'l, if they ~ Jamt>s I., Charles I., and Charles H. of England- ness to a false sentiment, that compels to idle
choose ; while womt>n, in this country, make j wa.s fond of d~~~ing his .pat~ents ~ith ·~ pnl;erized nes~, when the human being craves activity. 
little or no difference in their dress except in I bumm bones. A chief wgredient m bts gout We do not hesitate to say that this false ~enti
quality on all occasions, whether at work or I powuer was ·• raspings of a human filknll unbnr- ment has slain its thousands and tens of thou
play, o; lounging in the parlor receiving calls, ied." In the composition of his celebrated c: bal- sands in this land, and that its slaughter has been 
or attending fashionable parti~:•s. Bridget or I sam of bats," be employed "adders, bats, suck- most terrific among women. 
Sara.h in the kitchen, would feel as much dis- ~ ing whelps, earthworms, hog' grease, the marrow The woman who does not labor-'-rich and grace~ (?) by a comfortable working-dress as ?f a slag, and the thigh-bone of an ox." Belief bonored though she be-bears on her head the in
would their mistres::l in a suitable one for a coun- 1 10 the efficacy of charms and amulets was once evitable curse of Heaven. The curse works in her 
try rd.mble. Now, I do not intend. to take the j universal with the facu:ty, and p~ecious stones failing health-in her fading beauty-in her fret
ground here, that because the AmPncan Costume 1 were r~>gardt>d as sovereign remedies. The hya- ful temper--in her days devoured by ermui. Let 
is the most c•1nvenient and comfortable dress for ~ cinth and topaz bung about the neck or taken in her not dare to think that, becau::;e she has no do
womJ.n, therefore it should be worn by all wo- drink, were certain "to resist sorrow and recreate mestic circle to care for, she is free from the law 
men, at all times, in all places. I do not believe tbe heart." The S»ppbire was '• a great enemy to meant to be univer~al. Let her not dare to qua.il 
this to be the most ~peedy method of introducing black choler," and was believed to " free the b t•fore tbe judg ment of some shallow fop or friv
it into the families of the working-cla~:ses. If ' mind and mend manners." A certain kind of olous fair one, when f.be can find emplo.)mentfor 
the advocates of this costume had advocated it onyx was supposed to preserve the vignr and mt•ntal and }Jhysical faculties 
merely as a working-dress ten years ago, there good estate of the whole body. One physician Let her not be afraid of the sneers of the brain
would have been ten women wearing it where went so fa.r as to declare "that in th~ body of a less and the impertinent, who would insult any 
there id only one now. Believing it to be a sw~llo~ t~ere is a ~ton.e foun? callt-d cbelid.oninR, woman who should walk out not attired in splen
better dre~s than the ordinary dress of woman, whiCh, If It be lapped m a fair cloth and fled to did silks, when it was known she could afford it. 
they I'OnO"ht to convince the people of its merits ; the right arm, will cure lunatic • madmen, and She has a higher duty to perform, setting aside 
and hav: it at once univer$ally adovted. They make them amiable and merry." Herb:> were also that to Heaven-a. duty to herself. Unemployed 
forgot that '•large bodies move slowly"- that ! in gr~at request, and daisy-tea wa.s accounted a powers waste away with frightful rapidity. We 
the people mu::st be educated to love truth I certam cure for gout ~nd rheumatism. Dr. Bnl- have not seldom 10een women of fourscore wbm:e 
and simplicity before embracing it. They leyn (~f :be ~ame far~nly as Q•~een Ann Bnll?n), active frnmes and p~-'rfect intellects have been 
scorned the idea of advocatinO' it as a mere a pbyl'lt~lan m tb.e relgn of Eltza~eth, prescnbed said to show "the triumph of E!pirit over matter," • o • 1 for a child suffermg under a CPrtam ne•·vous mal-work-dre~~. and tbu-. ht.ymg the foundatiOn for a ~ ady " a small young mou::;e roasted , The same whose powers of enjoyment were undiminished. 
substantial superstructure. What has been the ~ doctor stated that·' snayles broken frnm the But never did we see one thus whose life bad 
result? A few have worn it on all occasions, j sbPlles and sodden in wbyte wyne with oyle ann been an idle one; such were sure to sink into 
making martyrs of themselves and their friPnds, ; sugar a~e very bolso~e. bec<tut'e they be boat idiotcy long before nature should have worn out. . . and m01st for the straigh of the luD'~S and because it was notfir.,t mtroduced mto the homes cold cough." • Consider this, women who are ashamed of be-
of the people until they were accustomed to the A CLII\CHER.-A native deacon. named Hagop, ing known to labor, becau ·e you do not need to 
style. has now the charge of the llrotestant Armenian do so! You do need it i the neglect is at your 

Think you a man would hoot at a woman in church at TrPbizond, in A;;ia .Minor. To show peril. Disease, imbecility, disgrace, threaten 
the ~treet, or laugh at her in ~hurch, for wearing his shrewd qnickneds in ;eply, the following anec- you if you are dett>rrt>d from obPyiug the great 
a short dre8s, when be saw b1s own mother and I dote is rdated: law of nature-through fear of the laughter of 
si. ter. wearing it at hom~-" eve:y day. I tell you, I Some years since, the deacon was employed by fools. 
my fneods, we made a sad mtstake, not perhaps 1 an English mercantile bou~e in Sansum and was 
in wearing it ourselves on all occasions, if we I rt-qnired to work on the Sabbath. This, he stead-

• o • • 1 y re use o o. 
were strong enoucrh to do so, and still grow 1·l f d t d 
stron~er, b11t m advocatmg It f?r 0 .thers. an~ His employer used all hiR ingenuity to convince 

NEVER sulk. Better draw the cork of your in
dignation and let it foam and fume, than wire it 
down to tnm sour and acrid within you. Sulks 
affect the liver, and are still worse for the heart 
and soul. Wrat.h driven in is as dangerous to 

te<Lchwg them that tht>y were. vwla:tng law If I him that it was necessary and right to do so then. 
they put the dress on and took It off for any pur- '·What.!" saio be, one day,'· if an ass fn.ll into a 

l 
pose. pit on the S<tbbath dtty. ooN; not evt>n the .::~.viour 

I have known women-"'ood, conscientious say that. i!· is right t? pnll him out?". 0 
• ! ·•C ... rtamly. " repllPd H>lg-op.'·butifannssbave women-who wouln not put the dre, s un JUt for ~ a habit. of going evPry Sabb:vh and falling into 

tbis reason. They did not feel able to ~ear it \ the Rame. pit. theu his n"\\:ner ought either to fill 
all the time, and had been taught that 1t was l up the plt or sell the a s! ' 

' 
~~:.~ 

the m Jra,l health as RnppreRsed sm:tll-pox to the ~ 
animal Rystem. Dissipate it by rdlection on the 
milonesR, humilit,v. and. serenity of better men ( 
than yourself, snffedag unfler greater wrongs ~1~ 

· than you have ever been callt:d upon to bear.- ~ 



rr:o THE WOMEN or AME:~ :ith::~we .~:P:.:: :.:e~st AND HOusEHOLD H IN:~ f ICA FOR AN ACTUAL DEMON- of his commandments," having with steadfast ~ 
STRATION O v VALOR f 'th d · h k t fi d h A LATE breakfast deranges the whole day's pro-

1 

.. . a1 an JOyous ope ·ep our eye xe on t e eter-
ceedings. .J 

YE patriotic women, whose souls are fired with nal prize, unfalteringly prosecuting our heaven-

1
1 ward march, who can portray the rapturous tri- A WIFE endears herself to her husband and fam- I 

enthusiasm under the intense interest you feel in 1'l h b tt t' t l'ttl ~ 

j the mighty warfare now being waged against umph with which we shall receive our discharge y muc y a en ron o 1 . e comJorts. 

I 

from these earthly conflicts, and go to swell the CIIARCOAL strewn over heaps of decomposing J 

oppression, I call upon you to awake to a con- victors' strain in eternal boundless bliss, where , filth, prevents the escape of effiuvia. 

I 

sideration of the degrading bondage to which you we shall uniiedly celebrate Ilis matchless praise, RETUR"TNG everytbr'rJa to r'ts propel' place after 
have life-long yielded unresistingly, even until " ·' ' o 

every division of your life-force is held in undis- through whose grace alone we have been enabled using, saves more time than is usually thought of. 

t d 
. b d dl' in all things, both small and great, to come off ' FnuiT preserves should be examr'ned, and re

pu e possession y your ea 1est foes ! In-
" more than conquerors?" A. F. B. bo1'led 1'f ~e t d 

credible as it may appeal', the hostile character 
11 rmen e · 

f 
NORWICH, N. Y. 

o your oppressors is not recognized ; indeed, so 

NAMEs oF FREQUENT OccuRRENCE IN TilE Ac-

KNIVES and forks, after cleaning, may be kept 
in old pieces of flannel without any danger of rust 
-of course, in a dry situation. great is your infatuation, that you, as well as the 

millions who have preceded you, madly cling to 

the chains with which you are bound, blindly, 
and determinedly, refusing kindly proffered aid 
from one who would quickly rescue you from 

your ignominious thralldom. Were truth and 

righteousness allowed their rightful sway, the 

terrible label, ;-.run.oERE&, would appear unmistak

ably and indelibly branded upon the tyrants. 

COUNTS FRQ:\1 INDIA, WITH TIIEIR MEA.NING.-Abad, 

town (as Hyderabad, or Hydrabad), town of 
Hyder. . 

WHEN chamber towels get thin in the middle, 
cut them in two, and sow the selvages together, 
and hem the sides. 

MANY good laundre:::ses advise soaping linen in 

warm water the night previous to washing, as fa

cilitating the operation with less friction. 

On the contrary, however, they are permitted 

to stalk unmolested through the community, yea, 

even approved, and petted, and christened with the 

very populw· and commanding appellation-F ASH
ION! PrrRLIC 0PrNION! 

The far-famed officer in command who has thns 

captured all your fortresses and strongholds of 

happiness for this life is-GENERAL DEBILITY, 

who, with his various subordinates, and their al

most countless troops-sometimes termed dis

eases-are constantly prosecuting with unparal

leled dispatch their wholesale carnage, and that, 
too, under your most beneficent sanction! The 
friend whose generous offers of relief you have 

so ungratt>fully trampled upon is Nature, who, 
though so long forbearing, will eventually prove 

herself sternly just. 
The humiliating recollection that I, too, was for

merly under the same oppressive yoke, and con

trasted with that, the blessed consciousness of 

freedom I now enjoy, prompts me to appeal to 

you, my sisters, to arise to the dignity with which 

your Creator has invested your nature. Be true 

to the instincts he has there implanted for self

preservation, which requires noble independence 

of purpose and action. With true hearts and in

vincible courage identify yourselves with the 

campaign already entered upon for the over

throw of our common foe-GENERAL DEBILITY. 
And here, with all due deference to the morbid 

sensitiveness fostered in modern society, I wish 

to commend as one of the most effectual weapons 

for mowing down the enemy's ranks, one very 
unassuming in its appearance, but none the less 

valuable, the " American Costume," which, if 

universally used, would play an important part 

in driving from the field of life our ghastly foe: 
and his hideous and deformed ranks, and in their 

place our eyes would be greeted with the delight

ful prospect of HEALTH with her majestic array of 

joyous attendants. Will you not renounce your 

serfdom and enter the ranks of the happy free? 

~ 
Let not your laudable heroism expend itself in 

unattainable aF-pirations for the glorh>s of the far

( distant field, but manifes~ it in home-combats 
against even popular errors and evils of refined 

society. And when we shall have proved by 

Allahabad, from Allah, God, and abad, abode 

or town, i.e., the abode of God, Mooradabad, Jel

ladabad. 
Bang, an intoxicating liquor from hemp. 

Bazaar, a market-place. 
Begum, a Rindoo lady. 
Budgerow, a large boat. 
Bungalow, a villa. 
Chowdekar, a private constable. 
Coolie, a porter or carrier. 
Dewar, the prime minister, agent. 
Dhingy, a small boat. 
Droog, a hill fortress. 
Durbar, an open court. 
Doab, a term applied to a district between 

rivers. 
two 

Feringbe, a European. This corresponds with 

the Turkish, Frank. 
Ghaut, mountain, landing-place. 
Gherry, a bi.ll (as the Neilgherry). 
Hadjee, a pilgrim. 
Havildar, a sergeant in a native regiment. 

Jemidar, a lieutenant in a native regiment. 
:Mohurrau, a Mahommedan festival. 
Moonshee, a teacher, a linguist. 

Moulvie, a priest. 

A JEALOUS disposition is often strengthened 

when notice is taken of it ; while the endeavor 

to cherish the spirit of love would do much to

ward casting it out. 

A RoLLING STONE GATHERS NO Moss.-Well! 

what of that? Who wants to be a mossy old 
stone, away in some damp corner of a pasture, 

where sunshine and fresh air never come, for the 
cows to rub themselves against, and for snails 

and bugs to crawl over, and for toads to squat 

under among poisonous weeds? 
It is far better to be a smooth and polished 

stone, rolling along in the brawling stream of 

human life, wearing off the rough corners, and 
bringing out the firm crystalline structure of the 

granite, or the delicate veins of the agate or the 

chalcedony. 
It is this perpetual chafing and ruhbing in the 

whirling current that shows what sort of grit a 

man is made of, and what use he is good for. 

The sandstone and soapstone are soon ground 

down to sand and mud, but the firm rock is se

lected for the towering fortress, and the diamond 

is cut and polished for the monarch's crown. 

WHEN plates, knives, forks, etc., not in common 

use, are put away, let them be thoroughly cleaned, 

so as to be always ready for use, if wanted, possibly 
in haste. 

A :FLANNEL and soap and water will clean plate 

nicely. It should be wiped dry with a soft cloth, 

and then well rubbed with a good sized piece of 

soft leather. 

SODA, by softening the water, saves a great deal 

of soap. It should be dif"solved in a large jug of 

~ water, some of which pour into the tubs and boiler; 

i and, when the lather becomes weak, add more. 

~ SHORT pieces of candles should be put into your 

l bedroom candlestick ; the reasons for this plan 
are multifarious, and will at once be apparent to 
the good housewife. 

WHEN you dry salt for your tablr, do not put it 

into your salt-cellars until it is cold; when put in 

hot, experience has taught us that it cakes to

gether in lumps, which is troublesome. 

To keep your rooms free from bad air you should 

have your windows made to open up and down. 

By admitting the pure air at the bottom you ex

pel the foul air throngh the top of the window. 

Mccu trouble and irregularity are saved when 

there is company, if servants are required to pre

pare the table and sideboard in similar order 

daily. 

THE best means to preserve blankets from moths 

is to fold and lay them under the feather beds that 
are in use; and they should be shaken occasion

ally. When soiled, they should be washed, not 

scoured. 

WHEN the weather is too damp to dry clothes 

out of doors thoroughly, still they will look clearer 

if hung out a sufficient length of time for the wa
ter to drip out of them before they are exposed to 
the fire. Colored clothes should always be dried 

as quickly as possible. 

PEELING POTATOES.-All the starch in potatoes 

is found very near t ,, surface ; the heart contains 

but little nutriment. Ignorance of this fact may ~ 
form a plausible excuse f>r those who cut off 

thick parings, but none to those who know better. 

Circulate the injunction, " Pare thin the potato 

skin." ~ 
~~ 

• 
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~ £\dssarings. :.: :e::~ ~0: :d~he :.e~ w:.: N A L • DAKGERO"SLY BRtGHT.-A beautif=~~ 
DYSPEPSIA is the father of despondency. lady came in, a few days since, to arrange for lhe ~ I RETIRE with the day and rise with the dawn. admission of her eon to the gymnasium. She ex-THE founders of large fortunes are sometimes 

too mean to enjoy them. 
~ bibited her darling with a glow of pride, and deAm is to the lungs what food is to the stomach. l clared that she never saw such a creature; be 

BATIII.KG is a better prophylactic than bella- l never played like other children but would sit 
Goon.-An honest heart, says Prentice, makes 

I l donna. ~ from morning till night with his book. Although 
a gentleman; but honest modesty makes a gentle 1 

manner. ~ NEVER sit in a draught, no matter how warm be was but eight, he bad read everything, and 
WoMEX love to find in men a difficult comuina- the air may be. was now going over J osepbus for the second time. tion-a gentleness which will invarhtbly yield, PATE~T medicines are the remedies of fools. In a polite way I warned her against such a with a force which will invariably protect. "FEED a cold and starve a fever" is half wrong. 
MANY a true heart, that would have come back ' Starve both. 

like a dove to the ark after its first transgression, i ALWAYS eat slow; a simple sandwich is better has been frightened beyond recall by the savage ~ than a dollar dinner bolted. 
cruelty of an unforgiving spirit. ~ IN many diseases, music is more curative than 

" BETTER to be alone than in bad company." medicine. 
True; but unfortunately many persons are never ~ AN active and temperate youth will give a green in such bad company as when they are alone. old age. 
WHE~ minds are not in unison, the words of 

1 GLUTTO~Y is the grand patron of the grave-love itself are but the rattling of the chain that ~ digger. 
tells the victim be is bound. l . . . . . . JF you have weak eyes, never study or read SoM~TIMES, m musmg upon gemus m Its stm- before breakfast. 
pler manifestations, it seems as if the great art of ~ T T E L Ex · d f h human culture consisted chiefly in preserving the ' IIE RUE 'LIXIR Ol<' IFE.- erctse an res 

f air. ilow and freshness o the heart. I 
THEY are never alone that are accompanied NtGHT brings out stars, as sorrow shows us 

with noble thoughts. tmths ; we never see the stars till we can see 
little or naught else-and thus it is with truth. 'l'nERE is no man suddenly either excellently 

Goon manners should begin at home. Polite- good or extremely evil. 
ness is not an article to be worn in full dress THE healthy know not of their health, but 
only, to be put on when we pay or receive a only the sick. 
complimentary visit. PAIN is the language of discord in the soul-

Si!:CrARIANISM is a miserable, short- ighted prej- principle-the voice of divine life in man crying udice. It m ak es you h a te your neighbor because for health and happiness. 
~e eats his oysters roasted while you prefer them \ THE industrious and virtuous education of chilm the shell. l dren is a far better inheritance to them than a 

CuRIOSITY is a thing that makes us look over ' great estate. 
otber people's affairs. and o;e1:look ?ur" ow~. l TnE purest metal is produced from the hottest Xenocrates, reprehendmg cur10s1ty, sa1d, It 1s furnace, and the brightest thunderbolt from the as rude to intrude into another man~s house with darkest storm. 
your eyes as with your feet." 

FINE sen ibilities are like woodbines-delight
ful luxnries of beauty to twine around a solid, 
upright stem of understanding, but very poor 
if, unsustained by strength, they are left to creep 
along the ground. 

" I no wish I could be cured of lying in bed so 
late in the morning," said a lazy doctor turning 
round upon his pillow. '·Well, I'll try the water
cure,'' said his wife, pouring a tumdlerful over 
him. 

MELANCHOLY is another name for tough meat, 
We care not how imaginative a man may be, let 
him eat two pickled pig's feet, and be will feel as 
inanimate as a sack of coals. What we often 
think is mind is half the time gristle. 

A RELATIVE of Bushe's not remarkable for his ~ 
Hindoo ablutions, once applied for a remedy for l 
a sore throat that troubled him much. "Why," l 
said Bushe, gravely," fill a pail with water as warm I 
as you can bear it till it reaches up to your knees ; 
then take a pint of oatmeal and scrub your legs 

WnE~ yotl feel physically "out of sorts," leave 
off eating, and instead of seeking something ':to 
take," seek something "to do." 

TrrE less a man knows, the wider his mouth 
opens. It is as impossible for a fool to keep his 
jaws shut as it is for a sick oyster to keep his 
shell closed. 

THE finest features of the face are cbiseled by 
the mind-as the latter becomes cultivated and 
refined, the former becomes more and more beau
tiful. 

~ 
with it for a quarter of an hour." "Why, bang 
it, man," interrupted the other, "this is nothing 
more than washing one's feet !" " Certainly, my 
dear J uhn," said be; "I do admit it is open to 
that objection." 

Mcsrc HEA.LTHFUL.-Music, like painting and 
statuary, refines, elevates, and ennobles. Song is 
the language of gladness, and it is the utterance 
of devotion. But, eoming lower down, it is phys
ically beneficial. It rouses the circulation, wakes 
up the bodily energies, and diffuses life and ani
mation around. Does a lazy man sing? Does a 
milk-and-water character ever strike a stirring 
note? Never ! Song is the outlet of mental and 
physical activity, and increases both by its exer
cise. No child has completed a religious educa-

j tion who has not been taught to sing the songs of 
i Zion. No part of om religious worship is sweeter I ! than this. In David's day it was a practice and a 
~ study. 

~~ 

course, and assured her that if be bad not learned 
to read it would be far better for him ; that, in 
qrief, the chances were very strong that he would 
turn out a nervous, unhappy, feeble-minded man ; 
but I fear she went away not only unconvinced, 
but pretty firmly resolved not to come again. 

Good physical education might, perhaps, save 
him, but it is almost sure be will do up his think
ing before be is fifteen, and, as a man, will prove 
a regular noodle.-Lewis' New Gymnastics. 

So..u> AND WATER-THEm RELATION.-In an ad
dress delivered by the engineer of the Glasgow 
waterworks, that gentleman remarked that Mr. 
Porter estimates the annual consumption of soap 
at 9 2 lbs. per individual. The total population 
of Glasgow may be taken at 4GO,OOO; deduct foe 
Gorbals, 110,000; total on the north of river, 
3;j0,000. Supposing that5~ lbs. of soap are allowed 
for each person, it will give S3GO,OOO as the an
nual cost of soap, on the average of the country, 
consumed by the 350,000 persons on the north of 
the Clyde. Since the introduction of Loch Ka
trine, owing to its softne~s, careful returns show 
that about one half of the soap formerly used will 
suffice . If these calculations wero applied to 
London, the saving there, allowing for the harder 
character of the water, would amount to not less 
than S2,000,000 pt>r annum, equivalent to the in
terest of thirty 1nillions of money, which it would 
be worth the while of the Londoners to pay for 
water eqnal in quality to that of Loch Katrine. 

PHYSICAL TRAINING AT AMIIERS'l' CoLLEGE.-Dr. 
Edward IIitcbcock, Jr., of Amherst College, has 
lately made a report to the trustees of that insti
tution concerning the gymnasium, which has now 
been in operation there about two years. Am
berst is the only college in the country where 
gymnastic exercises are conducted as a part of 
the regular college duties, and the plan, accord
ing to Dr. Hitchcock, works with complete suc
cess. The health of the students is greatly im
proved during the past year, and only four per
sons have been injured in the gymnasium, and 
none of them seriously. The students take great 

· interest in the exercises, and manifest no disposi-
tion to evade the duties of this department. The 
bowling alley is much used by both professors 
and students, and its use thus in common is pro
ductive of much pleasant intercourse between 
them. A great number of visitors-chiefly ladies 
-witness almost every exercise, and their pres
ence helps to keep up the interest in the athletic 
sports. On the whole, the gymnasium may be 
looked upon as a complete success. 

EAT only when you are hungt·y; Nature de
mands, when she needs. 

Nlo;YER wake your children in the morning. 
When they have slept enough they will wake of 
their own accord. ~ 
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THE cup of patience is carved by angelic hands, 
set around with diamonds from the mines of Eden, 

THE 

• and filled at the fount of goodness. 

A GENlUS left Philadelphia a few years ago 
in company with a live halibut. He returnP-d a 
short time ago with $30,000, all made by exhib
iting his halibut as the '·American Flounder." 
In England, we are told, our common mullen is 
cultivated in pots, and is called "The American 
Velvet Plant." 

How TO BREAK A. BAD HATIIT.-Understand 
clearly the reasons, and all the reasons, why the 
habit is injurious. Study the subject till there is 
no lingering doubt in your mind. Avoid the 
places. the persons, the thoughts, that lead to the 
temptation. Frequent the places, associate with 
the persons, indulge the thoughts, that lt>ad away 
from the temptation. Keep busy; idleness is the 
strength of bad habits. Do not give up the strug
gle when you have broken your reRolution once, 
twice. ten times, a thousand times. That only 
shows how much need there is for you to strive. 
When you have broken your resolution, just 
think the matter over, and endeavor to under
stand why it was yon fa.iled, so that you may be 
upon your guard against a recurrence of the same 
circumstances. Do not think it a little or an easy 
thing that you have undP.rt.aken. It is folly to ex
pect to break up a habit in a day, which mq 
have been gathering strength in you for yean>. 
This in brief, is our answer to a question which 
is p11t to us by anxious inquirers from ten to 
twenty times a·week. 

£>pctinl 11ntirts. 
IMPROVRMENTS ml'lrle in the machine1·v for 

man•Jf•ctur•ng Gl)ld PPns, and secured to tne s•1hscriher 
by Lr-lt.-rs Pat,..llt naveen11hiPd n1rn toovereorne the many 
imperf··c tont< htthc•t<> uuavoidahle •n their pruduct•uo, 
and also to br.ng tiH~ cost wi •hb. th " rea··b ,,fall. The 
wr"illg puollc snouloi know the foll·•winu r .. ct~: 

C•Ht,ta11t wrtt•ng for "tx months •s d·•ne clwaper with 
G 1<1 P.-n~ than wtth Steel; tu .. r.-tore, 1t is ecunumy to U!l0 
Gold p,..ns. 

The G ·Id Pen rem~in • unchangcil by years of continn1-d 
us .... whi·e t••e st..,el P.-n IS ev ... r l'llangilll! hy corrosion and 
wear; there•or,•, p,..rf.-c• uni •orm1ty "f wri.ing IS ubtatued 
only "Y II>C u~e o the G·•'d p. n. 

Tne G .. l.t Pen i~ ,.[way~ ready and reliable, while the 
Ste·-1 P··n m••st be oftt·n c••noe<lll·ed and a 11ew one >e•ect· 
cd; toeret.,re, tu the u'e of the Gold Pen there is great 
~:aviu!! or t•me. 

Gold i~ ca~Jah'e of rl'ceivin!! any de2ree of f'la~ridty. so 
thar tile Gold Pen tS exactly "da,.tt'd to the hand of the 
writer; Ltt.-refure, tne nerve:; of the h<tlld and nrm are n .. t 
injured, as ill kuown to oe the cabe by the use ot Ste.-1 
Pens. 

n .. is nl)w selling Gold Pens at prires varying from 25 
cent~ to 1, li<'C rd to<! t·• s ze. the !iVt'rag•• w.-a· of evury 
one of wtt•ch w11l tar ou•htst a gr••"s ot t11.- b.-~t Ste,..l PE>ns. 

S ·Id 11y all rll·ul .. r" tn the l1ue t"ronghout tile country. 
Wn<>:cs.te and re•ail at the ~tor<', No. 2."> 1Ld-leu LauH, 
Wl.t•·· e al• or<lt'rt~, inclo•m>! ca:;tt or po>t·~tamps, wd• rt>
c.-tve pr••m t att<"lltio , and ,. pen or p~us corre:<vondlllg 
in v:J.tue. ,md s•·tect~d "'·corrl>ng to des•·r• pttou, will illl
medtately be se11t hv >nail or •·t••erw•se, MS di• ect .. d. 

.A<t<~re,s, .A. MoRTON, 25 Mai<h·n Lane, N,..w York. 
",V ... happen to kn .. w Mr. A. Mortnn to bP not onlv one 

of tile llH~L >~nd II>OSt exte•·:<iv.- manu•actun·rs of Gold Pens 
nor. only tn Amertca, tlut in the "orld. We ust: h•e pens, 
a11<1 can a,!!ure our readers ot thctr excelleuce."-N. Y. 
TrUmne. 

·'We IJave heen in the hab•t of u•ing the~e Gold Pens 
for a Ion!! t•mc 1.1n<l have alwa)l! fouo<t them tt1~ 111'-'~t iu
~trum .. ut or the ktud tuat ha\'e Jail~n m our way."-
N. Y. Evenina PoNt 

1\:wm. itpt>ll Allen';-; system. can be ob-
tain.-d at 22 B•)llri S r .. et. H) th•s methl)d the t<'eth, gu•ne 

~ 
r<) ·f, 1111d rul!re of •he mouth are so a<·cura•,..ly fo·m~d as to 
(li~P'fl' a p.-rlt't't pr •tot) ptl ot the natu • al ,.,,.,,~n·. r,.r-ro• '' g 
tltte TRUJ<: EXPRE~Slo.N 01 the ffi•JUtU ant.J ongw:.t.l Ctmtour 
of riJ·· •a··•~. 

~
. it i~ the heiyht o.f m·t t • concealurt Th·~ we do mo~t 

!..- po8>t>ve•y. a8 .. ur IIU•IIt'r< u~ patrons ··an »ltest. 
A do!!CPJ•(IVe palllphle. m .. y [).., ohtn<ltCd l>y !!ddresstog 

Dr. J . .ALLEN & b61';, ~~ Huud Street, New York. 

HYGIENIC TEACHER, AND 

~hhertisements. 
AnvEitTISEMENTS m tended for tbisJouRNAL, to 

SPcure ins .. rtion, should be sent ro the Publishers on or he
fore the lOth of ttte mon 1h p•eviou~ to the oue in which 
they are t•) appear. .Annouucements !or the next number 
should be sent •n at once. 

TERMS.- Twenty· five cents a line each insertion. 
No J...d verti~el!lent inserted fnr less th ·nOne Dollar. 

FALL AND WINTER TREATMENT 
.A.T THE 

HYGIENIC INSTITUTE, 
No. 15 LA.IGHT STREET, NEW YORK. 

Invalids who are •nte11<1in~ to visrt a Watt-r-Cure dur
in~ tile NHtling Fall and Winter f.,r tlle recovery of tbeir 
health, will fiud many adv .. nrag• s afforded tbeltl at this 
Ins itutt11n nut f,.w,o~ elst~wh,..rH. W ·•iiP thPy ar"' regain
mg tbdr Ilea tll uurler the besL fnrm of rr, gienic Tr..,at
lloent, they can at tne sum~ time, if able, attend Dr. Trali'l! 
Lectures ut t>•e Coll.-ge, tn whi<.:h lte wit expta•n tlw a
Lure and Caus•· of l>i-ease, the injurious actwn of Medi· 
CIOI~S. lllld Lht'- True n .. ating .Art. 

OuR LOCATION ts p1ea8ant, betng hut one door from St. 
Johu', Park, to W••l ·h '"'r pat•.,n•s have ac<·t'·S at all 
tirnt·s, and ~o near •he Rivt·r and !{ay that we get the ben· 
t:nt ut fresh arr both from the Wat•·r an<J Lan<~. 

'fne opportuni·•"'s tor ri<lilll! iu the •·ouotry by ~•agf's, 
c~rs, an·l omntbuses. and by wuter, in row. sail, r~::rry, and 
steam boats, anrt tile tacilttt .. s tor tak•ng ex ur ·tO llS 
anct sroort sta voy,g.-s, at a f..,w cent:;' .-x 11e11·e, are such a' 
to afford not Ottly very mu··h pleasure, po,fit, and awu~e
m•·ut, b •t t•• aut their rec•>v,..ry to nealth. 

'l'h•• In-r•tllti•Ht is still th•· H .. arJquart rs of the true 
Hy"ie11ie Medical Tr .. atm.,nt in tttts Country. Dr. R. T. 
'l'ra11 yet remains as clriet Pby~i·~•an and adVt8er, and will 
1>~:: O<• hand. durmg tbe C•>m•ng: Fall and Winter to exam
in" and r•reMerit•"' •or patien s as us .. al. 

OuR BATH .Atm.A.NGE:IIENTS are ampl.v provided with all 
the applta•~<:es tor 1!hi11!?: evt:ry var e1y ,.f Tiatlt usu~tly 
f,, .. n<l iu Wat·-r- •' u•('s, aud in ad<ltion w.- have tlw Fle•·
tro, Th.-rrt.al. awt y.,por Bat••~>, wnit•h we fin<J hhrt1ly bt'n
efll'i l in many CaSes. 0Ult WATER IS PERF£0TLY SOFT. 

OuR MovEME:-IT R·IOM.-M~t•Y ca~e:; are cured m rnu<'h 
le~s time witn •110\'em .. nts than •bev enuld be without. Rt:'
actio .. s after 13attH< are more perf..-ctly s1·cure<t, tile circu· 
lattou i:! \letter cqnal zed, conge~:~t•on of ruternal or<!atH 
retieve!l, and all tile mu cles, nerves, and t•ssues ,.f •he 
b .. uy are ex.-rets•·d a"d developed mucu more rapid•y 
aud t-tft:'crnalty tllHII •hey t·outo be witnout tnem. 

OuR FEMALE I>EPARTMENT.-This is now under the 
espe•nal . ure .. f Elten Higl!in•, M. D .. wno dev .. tes h~r 
wnote time aud at•eutJOn t" our lady patient". Stte na~ 
harl a very t'Xte>.SJVe ,.racttce in tr<'ating all of •hose ••iffi· 
cultte~ wh•cll are peculiar 10 her s.-x, awl her succ,..~a 
m I'UKING her patle••t:! is not surpass~d oy auy tewale 
phystciall m rite couutry 

W., treat ~v .. ry var•ety of Cnronic Di· easP, such as 
DyspPpdia Rl1~urnati"m an!l Gout, Derttng ... ments uf Liv
.. r, Disea~.-s ot Heart and Luug... All N ... rvous Affec
tions, and th11se jl:reat !!CI)Ur~es of the American yn>Jtll, 
Disea~es •>f th" s ... xual Oq!""'• 1reated wtth mark ··d suc
ces•. Careful I'Otnrot ot Diet. judt•"ous appl cattons ot 
Baths, tO.!t'tlter with the S wedb • Mov.-ment!l, enable us 
t•> coutro• and manage many very obstmate cases, thus 
mak·ng succcs~fut and 1wrmane1.tt curt:s. 

SuRGERY.- We hav.- cumpett-nt ,ur!(eons to pPrform all 
op .. r.,tions wiJi•·h are c .. n.idered sa•e a11d practical. We 
treat Ca11<~•·r~, Polypus, Ftstulas, Hip-joint di~euse~, etc., 
wttn good suC'Ce•S. 

OuR DuTAKY.-F~~r our tabl•s we have t.he whole N.-w 
York M •rkt't to select •rom, and w~ me •n to get the best. 
We have mauy advant11ge' for A.•IJUSentenrs, Lecture!!, 
Int~ll.-c•ual, Moral, a<Jd S•1Ctal cultivation not IOU• d out
side ,f New Yorlr., all of which will aid in recoveriug 
he•lth. 

T .. rm·-Entrance ff'e, tl'i, and fr••m $1 to $14 per 
week. B .. ard without treatment from '4 to $11! accord-

inlf,!~s~;:~·~s,.s•tine: the city for business or pleaiiure, will 
ftnd wi- a go··d place tu Board. 

R. T. TRALL, M D., } 
E P. Ml LLEI~. M.••.. Physicians. 
MISS ELLEN H t GGIN~, M.D., 

'YM· W. Wm&, MD., }Assibtants . 
11. R. Jo:o~Es, M.D., 

E. P. MILLER, PropriPtor. 

All communica·ions must be at.Jdresi~d to Drs. TRALL 
and MILLER. -----------------------------
TH!i: GH.ANVlLLE WATER CuRE, 
now in it5 thirt.e.-n•h y ... ar, has Sqft Spri (J Wuter, 11 g) m
nasiu•u, teu-piu alley, etc, and ts a firot-ctaos cure in 
every lt"Spt'Ct. 

Tuir e.,., , ears' successllll practice of the Water-Cure 
j!h e• us co;,tlllence to belreve w.- can do ju~ttce to our 
patienll!: und • hat "t no eur•·, East or \Ve·t, can the su:k 
O•~ ne• .t•r tr at··tl thau h•·re. Our large exper•euce •n le
ma•.- di~euses enah•tot! U:! to uffur thts clus of !!Uff~<er~ 
p~-:..:uhar. d"'i"Lages. . . . 

h1ti .,,e., vi8i ~rt nt t eu· homes, ot rrny pla. e, 1n Olno 
or Indianu.. Ter ·•·S m••rl•·rat ... Adtlr•·ll•. oy letter or 
tt:l,..u-rupn, SOL0.\10::1 FREA E M D, 

tt."' Gtauvillt:, Ltckwg Co., Ohio. 

lNSTITUTR OF RR;\<fRnrAL H vniENE, 
1\1 WES1' ~8TII STREET, NEW YORK. 

TnE MoVEM~NT-CUitE i~ an orig•no<t nnil ~pecial fPatnre 
of this I· s itu•e. Not o•dy chron•c "is••as•·s i" general, 
but also Der<mni ies <>f th.- Spine, One t, and Limb~. and 
arrf'>tefl or d··fernve develnpm.-tH. rere ve the•r proper 
Tr<'atrnc.nt and Cure. The a•teutum of Puralytic:s, /f'p'
leptic:.~, and at! atflir·ted wtth Nerv us rli eases of what
ev.-r ktud, and especi~lly tbnse !lntftmng frnm the effects 
of injttdi~io·:s ar11..1 prl)/rmged Hydrop .thie treatmenr, is 
earnestly InVIted. Ad•1 rPS!I 

GEORGE II. TAYLOH.. M.D., 
61 West 38th Street, .t•.Jbw York. 

THE BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 
WatPr-Cnre is located at Nos. 63 and 65 Columbia Street, 
Br·•oklyn, L. I. Outside prarrice ntleudt>rl to hortt in dty 
and country. CHA.S H. SHEPt\RD, M D. 

ELIZA LA VERGNE, 
M.D., 258 Pacific Street, Brooklyn, L. I. 

PEEKSKILL WATER-CnrrE, 
Conducted by D. A. GORTO'T, M. D., at Peek~kill, N.Y. 

.Address for 0trculars, etc. 

BEDORTHA's WATER-CUl~E 
Establi,hment is at Sarato2'H Springs. 

Atldre~s .N. BEDOP..TlLl., Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
-- ---------

ELl\HR A. \VATrR-CURK-Tnrs 
Cure has nearly completed its tent?. ye&r of succes,f•rl 
oper~tt"n. Duriog thb ttme thous•tnd8 hnvP been our 
gu· sts, whil~ many home!! an.s hearts hav ... been made 
glad by tbe re-turn of the •il-k, restored to h · alth and u~e
tulness. Our house is in go.,d repair- bath rooms m fine 
order •or th.., comtort of pa1ients. 

We •nteud in the .futtt,·e, as in the pa.<t, to spare PO 
pa11rs tl) c ·1·e the liic:k under our cure. '\Ve have now 
bt·en rn 1Vu.te···O''~·e p1·ac ice for fi.rtee ye,,s, and trust 
w~ nave ohtuinP-d sk11l by so Inn)! exp.-ricnce. 

We :~re located near the beautiful town of Elmira, con
tawing more tnan 1en thou.s •nd mnar•itant..~ T11e Cure 
colllmaud~ a vie.., of the Vllla:re, vall•·y, aud the bt-autit'ul 
raoge of bills beyood. W"' are f:.r en .. ugh from town to 
be rn the co .. utry, wbile the v•l•agH is E>a8y 11f access. 
Th•·re are fi.,e groves ~nd walk8 back of •hP Cure-bold 
toluffs and rJeep ravin·-s, m>~k•ng finfl 8hade tor sumnt<'r 
re•ort. We ure 10 oirect railr .. ad commur11catt .. n. ea~t 
ar•d we.t. nl)rth and south-with N•·w York ritv. Phi•a
rJ.-lphia, llaltirn••re, Wasoin,l!tl)n, and Ni .. garaFalls. Two 
greut thorougllftres ern~s e-•eh other here. 

Mr11. Glf'a::~on give- ht:r ti111e an.S .shil-enrnt'd by many 
years o• t'Xt~'ll!!ive an<J ~:~ucc.-,,ful pracuce-to the treat
me .. t of all the vari,>us rlis•·a~es of b· r sex. 

Tlli~ Cu•e haVIll>! been 110 Ion~ t·~t"bii,.hed, having done 
sn larg ... a busmess, hav•ug a skillful ma·t• an' f,..male 
physict:m in char<!e, the propr•e•or~ feel cuntlden• that all 
who may come bere f·•r t<eatm<-'llt w•ll rect>lVe beuefit, if 
it is to be hall at any Cure tn thiS COU111rv. 

In constd ... ration ot tne "h·•1·d times," the proprietor<~ 
have conclo<tetl to 1·educe tht1r p i ces-wher .. as thev 
,.ave beeu from $1' to $10 per week, ~o as to rauge from 
45 to :tilO 

Mrs Gl,..ason has is-ued a small pamphlet. entitled 
" 11 nts to 1 atient8 " By sentling a th,.e.·· cent st mp 
they wtll be sent to any o .. e wishin~ the 11ame. 

S. 0 GLE .1SON. M.O. 

Address 
MRS R. H. GLEA. 0~, M:.D. 

S. 0. GLEASON, M.D., Elmira, N. Y. 

PHILADELPHIA HEALTH 
N AL .AND W A. TER-CURE INSTiTUTE are con<lnctf'd 
on rnuch advmwe' priuc•pl<'l! a• 21 ~North Ntuth Street. 
Dr. L'•ndi<~ will an8wer calts to de tvt'r S0>11e of llis Popu· 
l11r Lectures. Seud Jor Lecturing Circular. .Ad •ress 

h* S. M. LANDIS, M.D. 

GRANITE STATE WATER-CURE. 
W. T. V AIL, M. D., } Ph , . 
EI.LE~ H. GOODb:LL, M:.D., ys Clans. 

Thie Estabti,hntent will continue .. pen uuring the com
ing winter. It IS IIIJW in it11 thirteenth y.-ar of SUCCI S·ful 
lll11na~ement of we sicK In tho past it h11s bet'u c.,n
du··tPd w•th a devotiou to tn., great prmc pl~:; of Hvgi ... uic 
m.,oicatt<m excelled by no olht:r establi·bm,..,t oi the 
kind, and wun le-~ expense to t'l patieut for facilrt•t'& 
und privile!!e~ afforlled tllau ar.y oL••er. Pat1eut~ who 
desire rt, have ovvortuu1ties to diminish exp~nse~ by 
manual t'mpl<>yment 

Tne phy:; eiau!l of this Institute have had a large ex
perienc~ in a•m• •t!t all c1"ese~ of chrouic dtseasc. 

Hundr• dt~ ot C·•Ses of spermatorrbea anti other d•seal!es 
inc•dent ro 1h,.. mate sex, a~ wet! <>I! numertJU1 eu•es of 
tne d ·seaS··s wcttleot to women, haVtl beeu treated with 
en~irfl succe~s. 

Iocw~e stamp for Circular. 10 

LIVING ~PIUNGS HEALTH INs rr· i 
TUTIO ~ can now c·aim superiority in grandeur of scen
ery, puri•\ ut' mounlain nrr, :;urtne·s of!lprinl-{ water, w•th 
tbe beSt bathtn,. lucilittes, and must com•orrahl ... hutlding. u 

., A. s~nrn, MD. 
WE&Ni:RBVILL"E, B.u:Rxs Co., P.A.. C. SMITH, M.D. . 

~~~ 
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THl~ .L~TTENTION OF INVALIDS 
IS INVITED TO 

Our Rome on tbe Hillside, ansville, Livingston Co., 1\T. Y. 
• . . . · · · · h lrl It l cation made at OUR TI0ME gPt well. This, of itself, ought 

. 'l h1s 111 the largest Hyg1~mc Inshtuhon 111 t e wor · ( to challer.ge the public attenrion, when it 1s kno "'n thatin 
111 capable of accommodating from one hundred and fifty to ~ no instance have the physicians in charg,. here ever given 
two hundred per~on' and .the _sncces~ attendm>! .the a pa•ticle of medicine. There is no disease, acute or 
treatment of the s1ck undtr 1ts dtstt_ugUJsherl physiCians chronic common to our people that they have not had an 

wtll be open dunng the wmter for the receptton and tr~at- an opportumty to treat persons who are suff,..r ng from 
ment of the sick, under the management of the followmg di8ea~es 8pectal in their nature anti IocaJ,ty. Thnusauds 

~~~ 

93 ' 
GR..&FENB"RRG \V AT~~R-UUHE, 

Four ann one-half miles from UTICA, N. Y. Fo· fiftePn 
years di~eases bav11 b .. en trcatet1 ~ucces-futJy. S1x y .. ars 
the E•.-ctro-chem1cal Bath J;a~ b.-en u'e·• f .. r the cxtr ..rron 
of rnint"ral poi~ons. Ill u •• curl' of FPmale Disea~e~ it is 
€specially benefic , ... A " s, DR. R. HvLLAND, or 

llt* M~.::,. 1!1,. H<ILL.~~~ 0. 

ILLINors WATER CuRE.-BEAU-
tirnnv located at Peoria, Ill. Open Winter and Summer. 
Electro-Cnemical Baths used to eliminate mineral drugs 
and all impurtt1es from toe system. DR. l\1. NEVINS. 

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES. 

has given to it~ reputati.on of the htghest ?haracJer. It ~ opportu'nity to treat, snd, in la;ge numbers have th··y bad 

MEDICAL FACULTY: of young men, suffermg from constitutional debility, and 
Jamel'l C. Jackson, M.D., I F. Wil-on Hurd, M. D., of women suffering from the wor~t forms or atlments pe-
Miss HarrietN. Austm, M. D., Gcorge W. York, 1\I.D., ~ culiar to their sex, have been treated by us wrJh eutire 

) p ATIJOJ~OGY OF TTJE H .EPRODUCTIVE 
I 

Mrs. Dr. Lucretta E. Jackson, Mrd. Abbie P. Maury, M. D. < suc•·ess. The Berl·riuden, the Con~u·nptive, the Gouty, the 
< Epil..-ptic the Paral}ttc, the Apopt..-dc, the Atrophi,.rf, the 

; ORGANS. 

1 BY RUSSEL T. TRALL, 1\I.D. ; The Proprietors, amonj~; many considerations of value ~ Scrotulo~s, tbe Drug-voisnnefl, tne Dy"peptic, the Neural
whir·h th.-y mi~llt pres..-nt tn the public as reasons why < gic. ~the Rheumatic, the :Fever aud A,ued, tn,. lame, tile 
the Stck should visit tlieir Institution, sugg..-st these: ' blind the deaf the dumb, an'l those stck with :~ll mamH'r l TnE SEXUAL 0RGANISl\f AND ITS 
1sT -THE NUMBER AND DISTINGUTSIIED REPU- of <lis'ea~es, ha~e been our patients. and have_ bee!' r.-!lror-

. TATION OF THEIR PHYSICIANS. < ed. We :ue 11tutiug n? flctton; we are de~llng 1n truth, ! 
! 

HEALTHY MA~AGEME:\'T. 

· · · · fi i A ri a 1 and we offer to the ser10us and earnest mqmrPr 1be Jar~· st 
No other Hhygtemcbbostpltal ofrt 10 rmarr s~ill r::se a~e <. and m st incontrovertible evidence iu hP half uf our aver- BY JAMES C. JACKSON, M.D. 

can show sotc a corn ma IOn o aJent nn ' ·f h h t pi to us therefor 
bere employed This, of it~elf, ~bould be a str_ong m- ments, 1 e c ooses o a11 Y • "The treatise~ in this volume are ur•on @Ubject<~ ,..r the 

utmost importance in" l•h•::.iolo~·cul poiuto vrPw. These 
I!U jects Hre baudlen in an ~bl"' manner. The au•hora 
are rnt•dical men of l~rge t'XtJerience; ar·d the >odvtc~ 
whit·h the• give is ~ound, aud "PPiicab e al1ke to the gui
dance of p&.ti•·J•IS and to tne ben. llt of tne 3 ••UtJg. & pe-

ducement ~o living man has tre~t~d ~s ma!'Y. SICk per- 5TJI.-T HE LA \VS OF LIFE. 
11ons hygiemcnllv a:~ has the phys•ctan-m-chtef of OUR 
HOME. Dr. Jack,oo has been iu practice thirteen years, 
duriug whit·h time his experi~nce ba~ been vtry much 
larger than that of any other man in thiS coontry w ~o 
has never given any medicine for the tre .tment of dis
eases common to the people of the United States. Besides, 
his applrcatwn of Hygienic remt'dit s is quite <?rigin~l 
and peculiar. Some of bis associates have been wtLh ll~m 
nearly the entire time of h's practtce. others have heen wltll 
him for year~, and together they constituto a Facul~y In 
numoers aud experience eminently fitted for the poenwn 
they occupy. 

2n.-TIIE CONDITIONS WHTCII ARE EXTERNAL ' 
TO 'l'HE INSTITUTIO~. r 

In searchln!! for a place to locate their establishment, ' 
the Proprietors had special reference to the mfiuence of 
cl•mate, purity of water, healtlJful~ttmoRph• re. and heauty ' 
of scenery. After maki .. g exteuded investigation, tney 
cbnse tht-ir pres .. nt location, because of it~ combinine: in ' 
greater degro-e the ageucies th .. y felt to be essent<al to 
their u-e tuan any • tber place to which their attentton 
was call~d. Their locality is lamous fur its salubrity, thtl 
mildness of its wi .. t· r, the purrty of it~ air, nnd the anun
d .nee, softnes~, and purny of its waters. They therefo~e 
can ••ousc1entiously recornruenti invalids to take uv th"':u ~ 
residence with them because of tbeee at'lvantngPs. ? 
8n.--THE INTERNAL CONDITIONS OF TilE IN- ~ 

8TITU I ION. S 
The Proprietors have sparPd neither mo~PY nor labor 1 

in makin!! their E::~tatllishment what, m the1r judgm .. nt, 
sucn an ins·itution ougnt to be. They have orgauiz.-d 1t 
with reference to success, und carry it on primar1ly with 1 
th" view to make H the mo~t celebrated an!l tamou:s llealtll ( 
Establi~hment in toe world. Ev~•ythintr is arranged, 5 
therefore with reference t•l the euds they seek. They do 
not wtsh' to mislead anyt)ody, Bor induce any pt>r-on to 
come to them unoer m staken impre,sions ,.s to what he 
or hel will find upon arrrval. The~ therefore take the 
ltberty to say that their Establishhm.-ut IS not a water
ing ptace, nor a fasnionallle r~sort, nor a place where 
Iuvulidi will have an opportUJtJty to epend t1te1r mont:r 
extravagautly, receiving no care nor overRigh~ ~s to troetr 
partrcular ne••• Sl!itH'S, bur, on the oth .. r band, 1t 1~ a place 
where tbe sick: are purlicularly cared f•Jr, an 1 all tile rules 
and r..-gulations of the hou:~e bo•ar dinctly upon the spt>edy 
anot sure recovery to hea1th of those who are its in m a tell. 
Order, 1 eutness, re~~:ularity, q11iet, clos~ overs•ghr, an~ 
careful attention on the part of the PropnPto•s and Phys1· 
c•ans and 111! the persons employed nrevail; the pr10ciples 
upon which the Institution i:s conducted beiug su,.h a~ to 
ruake the gut-sts feel that they are me•11bers ot a FHmil~, 
and that tne means uRed for the1r recovery by tne Pbysl
crans are •n perfect accordunce with tbe laws upon whiCh 
Life and Health dPpend. 1 With thts end iu view, sucees•, bota as respects the 1 
patrona~e the Institut1on has bad, and the rec .. v· ry of 
those who have patrourz,·d if.. has, up to this t1me. an
swered to the most .unguine \\ishes and highest expectli
tinns of those who have nad it in cbar~.re. For the truth •·f ~ 
the:<e sta ements they ronfirteno!y appeal to the t.bou~atrd3 
of sick JWrsons who have vi~ited rt, aud have been success
fully re11tored to health under tr~atment administcrud to 

thT~·those who may have an intertst in the co~re?tness ( 
of thPir avermPnts, they cordially extend a~ 10 vltaLron to 
vi~ it it and .. xamiue for tbemselv~8. Be1tev1• g. 1111 they do, 
th~t the world bus never ) et ~ePn any other i• ,firruHry 
conducted upon auy such plan as OUR HOME is, an ' that 
nu other phys1c;ans in any institutio~: in Eurnpt: or ~m.-r
ica are n1Bking application of Hyg1emc ageucrcs m the 
treatment of their ick as sucre;sful1y or uno er a• c,lmpre
bensive mPthods as are madt~ in their Institution, the 
Proprietors are de•irous that thou!!htful, eonsid1-mt< .. , and 

~ 
philonthropic mind• ahould be brougnt to an exammat10n 
of the mea us they employ. 

4m.-TIIE DISEASES THEY TREAT. 
The very worst and most obstinAte chrnnoc d1!!eases are 

treated witb succe~s at OUR HOME. Persons who bavrl 
'\ been invalids for many year~,an<1 have tried the remt-dies ,_,f 

the various Medical schools to no purpose, under the apph-

~~ 

Our pbysician·ln-~hief, James C. Jackson, M. D.,. and 
his as,ociate, M<ss Harriet N. A"strn, M D., are as wtdely 
and as well known as adv .. cates of toe Hygienic pnnci
ple of •renting di~ease as they are as prat•titioners. None 
who know them doubt their ability or their earne<tuess. 

1 

ru-al of the work ~1ll do muo·h t·• s.-cure heHlthy mental 
and bodrly functJous, "'btle to bllfft-ring huma1tity i\ 
o~ero~ judic•n_us udv1c~, whtch ma~ ~ave n.uny fr .. Ul com
p1Icatmg the1r ~uffermtts by resorting to quack-doctOrs 

: nnd erupiri•·al treaJment."-Bo.,ton Jou nul. 
, '· Sloould be rt'ad by all old enough to understand it."-

They are Pditors of a Health Journal, entttlel'l tbo 
"LA"' S OF L£FF.." This paper is publiahed by M. W. 
Simmons & Co., Dansvr!IP,Livtnl;!ston Co., N. Y., an(! has 
already securPd fur itself a very large circulatton. It 
is issued month! v: is s ·xreen pages quar•o, and will be 
s..,nt gratuito•r!lly for the mouths 01 Odober, ~ovt·mbt'r, ann 
Dt-cember of this year to 1.111 who wtll rece1ve 1t, and wrll 
addrt>s~ 1ts publ•sller tor th ·t purpo~e. It is a journal 
ranking very btgh for the ability with which it is Pdtted, 
and the clear, prec•se, and determir.ate Vlo-W<I 1t presents. 
Tht>re is no uncertain riu!! to its teach•ngs. From oue 
year's end 10 the otoer tt tells its reader:~ how to live wtth· 
out s•<'kne~s, or if sick, bow to get well without poi11ons. 
Its ph1Jo•sophy is Wl'tl dett'rmined and exact, an•r Lite 
state"'ents wtlich it ~>Jf-rs to its readers are the re~ult of ~ 
th .. medical exp.-riPnce of its editors. 

l Wo•ter-' '·re ./()urn a. 
l "It wilt be a ~ource of much good being prepared 

with care, and from abundant knowl"'dge.''-Bo~to•' 
T1a1>el er. 
"It i:! a bonk for the times, and shr•uld be in evny 

Camily.''-lVorld's rki&i.Y, fo8tun. 
'·An bone•t ~ffort to d ffuse useful information. MoPt 

popular works on tbi~ subj..,..t are the rev.-r,~ of thi~ 1111d 
are mere adverd~emt-UtS of quarks."- f'·ymou.th fl,;·k. 

' ''A v"Iu~~.ole uddition to medic:~! literature."-L:>OIIton 
TueF11(1. 

So let tnose w no may read tbis notice, if they wi~h, send 
Cor it, C •r toe term 1-pecrfied, and unless tne editior.s are 
exbausred, their names w1ll be in~cribed in a book, and 1 
they will recerve 1t t•ll the close of the year without money ~> 
aud without pr1ce. 

6TH.-0UR HEALTH TRACTS. 

"A valuable book for the afflicted, and !cor all who 
would not be. I<s cou~>s • I• are of greaL impurtauce to 
all."-Boston Oou(II'•(Juti nal•st. 

"Contains practical mformaJion that 8hould be known 
ll!ld at•ted ••pon by paro-nts aJtd Cltildr.-n, tne m"'r ed auti 
Single. The cn .. pt"'rs d - vu•ed 10 cniiJreu >~n•• th~ir "•un
a~.rem,ent. ought to be read by ev"'ry mother.'' .l.'un~a 
(ff. } .) J\eACS. 

We have them publislled and for sale at the following 
price•: 

1. How to Rear Beautiful Children .........•.•• 9 cts. 
2. Cnnkery-or H•1W to Prevare 1< ood... . . . .. 9 " 
3. How to take Bnths .......................... 3 " 
4. Hints on the Ro-prodnctlve Org"ns ......... . 15 " 
5. Female Diseases, and the true way to treat 

them ...........................•.... 6" 
6. The American C•,stuwe-or Woman's Right 

to good HeMltn ........................ 6 " 
7. Flesh as Food-or Ilow to Liv.., without. Meat 6 " 
8. D) spepsia-or llow to bav .. a Sound St••mach 6 " 
These we will send for the price~, post-paid, or "~~<e will 

do all of them up ~,fely, ano p<1y the poa1age on thtm, 
an'J send toem for fifly cents in pust~ge stamtJS. 

Tnings needful to bring or to purchase after getting 
her": 

4 Towels. 
2 Linen sheets, or one linen and one cotton. 
1 Woolen blanket, and 
2 Con.fortablet, or one comfortable and three woolen 

blanket~. 

Route. 
Come from the East on the New York and Erie Rail· 

road to Corning, thence by Buffalo and Corning Railroad 
to Wayland; 

Or-From the East on the New York c ... ntnl RaiJ. 
roan to Rochester, tbence on the Gene:~ee Valley Railroad 
to Wayland; 

Or- From the West to Bnffalo, thence on the ''Buffalo, 
New York, and Erie'' Railroad to \Vayluud, and so to 
"Ou1t HoMn:" by coach. 

LETTERS.-Correspo ... d••nce, for tracts, 11irculnr~, advice, 
or •nf .. rmation, ~hou1d he addrcsse(J w JA..s. C. JACKSoN, 
M D., Mis• liARRIET N. AuSTIN. M D., or I<'. \VI• SON 
IIURD, M.D, nod should contain stamps to prepay 
unswers. 

Posr-OFFIC".-Our atidress is, "Our Home, Dansville, 
Livingston County, N. Y." 

Respectfully, 
THE PROPRIETORS. 

PHRENOLOGICAL ExA~IINATro.:-.s, 
WITII CH.A.RTS AND 

WRITTEN DESCRIPTIONS OF CHARACTER, 
GIVEN DAILY BY 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 
30S BROADWAY, NEW Yortx. 

".The Sexual Org~ni-m and its Healt.hful MbnagemPnt 
is, Jf IJO•Stt>le. more 1mpo<tuu• and eng· giug tr U•· •he fir,, 
J.lartoftn .. Vulutue. \\e kn · w ofun "' h lJ who cou d b ... ve 
pe!formed the very neJic ... te ar d diffi .. ult task bO aJoJiro
pnately und so thornugll•y a~ Dr. Ja .. ksou. tt e ~or•u!.!S to 
the work uot only arl tt•at. experi net~ and thougb t is 
cavable; !1ot only tne "l.tll ot. toe sagaciou:~ , hy·tdtw, but 
the consClenc" • f toe < hrl!!ttnu nu.o11. Hi:~ •ourr~ ... of m· 
spJr,,LJon <s not t 1 e dollar-11ot ~e fitih ga1u- but thll (loot 
of rhe peo,le. While, oike hre11d ca~t up .. u ol•e "llters 1t 
wtll no doubt rt-tu n fru•t in a way h11t may tell on h111 
purse, yet we llltog..th"'r lit stake •he man if that i., not 
~he last thought ot hi:~ miud ru pt-nuing tlte volume. It 
111 a•t••l!et,er too noltle ana good 10 b"' brou:.ht down to 
~uch a vutt!Hr, merce~oary •·ss .. ciation. w.., w•ll only 
add, that rf. <•ur r..,;.de•l and the public "~~<oulo~ po,aess 
really on" ot the :n:osL valuante book:~ of ttte day-n b"uk 
tb.at they Wlll.uner!sh to ~he lute-t b .. ur of th• j, Jife-tn1·y 
Will lose no ttme lu ge1t1• g this, Wh 10:h we are !!lad to 
learn IS m<etwg Wtlh a rufl ld dewand.''-Sut. Eve . .1!-te
pri'.S·~, Bo&ton, • as.~. 

The ubnvo- wori!.S are bounrt tog'!her in one handsome 
octa~o volume or ~tbout five nu .. dro·d and fifty pa e:s. 
Pile~ t>y mau ~3 LO. FO W LI<:R AN 0 WELLtl. 

aos Broadway, .N"'w York. 

Patents Applied For. 
I 
I 

Being centrally located in our corcmercial metropolis, I 
and havtng an able nod experienced age ... t at the ~cat of 
Government, we are able to offer more toan usual tacililies 
for the tran~action of t>usine~s in tui:~ count1 y 111 relatoou to ll 

patents; whtle our arrangements abroad en .• bJe us to se
cure foreign patents on the most satisfactory tern1s. Our 
present urrangemeuts are such that we nope for the future 
to kePp pace wttll toe demands of toe public for our ser- j 
vices, audit shalt be our purpose to att"'nd with care and I 
promptness to the wants of inventors. Commun catiron:~ in 
reference to inventions, patents, or patent law carefully 
c&nsidertd and promptly attended to. 

1 

"llow TO GET A PATENr'' will be sent grettis on appli 
cation. FOWLER A~D WELLS, 

308 Bruadway, New York.~ 
THE RACES O.l!' :\IEN, Wl'III Poh-

TRAIT/:3.-0r•gin of R~ces., New Theory of Population 
given in THE ILLUSTR 'TED II\ Dt.OP.a.TIIWE.NCY~ 
CLO!'EDla. Sent by M"1l for _,;; 00. 

-eG~'<0 
-\5~dc 
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~~~~~~~~T~H~E~=E~IO TEAOHER~~~~~~OcT., 

DJ p T H E RI A • "VIVA L'AMERICA," G A Y~:RB[E~ziDE N T 

BY R. T. TRALL, :M.D. AND G u T T A p E R c II A R 0 0 F I N G ' 
This Work, which has been for some time delayed by "GLORY, GLOl~Y, HALLELUJAH." WarrantedPureGuttaPercbaandindiaRubber, I 

the:ma.ny pressing duties of the Author, IS NOW READY. No Coal Tar. 
It contains about three hundred paves, and is a complete The latter with new words written for all the children FORBES & WILLIS, 

,... of the Union, will be found in the 200th Edrtion of 73 South Street, and 13t 2 Broadway. 

exposition of the History, Nature, Causes, Prevention, and T G W Central Office-510Broa(way, opposite St. Nicbolas. 
HE OJ .. DEN REA.TII, 

Hygienic Treatment of this formidable and wide-spread- Senrl for Circular. 

l d I 1 · f th d' · published this day. MA.RBLEIZED ROOFING-FIXED PRICES. 
inp; ma a Y· t a so gtves a summary 0 e l~crepanCies Heavy PPrcha Duek Roofing ............ 6 cenrs per foot. 
of medical authors of the Drug Schools re8pecting its na- This popular book, two hundred thousand copies of Double Felt Marbled do. . .......... 4 cents per foot. 

b . b b Id t · d f t h Tm Roof:! Ct:mented and Marbled ....... lt l'ents per foot. 
ture and proper treatment. w ICh ave een 80 'now con ams upwar 0 wo un- Country merchants supplied at re luced prices. 

As the disease seems to be on the incre11.se in our coun- dred and fifty Songs, including all tbe best, fogetber with 
Elementary Instructions and numerous attractive Exer-

try, the timely circulation of this Work would, no doubt, cises, many of which are adapted to C:tltsthenic Move-

be the means of saving thousands of lives; and we are 

confident that, whenever and wherever it8 sanitary sug

gestions are adopted, tllere will be an end of the pest

ilence. We append the contents: 

Nosology and Technology of Diptherla-Description of 

Diptheria-Pathology of Diptheria-The False Membrane 

-Hist0ry of Diptheria-Infectiousn~ss-Causes of Dip

theria- Mortal•ty of Diptheria-Complications- Sequelre 

ofDiptheria-M')rbid Anatomy of Diptheria-Drug Treat

ment of Diptheria-llygienic Treatmeot of Diptheria

Tracheotomy-Stimulatioo vs. Antiphlogistication. 

Price, $1 ; postage, 25 cents. Liberal discounts to 

agents. Address, FOWLER A.ND WELLS, 
308 Broadway, New York. 

DR. TRALL's ADDRESS IN - WASH
INGToN. 

The addre~>s delivered hy R. T. Trall, M.D., in the 
Smtthsonian Institute, Washington Ctty, February 13, 
lo62, ou 

TilE TRUE HEALING A.RT. OR HYGIENIC VS. 
DRUG :MEDICATION, 

Is the best Pxpo,Hion of the fallacie1 and murderous 
effet·ts of drug-· .. edtc·otinn, and the best explan,,tion of 
th" meri•s ot the Hygienic System extant It contains 
also a statt•ment <~f the opposllion Dr. ' l'rall n•et w•th in 
the •· old tog~tsm,'' "the po..,•·rs that be" at '\Vasbmgton, 
anrl .. ,. the manu er in whicn he dually triumphed over all 
obstacles. Price 25 c• .. n1s. 

FOWLER A.ND WELLS 
308 .Broadway, New York. 

'l'nE MovEMF.NT-CnRE 
IN EVERY CHRONIC DISEASE. 

A SUMMARY OF ITS PRINOlPLES, PROCESSES, AND RESULTS. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 

This Jit1le work is intended to answer, in ns concise and 
comple•e a manner as pos~ible, the inquiries of invalids 
aud others 1egard•ng the method of curiug disease wit hont 
dru~s, by m• ar,s of appropriate, p• cul1ar, lOCalized move
ment~. h will be sent. t·• any add res• on rPcetpl. of tO cents 
in t~tamps. FOWLER A.ND WELLS, 

3l!8 Broadway, Nt:w York. 

A NEw BooK BY liRs .• JAcKsoN 
and TRA.LL -Containing excf'llent steel en11raved LikP
nes•es of the:>e Wt>ll-lwnwn wrt<l•r:>. In one volume of 
6tl0 pp. octavo, halt-Turkey binding. Price, f3; pvstage, 
21 t·ent~. 

"PATllOLOGY OF THE REPRODUCTIVE OR
GANS," tly Dr. R. T. Trall, and •· THE SEXUAL OR· 
GAN ISM AND ITS HEALTHFUL .MANAGEMENT," 
by Jarnt'S C. Jackson, M.D. Alldr~ss, 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 3t•8 Broadway, New York. 

Diptheria Diptheria-Diptheria. 
Its Nature History, Causes, Prevflntion, and Tr .. atment 

on Hy·•te•·id Prmc•J.IIes, w•th the Var1ou~ Theorte~ ancl 
Practic'es of the Mt'dical Proft•ssion, hy H.. T. Trail, M.D. 

Th·- fact tttat a large pruponiun of severe ~as~s of D•p
theria 11rove fatal under Drug 1 r .. atme(lt,. whtle tf treated 
H 1 gi«n•Ciilly. death r.su•tmg thereJrom 1s theexcept1on, 
n<)• 1he rule, s• emt~. at lea~t to deman:l1 for the Hygienic 
Treatment a cart:ful inves11gati!HI. Pnce $ 1 t 0. 
Addres~, FO WLE!t AND W J£LLS, 

308 Broadway, New York. 

CoNsuMPTION. 

ments. 
Priee only Thirty Cents, 

on receipt of which it will be mailed post-paid. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
Publishers, Boston. 

THE AQUAl~IUS. PRICE $10. 

THE ABOVE CUT SHOWS 
••THE AQUARIUS," 

A new and most invaluable article, for which the subscrib· 
ers have receind Lette1·s Patent from the Unit•·d States, 
and is offered to the public as the most complete and per
fect hand apparatus ever in v• ntcd for throwing water. 

It will thr·•W about Eiaht Gallons of water per minute, 
fifty feet high, with the pOWt'r of only cone baud applied; 
being a most invaluabl<' article for Hlz87dn(l Windows, 
lVa87zinq Carriages, Watuing Ga1·dens, Spl'inklin(l 
St1·eet81 Throwin(J on Liqnid Composition, .~uch fl8 Whale 
Oil, Soap Suds, Tobacc:o Water, etc.; for De8troying 
Insects on TreeN, Rose8, and other Plant8; Pumping 
Water .f,·om the Uolds of Ves8eZ.~, Snutll Boat~, Cellar.~, 
etc.; Wetting Sails, Washing Decks, Stw·tin(J .Aque
duct8. Also, for Invalids, it i• a mo•t valuabl~> Sp1·ay or 
Shower Bllth It is roo-t invaluable for Eretingui!ihi1l(J 
./l'il'es, and 10r Wettin(J Roqf8 near Fires. In hundreds of 
case~ g1·eat conflagrations might be avoided by the use 
of this simple apparatus. It is so por1a ·le that it can be 
used where no other article could be readily brought to 
be"r. 

All who have sc•'n anrl used the »r•iclc speak in m01;t 
unbounded term~ of pra1 e and commendation of its vat
uabl" qur;lit1c an(l perfect and ueaut~tztl operation. No 
])wellin(J, Faet01·y, Stol'e, Sc:hool Ilou.~e, StaMe, Barn, 
Hot House, Ve.s el, or Boa~ should be withouL tllis inntlu
able JVatet· Thl·ou er. 

It is very compact, and weighs only about EIGHT ! 
POUNDS. • 
~ Orders respectfully :solicited. S 

UNITRD STATES GuANo Co~rPANY, 
No. 39 SOUTII STREET, NEW YORK. 

PHOSPHATIC GUANO contains 75 per cent. of PHos
PHATE OF LIME. 
AMMO~IATEu do. contains more Actual and Potential 

Ammonia than the Peruvian. 
For Sale at 

TIIIRTY DOLLARS PER TON. 
41yr. A. G. BE~SON, President. 

AN EXPOSITION OF THE 

Swedish Method of Treating Disease 
BY MOVEMENT-CURE, 

Embracin~r the History and Philosophy of this System, 
with Examples and Directions for their Use in 

varJOus forms of Chronic Disease, 

Being a c:omplete niauual of Exerc:ists ; 
Together with a 

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPLES OF GENERAL HYGIENE. 
By GEORGE H. TAYLOR, M.D. 

12mo, cloth, 396 pages. Price, post-paid, $1 25. 
The Movement-Cure, as now practic.-d, was first intro

duced by Pe•er Henry Lin!!, of Swedf'n. In 1 14 the 
Swedtsh Govl'roment gave it sanction and support, since 
which time it has beeu steadrly growing in pu"l1c favor. 
Dr. Ta, lor, the aur.nor, has given th~ subject much atten-

~:~~hi~:~v~~! e~~~!d fr~;e1!n n~~rv!h:!..C.",fe~;~ ¥~~P!l~v~: 
meut-Cure, as a srwcialry of medical practice. depencJs en
tirely on phy 'inlogical means for tbt: accomptishment of 
its purposes. It points out tne mea.ns of dorectir g 1he cor
poreal energies into just tho~e channels in whll'h they are 
most needt>d, in ordt'r to perf~::ct the balance of the ph) sio
ll)gical proce•ses. It enables tbe system to devt:lop and 
m11intain itM forces in great•r amount, became it .-mploys 
them naturally and without undue waste. And b~caus., 1t 
thus lim11s 1t-elf to a realm of focts concerning which there 
is no question, it has a nght to expect th~ upprovr1l of 
physician~ of all the d1fferent school~, even oftnose advo
cating opposing theortes. It requires as:>ent only to the 
plaioe~t and mo·t obvrou~ fac •s aur! mferences of physiol· 
ogy. In the Moveruent Cure, .. n ptlysicians meet on com
mon ground and OletJd their differen,•es. 
Tho~e wno are tired of drugs will rejoice at the puhlica

tion of this work; aud although they may not subscnhe to 
all its teachmg~, will finrl in it mucll goo•t sens,., pract1cat 
arlv•ce, and a .PLAN which all may aoopt, and practice at 
HOME. Address 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. 

PE~SIONS AND wAR CL.A.DIS. 
Pensiom procured for Wounded and Disabled !'old iers 

of the present war, an11 f,r widows and orphan chtld ren 
of those who have d1ed, or beeu killed, whilt: in ~ervice. 
Also bounty money and arrear~ of pay for tne widows or 
other hetrs of deceased ~oldit:rs. 

FOWLER AND WELLS 
have opener! a department for the collection of all claims 
of the anove nature. 

Ctauns w1ll ne paid by the government in the following 
orrh·r: 

If the deceaserl was married-1st. To the widow; 2d. 
If no wirlow, to his ch1ld or chtldren (if minors, to the 
gua·dian). 

If he died unmarried-1st. 'l'o the father; 2d. If the 
father is <lt·arl, 10 the motht:r; 3d. If the p:m·nts are dean, 
to the brothers and sisters, colltctivety, lastly, to tb.o heirs 
general. 

The heirs of all soldiers who bave volunteered during 
the pr~sent war, f•lr two or rhreP ye~rs, or during the war, 
and have died or been klllt'd while 1n the service, are •·n
titled to Oue li•mdreol D ·liar:~ Bounty Money, and such 
arrears •·f the solditr's pay os may have acaued to toe 
d~tle of his dedth 

i 
HOW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CURE IT. 

HT JAME8 C. JACKSON 1 :M.D. 
One Octavo Volume, 400 pages. Price by mail $2 00. 
Orders should be addressed to 

~ FOWLER AND WELLS, 
- 3 8 Broadway, New York. 

) 

~ 

W. & B. DOUGLAS, ~ 
Manufacturers of Pumps, Hydr"ulic l{ams, and other S 

Uydruulic Machin~::s, Hardware, ct<J., etc. l 
MIDDLF.Tow ,·, CollN. ) 
Branch 'IY>~rehouse, 87 John Street, New York, where 

the Aquarius can be Sl'cn, with samples of all our !!Onds. 
*** 'fhq aru aho for sale by FOWLER A ' D WELLS 

808 Brvadway, New York. Prict', $10. 

A•l offic.,rs and s .. J<liers who are disahled by rea•on of 
wounds rect:livt'd or disPase C•m·ract~d wnile in tne ser- ~ 
vie,;, and nt the line of d .. ty, at tJr,y r1errod, are o-nt•tled to 
Invalid Pt-ns•ons, not to exceed balf-pay, dur•ng tne con
tmuauce of toeir d.tsabillty, "'hetller tn.-y ent~ret.i the st:r-
vice fur tllree muntn~, or during the war. ~ 

For anv furtlwr ttolormatinn. apply to :. 
FOWL El{ AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. 

'-~ : ~ - -- --- -·----- ------ - ----- vD~~~.<(, 
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A Ne o .Jfa(!azine with an Old Name. 

TnE I< NICKERBOCKFR ; 
OR, NEW YORK MONTHLY MAGAZINE OF LIT

ERATURE, ART, POLITICS, AND SOCIETY. 

THE 
CIIE.AP ~ ST and 
most DURABLE 
ROOFr Gin use. 

CEMENT ROOFING. 

JOIINS & CROSLEY, 

FIItE and 'V .AT ER- S 0 L B M AN U FACT U R 11! R S, 
PuooF. Applie•l 
t•l New and Old 
Roof:~ of all !duds, 
and sent to all 
parts of the roun
uy, with full direc-

TS WILLIA.M STREET, 
CORNER LIBERTY ST , 

NEW YORK. 

tions for use. Send for a Circular. 
TIN and oth"r METAL ROOFS coated with GUTTA

PERCHA CEM!i:NT; und LEAKY ROOFS ,,fall kmds 
r~>pairell, anct warraated perfectly water-tig ht, at a tri11mg 
expense. 

JOIINS & CROSLEY'S 
AMERICA~ CEMENT GLUE, 

For Cementing Wood, Leather, Gl:os~, Ivory, Porcelain, 
China, etc., etc. The only art cle of the kind tlver pro
duced which is not affected by water. 

WHOLF.SALE WAREHOUSE: 
78 WILLIAM i:l'l'REET, COUNJ£R LIBERTY ST. 

RAILROAD GurDE. 
The original Time-Table Gu•de with new features, such 

as MAPS of ROADS and ROUTES, ri,Ot:O towns-with refer
ence where to fiod them-a SPL"El'>DID LARGE RAILRO•D 
MAP.' Sent free, by mail, on recPipt 01 price-2:> cents. 

Address DINSMORE & CO., 
tf. No. 26 Cedar Street, New York. 

WYATT & SPENCER; 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LA. W, 

151 Witliam Street, New York. 
Special at ention paid to the prosecution and collection 

of ti9ldie,•s' < luims. Refer to l!'owter and Well~. 
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~r·J 96 THE HYGIENIC 

~ THE THREE VOICES. 

WHAT saith the PAST to thee? Weep! 
Truth is departtd; 

Beauty bath (Jied 11ke the dream of a sleep, 
Love i:~ fai.ut-hParted ; 

Tr if, es of sense, the profoundly unreal, 
Scare from our spir1ts God's holy ideal

So, as a funeral bell, slow and deep, 
So tolls the Past to thee ! Weep ! 

How speaks the PnE;ENT hour? Ac, ! 
Walk, upward glancing; 

So shall thy footsteps in glory be tracked; 
Slow, but advancing. 

Scorn not the smallnHs of daily endeavor; 
Let the great meaning ennolille it ever; 

Droop not o'er efforts expended in vain ; 
Work, as believing that labor is gain. 

What dotb t'"le :FuTURE 8ay? Hope! 
Turn thy face sunward! 

Look where the light lringes the far-rising slope; 
Dav c .. metb onward. 

Watch! Though so long be twilight delaying, 
Let thP. first sunbearu llr•sH on tbet! praying; 

Fear not, for gre •ter is G•Jd IJy thy side 
Tnan armits of Satan against thee allled I 

COSMETICS AND WASHES. 

THE recent revelations in a.r Engli!'\h police 

court, of an artiste in what is Raid to be the art of 

ename!ing ladies' fwes, did not disclo::.e any 

novelty. The late llladame Yestl'is on the stage 

bad 
''that whiter skin than snow, 

And smooth al:l monum~mal alaiJaott r." 

The covering which that lady is believed to 

have used during the latter years of her Eucct.>ss

ful career a8 an a;::tress, is said to have been com

pot,ed of the oxille of bi,;muth-a metallic sub

stance, triturated whb rose or orange flower 

water , and delicately spread over the features. 

Tbi8 pigment, which is a subnitrate, is called by 

the French bhtnche de perle, or pearl white, and 

tends to confer clear tints on a fadi.::Jg complex

ion. It has this little drawback, in a bad atmos

phere it tarnbhes; and should the blooming 

wearer show her f11ce in an atmoflphere charged 

with :o;ulphur, its hue is certain to be changed to 

that of a dirty q1ladroon. A philosophic dowager, 

enameleJ. a la V estris, once attended a chemical 

lecture at a fJ.sbionable institution, where her cu

riosity prompted her to b1 ing her face into too 

clo"e contact with water strongly impregnated 

with sulphureteJ. hydrogen. Suddenly she be

came black in the face. 

Fluids for improving the complexion have been 

in all ages in favor with the fair. Cosmetics, in 

the various shapes of unguents and pastes, were 

patronized by the Roman ladies, and the word is 

derived from the Latin cosmetre-female slaves 

who attended dames of rank and applieQ. the per

fumed preparation to their cheeks. Martial re

veals a secret that F<l.bula, one of the most cele- , 

brated b-eauties of his day, was afraid of the rain, 

on account of the chalk on her face; and Sabella 

avcrided the sun because her features were cov

ered with white lead. Popprea, the mistre!Os, and 

tf, afterward the wife of the Emperor • \~ro, while 

,t indulging in baths of pure milk to soften her 
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became a common phrase; and, according to 1l that of perfumes. A very curious and scarce 

J uvenal, the husband was rarely permitted to see book was "imprinted in London" in the early 

any other Indeed, it was the point of one of 1 part of the reign of Elizabeth, A. D. 1360, "The 

Martial's epigrams that a Roman lady of rank ! Secrets of the Rev. Master Alexis, of Piemount, 

did not sleep with the same face which she ex- ~ translated by William Warde," and in its quaint 

hibited to her admirer when awake. Some of l pages will be found a variety of secrets, and 

the ancient nations were in the habit of pounding ~ among them several "for making a natural white 

cedar and cypress with aromatic balsams and l skin," and "making the skin fair and JJdght," in 

gums, and then spreading an infusion of the corn- l which oil of almonds and rose water would seem 

pound over the face, in order to smooth and l to be the favorite ingredients. The modern 

beautify, as well as perfume the features on which ~~ perfumer will their find directions for preparing 

it was laid. The Grecian ladies of old revived musked and odoriferous soaps, with dentifrices or 

the vermilion of their lips by a pigment which rubbers for the teeth , and pastiles; all of which 

was said to be extremely beautiful; ancl we are I must have been in use three centuries past. 

told that modern Greek belles imitate their an- l We have secrets for "waters to beautify the 

cient statues by gilding their features on their \ face," and" to. make people look young, and to 

wedding days, a practice which they fancy confers l make a goodly luster for the face, good for htdies 

irresistible charms. j and dames," and" an ointment for the face, which 

Ladies of high pretensions have been in the ! altfi!reth the skin and reneweth it finely." One of 
I 

habit of obtaining a most delicate tint for the \ the secrets may amuse our fair friend;;, and al-

complexion by steeping tbe finest pale pink satin ~ though we do not vouch for its rfficacy, we ven-
. . . ~ ture to predict that the experiment will not be 

~·1bbon In the best ean-de-Colo~ne and applymg ~ attended with injurious effects: "Take a great 

It to the cheeks. The most mnocent and ap- l lemon. and make a hole in the top of him, through 

proved preserver of the skin is impalpable rice ~ th.e ':'bich ho!e you shall take out of the su;bstan?e 

powder-poudre de riz-used after rubbing the w~thm the bigness o~ a walnut, and fill It a~am 

face over with cold cream which is itself corn- Wlth sugar-candy! Wltl: fol!r or fiv~ g.old foyle 
. '. leaves, and cover 1t agam w1th the ptece that you 

monly made w1th almond 01l and equal propor- take off, sowing it with a needle, so that it may 

tions of the purest wax and spermaceti, perfumed ~ remain fast on. T~en set the sa7de lei.non to 

according to fancy. ~ roste on the coales nght up, and after, as 1t shall 

Th · th b t e th f c ~ begin to roste or boyle, tonrne it often. until it 
. ere IS a str?ng sympa ! e w en e un - 1 ban sweate a good ~pace, then take it off. And 

twns of the skm and the vltal organs, and the i when you will use of it, pntte onq of ) onr fingers 

true mode to improve the complexion is it to into the hole in the lemon that was sowed up, 

preserve and improve the health. Perfumes, l ~nd rub over J:Om. face with it wi~h. l:\om~ fi; 
·. h ,· rr d h'l . · · fl 1 

lmen cloth, and 1t w11l prove an exqmslte th1ng !" 
from theu c eenno an ex 1 aratmg m uence on ! We trust that those who make the trial may fin!l 

the nerves and the mind, are invariably used in ~ it so. 

all the artificial preparations w.bich have been l Fashion h a~ yes forg?i-1 to rcvinl what 

devh;ed to beautify the face. The volatile, in- ~ were one~ fuvont~ cmbelhs!:m~uts. ~f JJeauty, 
· 'bl d t t' 1 f f t d 1 patches of black stlk covered wtth JSlnglar::s, an 

VlSI . c, an evanPsceo par lC es 0 ragran an l adornment so highly patronized as to obtain the 

odurtferous substances so agreeable t.> our eense name it stilllwars of conrt-plaster. Tbc&t> patches 

of Emell, are so minute that it is said a single were artiRtically di:;tributed on the cheeks and 

small portion of musk has been known to emit i::J. cbin as foils to divert the e) e fl'Om c••rtaio "ea-
. . . . tu res , or as beauty-spots to attract attention to 

one. day fift~-Eeven mllllo~s of atoms .wlthm a others. Pope, in describing the toilet of his fa-

radius of thu'ty yards, filling the entue room vorite heroine, Belinrla, thus alluclPs to them: 

without any sensible diminution of its weight. And now unvailed the toilet ~tRnd• displayed, 
· I d l'k k "h b Each 8ilver vase in mystic nrdrr !Hid; 

The expresswn •: o not l em us ' as ecome ]<'ir~t robt<ct in whit ·, ttte rryrrq:.h rntt>nt adores 

fashionable, but musk was once a very favorite With head uucovHed tr•e co.metic p '"crs. 
Thi~ cask t Iud •a'.; 11:1owing cem; Ulllock·, 

perfume, and notwithstanding the remonstrances Aud all Ar ot>ia IJreathP~ from yonder box. 

t. N 1 th E J h' e f d Tht- tortoise here and eleuhaut unite, 
o apo eon, e m press osep lD was so on Transf.·r111ed to co•nbs, the speck1~t1 11nd the white; 

of it that, although forty years have elapsed Hne pilt-s ofpms ext• n<J their shir.irrg row~, 

since her death, modern authors assure us that Puff:~, puwdtrs, pa •hes, blol~s, L>illet-doux. 
~ Addi10on, in the "Spectator," describes two 

the present proprietor of her fa.vorite res· ce, I rival beauties of the day: '· 'l'hE>y WE're patched 

Malm~.tison, with all his efforts, has not been able differently, and caf.t hoHtile glances on one no

to remove the scent from the rooms. Odorous other. and theh· patches were placed in different 

ointments, preserved in bottles made of alabaster, ' situations, as p:uty signals to di tinguish friends 
from foes." Black sticking-plaster was cut out 

onyx, and glass, are constantly found in the tombs into the most ridiculous forms find stuck on the 

of the ancient Egyptians, and we are informed face. Conceive a beauty displaying on her cheek 

that one of these now at Alnwick Castle contains a hearse !-the coaches and six to which the belle 

a perfumed substance which, after more than 

three thousand years, still reta'ns its cent. 

Muore poetically alludes to this singular retentive 

principle: 
Like the vase in which roses bav<> once been distilled, 
You mav br•·uk, you may •hatter the vuse, if ~nu Will, 
But tbe s.oent of the roses will bang 10und it still. 

Flowers, as they go out of bloom, still retain 

their odor, a property which did not escape 

Shakspeare : 

Of their sweet deaths are sweetest odors m11de. 

The preparation of co«metics was at a very 

early period, even in England, combined with 

gave her countenance having been cut out in 
black plaster. Silhouettes of&taJs, flowers, hour
glasses, and even comical little demons were 
commonly sold by perfumPrs for face patching. 

Bef,lre we conclude, let ns retouch tbe subject 
of paint, for the age of no-paint has not Jet 
arrived. A streak of black under the eyes (bor

~ rowed from the land of Egypt) and the timidPst 
~ idea of red may, to this day, be detected upon 
~ the cbeel<s of ladies. to whom no suspicion of 1 
l ena.meliog need attach. When yon see a pair of ~ 
~ piquant t-ye:=; Stlrtnotmting a f,tint bln>;b nnder the 
~ half vail now RO far-;hionahle, and which pretty ~ 
~ black lace '' falF' is not raised dnring a long 
1 rnornin~ visit, you may conclude that the pencil ()(_~, 
J and tinting-pad have been at work. ~ ~

1 skin, introduced a paste which hardened on the 

face, and wat: generally adopted by every wealthy 

lady in her own house, s~ that the domes.tic face 

~~~ ------------------------- _______ ___:. cr<s{? ~~ 


